
PREMIERS OF SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA DECIDE TO ABANDON 

WHEAT BOARD
Practically 100 Per Cent 

Strike In N. S. Mines LEAVE LONDON"Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, "I been 
playin’ tag agin with j 
the gals. I was mighty 

j glad to do It, too. ,
When I think o’ the 

I folks I’ve 
to the Settlement that 
died afore their time 
because they 
know what to do an’ 
the’ wasn’t no public 
health nurse to tell 'em

Pumps and Safety Apparatus Abandoned and Are
Now Being Manned by Officials—Sydney, Johnses

Joggins, Springhill and New Glasgow Area “ea^th^t l^tobe*^ ^ 
Affected—Fundy Mine Working on 1921 Wages yro^ked^Ster^em.

We got gome old fogies out to the Set-1
—Steel Plants to Close and Many Vessels Held tiement that says we ortnto «y in the

face o’ the Lord when He wants to take 
anybody away from this wicked world
_but I notice they aint In no hurry to
go themselves when they git reel sick.

XIrLl, _• „ . ,__ . . a* xi/ The Lord don’t aim to hev nobody dieWith practically one hundred per cent or the U. M. W. mem- M long M they yn be kep’ alive—an’ He
bership of Nova Scotia on strike since last midnight, involving nearly don’t want no kid to grow up with 
12,000 workers on Cape Breton Island and the mainland, the coal i ^s^e’reVsrbeginnln”
situation in this province has reached an extraordinary crisis. At to find odt what fools we be whed it

comes to lookin’ after the health o’ the 
people—an’ o’ the young folks most of 

'of Cape Breton were idle and executive officials had been pressed alL But we’re wakin’ up—yes sir,—
into service to keep the pumps and safety apparatus working lest we rc waUn’ up—By Henl 
the pits become flooded and choked with poisonous gases. The same 
conditions prevailed at Springhill and Joggins with conditions little 
better in the New Glasgow areas.

Mine officials have not so far offered anyway of hope that the 
strike will be of short diaration with the exception of the operators 
of Fundy mine at Joggins who, at a meeting last night agreed to re
store the 1921 rate of pay. They employ about sixty-five men.
Officials of the British Empire Steel Corporation express astonish- j^ure Qf West Working 
ment at the unexpected action of the men and declare that they 
will put forth every effort to safeguard the mines. Already the ef
fects of the strike are beginning to show. An early cessation of the j 
work in the steel plant at Sydney is foreshadowed and thirteen sail Much Response.

(By Canadian Près»)
Calgary, Aug. 15—Premier Greenfield of Alberta and Premier 

Dunning of Saskatchewan last night decided to abandon the wheat 
board this year, and so informed the federal government, this action 
was taken after the decision of John 1. MacFarland and James R. 
Murray not to accept the chairmanship and vice-chairmanship of 
the board.

“We have concluded that we can go no further and have therefore 
warned the federal government to that effect."

Such is the vital and concluding words in the statement issued 
by the two premiers.

The statement in part is as follows:
"The provincial governments first suggested James Stewart for 

chairman, and F. W. Riddell, for vice-chairman. These two men 
declined to act and every effort was made to get them to reconsider 

' their decision.
"After endeavoring for more than two weeks to secure suitable 

men we have now concluded that we can go no farther and have 
therefore wired the federal government to that effect.

(Signed) "CHAS. A DUNNING,
"Premier of Saskatchewan.

*TL GREENFIELD,
“Premier of Alberta."

Failure of Reparations Con
ference Affects Ex-x . 

change.
out

X». COAL SITUATION REACHES EXTRAOR
DINARY CRISIS ; 12,000 WORKERS QUIT

didn’t

Mark Slumps and Franc is 
Weaker— Poincare Show
ing Strain—Italian Premier 
Stresses Importance of In
ter-Allied Debt.

SLIGHT IN U.S. '

)
(Canadien Press Cable)

London, Aug. 18—The delegates to the 
unsuccessful allied conference on German 
reparations left London today. Premier 
Theuys and Foreign Minister Jasper of 
Belgium, depatred first, the French 
premier, M. Poincare, and the Italian 
foreign minister, Signor Schanzer, going 
by a later train.

Premier Lloyd George did not see 
Premier Poincare off at the station, en
gagements in Wales preventing him from 
being at the station. The two premiers 
parted with much politeness and ap
parent cordiality.

Mr. Lloyd George was represented at 
the station by his private secretary, Sir 
Edward Grigg and Foreign Secretary 
Curzon by Sir Wm. Tyrrell, 
present Included Sir Robert Horne, chan
cellor of the exchequer, and the French 
and Italian ambassadors.
Poincare Grave,

Efforts to Settle Difficulties 
Bears Little Fruit. Up.

Union Pacific Trainmen Call 
Off Strike and Trains Start
Running — Ultimatum to 
Big Four by Santa Fe Offi
cials—Fruit Growers Offer noon today the miners, firemen, pumpmen, loaders and trimmers

WORCESTER MAN 
DROPS DEAD IN 
WOODSTOCK TODAY

Dr. Eugene Ellinwodd Col
lapses While Talking with 
Friends.

FIRST DEFEAT 
III 14 DAMESto Man Trains.

DEMAND FOB MENChicago, Aug. IS.—Few developments 
had changed the grave railroad situation 
in the United States today. Efforts to 
settle the shopmen’s strike and sporadic 
walkouts by train crews bore little fruit 
The country, chewed by news of an ap
parent break in the coal strike, got little 
encouragement In the rail crisis.

Replies of the rail unions to President 
Harding's latest proposals for peace 
were deferred pending further confer
ences of union leaders at Washington.

President Harding indicated at today’s 
cabinet meeting no Intention of going
immediately before congress with the steam crafts are held up m Sydney harbor due to the strike of 
situation. The bouse reconvened today loaders and trimmers, 
after a recess since June 80.

Although little progress was made to
wards ending the walkout of Big Four 
transportation brotherhoods on the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe, the 
strike of Union Pacific trainmen was 
called off and four east-bound trains left 
for Chicago.

Santa Fe trains, stalled for several 
days at desert towns, were moved west
ward. Las Vegas, Nevada, remained 
isolated.

An ultimatum to Big Four brother- 
__ hood chiefs from A. G. Wells, vice-presi

dent of the Santa Fe, intensified the 
situation on that road. Mr. Wells said 
if Santa Fe train crews refused to re
turn to work, the road’s only alternative 
would be to employ others to fill their 
places. W. Q. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, replied that 
vice-presidents of the union had been in
structed to enforce working agreements 
with the railroad.

Fruit growers and shippers of North 
Central Washington announced their 

h willingness to man trains for moving the 
$26,000,000 fruit crop of the district
Non-Union Crews.

OthersX Pirates Fall Victims to Phil
lies After Long Winning 
Streak—Late Sport.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special) 
—Dr. Eugene Ellinwood dropped dead 
this morning while conversing with 
friends in the Central HoteL Papers In 
his pocket indicated that his home was 
in Worcester, Mass. Chief of Police 
Kelly Is in communication with the 
Worcester authorities. The dead man Is 
about seventy-five years of age.

•All were In good spirit except Premier 
Poincare, who was pale and unsmiling, 
and who refused even to pose for a 
photograph. Before going to the station, 
the French premier, accompanied by his 
staff, visited the grave of the unknown 
warrior on which he placed a wreath of 
flowers, bound with the French tri
color.

Signor Schanzer took occasion before 
the adjournment of the conference yes
terday to make a declaration respecting 
the importance with which the Italian 
government looked upon the question of 
the inter-allied debt He said the con
ference had only considered a limited 
problem, that of a German moratorium 
and not the great economic and political 
problems which weighed heavily upon 
European life.

The Italian foreign minister pointed 
out that Europe would never be pacified, 
confidence reborn, her people and her 
economic life restored to normal until 
the question of inter-allied debts was set
tled. Italy, for example, now owed

Tw., ». „
the prot week’, ecti.tiee In Truro gtve1&hu|1^ upon y,. ,tato p^jti.
a great deal of satisfaction to everybody, pating in the conference the necessity of 
the local Oddfellows particularly. With 
the exception of the disappointment fol
lowing the decision of the Grand Lodge 
to locate the proposed home In Pictou, 
after a fairly strenuous campaign for 
the selection of Truro, thp brothers here 
are feeding exceptionally pleased with 
the general results. Counting the metn- 
bers of the two branches, and adding 
thereto the wives, sisters and cousins 
who came with them to spend a holiday 
in Truro, the total approaches 1,500. All 
these were housed and accommodated, 
many of them in the private residences

( New York, Aug. 15. — The Pirates, 
worn from the strain of winning those 
thirteen straight games, were trimmed 
decisively yesterday by the Phillies, a 
team they had defeated previously In 
every engagement of the season.

Jess Winters held the Pirate batters 
In check, while his team-mates bumped 

; Glazner and Carlson for thirteen hits

Against Farmers — High 
Wages Offered Without

TRURO ENRICHEDToronto, Ang. 15—While the west is
----------------------------------------------------- calling for men to assist In the harvest

the year before at Montreal Under it, field* *s Kiting them in large num-
hers, Ontario is also In urgent need of and ten runs. The score was 10 to 1. 
men to help gather In the crops, ! in the only other game In the majors

About 6,000 men passed through To- ; the Cubg won the third straight from
Because some of the United Mine I ronto yesterday, bound tor the west, the Cardinals, 8 to 6, and sent the St. 

Workers leaders were involved in the while farmers from various sections of Louisans still farther away from the
federal election which came on about that this ProT,nce «*■ try£f leading Giants.

^ engage men. They offered from *45 to -, ■
time, the Montreal agreement was ex, $5,* mOTlth ^ aome ca8es as high I C«ro“lt-
tended one month, to December $1, 19jil. as $60 a month with board, but ioet| Philadelphia, Aug. 16. — Nearly two

During December, tue operators stated with little response. The Indications hundred harness horses, declared to be 
their intention of putting into effect Jan- now are that the eûpply of labor will, one of the finest aggregations ever as- 
uary 2, a wage cut of approximately not be equal to the demand. sembled In the east, were stabled at the
thirty three and one third per cent,, the ------------- 1 ■■■------------- Belmont Driving Park today, waiting
mihimum rate being $2.44 a day. A meet- nrOrtl IITIflllO ill# for the 8tarter's cal1 to °Pen the 8ixth
ing of operators and United Mine Work- UL\|II |||||I|U\ U V annual Grand Circuit meeting this «f-
ers officials at Montreal on December 16 111 ill II II I 111 I 111 U I ternoon.
resulted in a deadlock. I11.WWUW i IVIIW -- 1 Murphy had the world’s champion,

On December 81, the miners obtained! A «TUAI IA I IB II All Peter Manning, in harness, and the son
from Mr. Justice Russell a temporary |* Jl | ljr|| If ■ | IMHlM °f Azoff was the centre of attraction,
injuction restraining the coal company I aU I f|| Il II, | I |l || lie x Peter Manning, according to Murphy, is
from putting the new scale Into effect on UrUIIULIU UI1IUI1 getting into the form which smashed
January'2 on the groud that proper no- [ records last year and he Is expected to
tice of the reduction had not been given ■ •*— ■ | beat the track record here of 2.01 8-4.

About a week later the injunction was . T, Four events were carded todayi The
absolved. Unemployment became acute Minimum W ages in Erection Mathews stake of $1,000, with a Add of 
in the Glace Bay collieries and on Jan- . I ten; the 2.10 pace for the Addphiastake
uary 22 and succeding days, a mob at- °* vhurChCS and SCnOOlS 0f $1,000, with fourteen entered; the 
tacked the Dominion Coal Company’s A cenpintinn to Fflrilibrip fi0_ : Directors’ stake of $1,000 for 2.16 trot-store at New Aberdeen. Thirteen were Assoclatl°n * acilltate LO | ^ w,th thlrteen cntries; and a mile
sentneed to two years terms in Dorches- opration Between Employer ! dash for 2.24 trotters for a $500 purse.
ter, but after serving about three months , ^ ,___ ‘ ! Nine horses are entered.
they were pardoned. The United Mine and Employe.
Workers had no official, connection with 
the affair, and several mine leaders, In- !
eluding International board member Sil- ; (By Canadian Press.)
by Barrett, exposed themselves to danger ; Montreal, Aug. 15-Minimum wages! 
m bying to calm the mob for building trades engaged in the con-1

Dunng February the Gillen conciliation gtruction of schools and churches to be | 
board in Halifax, heard evidence and assured by the insertion of a clause to i \ 
handed down decisions which increased that effect in the contract between the 
the rates, making the minimum $2.84 a owners and the contractors was the gist 

_ . i of a resolution unanimously adopted at
On February 10, the miners of the pro- the session of the first congress of the A nnminnpment Thai Me isvinee, on a referendum refused to accept Confederation of Cfrthoiic Workers of Ca- Announcement Aflat tie IS 

the Gillen award, by a vote of 25 to 1. Ijada held here yesterday.
An emergency convention of the United | A second resolution unanimously edop- 
Mine Workers held at Truro, on Feb- ted strongly endorsed the principle of the 
ruaiy 20, voted to leave the entire mat- association of employers in organizations 
ter in the hands of the executive boardwhich could facilitate co-operatlbn be- 

Another meeting with the operators1 tween employers and employes for the 
was held at Montreal and D. H. Mac- betterment of conditions mutually affect- 
Dougall made a final offer of a slight ing them.
Increase on the Gillen rate, making the ' 
minimum daily rate $3.

At this time occurred the split be
tween President Robert Baxter, of the 
U. M. W., who advocated acceptance of 
MacDougall’s offer and J. B. McLachlan, 
district secretary, who refused to con
sider it The MacDougall offer was re- .. . . . „ _
Jected by the men by about the same . Montreal^ Aug. I»—'The city council 
ratio as the Gillen award. has decided that daylight saving time

MacLachlan then proposed the policy aha11 ,n Montreal this year Sept,
of “striking on the job" and succeeded J’ a I'?on^ earlier than was at first In
in having it adopted. President Baxter tended.____________ _____

Situation at Amherst.
Amherst, N. S, Aug. 15 — In ac

cordance with the decision reached by 
the miners last night the mines today, 
are Idle. The management of the Mari
time Coal and Railway Power Company 
were informed that unless the 1921 rate 
of pay was granted the men would quit. 
The management skid today that they 
had no comment to make. The pump
men have quit work along with the rest 
of the employes. About 670 men are 
affected.

For the past two weeks the Joggins 
Mines have been working three shifts 
every day.
Fundy Mine Working.

The 1921 rate of pay has been granted 
to the workers at the Funday mine. An 
agreement was signed last night at a 
meeting of the management and men 
held in Joggins. There are about sirty- 
ftve employed at the Fundy mine. The 
mine is working today.
Steel Plants Affected.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—The closing 
down of Sydney steel plant will be one 
of the first principal results of the walk
out in the Cape Breton coal fields if it 
continues. E. P. Merrill, general man
ager, says the plant must close down 
practically at once.

During the past few months the plant 
has been picking up rapidly after two 
years of serious depression. The blow 
is keenly felt by the workmen here.

F. W. Gray, assistant to D. H. Mac- 
Dougall, vice-president Of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation says that the 
latest move on the part of the miners 
is astonishing. The walkout appears to 
be an insurgent move by men who have 
over ridden law and order. The with- 
drawel of protective forces, firemen and 
pumpmen is an unpreceedented one and 
one which is contrary to the policy of the 
United Mine Workers in the U. S. The 
company is bound to take all measures 
possible to protect its property and will 
look to the properly constituted author
ity to support them.”

H. J. McCann, assistant general man
ager of the Dominion Steel Co., declares 
his astonishment at the situation and 
states that the company will put pro
tection of property ahead of everything 
else.
Vessels Held Up.

the minimum rate of pay was $8.80 a 
day

$20,000 Better Off as Result 
of Oddfellows’ Meeting 
Last Week.

arriving at some permanent arrange
ment.
Effect on Exchange.

London, Aug. 15—Failure of the allied 
conference to reach an agreement on a 
moratorium for Germany was reflected 
today on the foreign exchange market 
here, the German mark slumping to a new 
record of 4^25 marks to the pound ster
ling, against 8,600, yesterday’s ligure. 
The French franc also was weaker at 
66.80 and the Italian lire sold at 98.26 
to the pound sterling.

Paris, Aug. 15—Premier Poincare, at 
tomorrow’s cabinet meeting, will propose 
the summoning of a special session of 
parliament, probably to begin next week, 
according to the morning newpapers. 
The cabinet, at the same time, it is said, 
will settle the general lines of the pro
gramme to be submitted to parliament 
concerning the reparations question.
The View of The Press.

London, Aug. 15—Europe was unable 
to rise to what might have been a great 
opportunity to put her feet on the road 
to recovery.

This is the consensus of the press com
ment regarding the failure of the Lon
don conference, but as to who was re
sponsible for the failure depends 
whether one accepts the French or 
British viewpoint.

The pro-government editorials express 
the hope that France will take the coun
sel of reason and sobriety and not con
tinue to act against her own best in
terests, while those of the opposition 
press, such as the Daily Mail say the 
British people will not allow any ad
ministration to quarrel with their friend 
and ally for the benefit and satisfaction 
of the Germans.

A passenger train maimed by a non- 
over the Cum- 
of the Louis-

operated
division

union crew was 
beriand Valley 
ville and Nashville road, which had been 
tied up by the strike. Officials an
nounced intentions of continuing trans
portation, especially on lines connecting 
with the Kentucky coal fields. Officials 
of the Southern Railway said Immediate 
steps would be taken to reopen the com
pany’s shops at Cotser, Ky.

Big Four Brotherhood trainmen of 
four railroads at Muskogee, Okla., 
threatened to join the strike. Local 
chairmen at Memphis refused to author
ize a walkont of crews on roads enter
ing that city.

of citizens.
To give an idea of the volume of busi

ness accruing to merchants and supply 
men, the local banks permit the state
ment to be made that each day’s addi
tional deposits grew from Tuesday, 
which amounted to nearly double the or
dinary, and finishing with Saturday at 
three times the average of ordinary, 
while on Thursday and Friday the de
posits very largely exceeded all other 
days.

As a further example of the great in
flux of visitors, O’Brien’s Railway Din
ing Room served 600 persons on one 
day; the Stanley Hotel for four days 
catered to 900 persons, and all other 
hotels had as large an increase propor
tionately as their accommodations per
mitted, while the restaurants which 
served meals for delegates and friends 
who had lodging only provided for them,

..................... , , , were equally well patronized. The total
George is writing his memoirs is produc- af the week’e expenditures in town by 
ing a certain amount of criticism which ) reason of the Grand Lodge Convention 
Is by no means favorable. 'Is conservatively estimated as upward

The Manchester Guardian and the of $20,000—quite a gratifying item in 
Westminster Gasette protests that this the round of business, 
departure Is transgressing the unwritten 
rule hitherto prevailing that the prime 
minister should not use his position for 
pergonal notoriety and profit other than 
that which accrues from the office itself.

The Gazette wonders whether Premier 
Lloyd George can write really frank 
memoirs without involving some of his 
“fellow Intriguers In the cabal which 
produced the coalition."

Alluding to the announcement that 
the premier Is writing with the object 
that truth shall emerge from a pile of 
contradictory war books already before 
the world, the Guardian says such se
crets are a common trust and that Lloyd 
George’s high post carries with It a tra
dition of dignity and discretion.

MR .LLOYD GEORGE
Writing Memoirs Meets 

| With Unfavorable Com- 
I ment in British Press.

Disorders Lessen.
Disorders in connection with the rail 

strike abated again during the last 
twenty-four hours, but a non-union 
shop worker at Tacoma, Wash., was 
stoned and beaten by a crowd said to 
have been strikers from the Northern 
Pacific shop.

A woman was mysteriously shot when 
she rode past soldiers encamped near the 
Chicago and Alton road shops at 
Bloomington, Dis.

Boston, Aug. 15—Maintenance of way 
employes and railroad shop laborers in 
the employ of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartland Railroad have 
petitioned the executive of their brother
hood for permission to strike.

Indianapolis, Aug. 15—No strike order 
for telegraphers of the Big Four rail
road will be Issued by union officials, 
pending a hearing of the union’s griev
ances before the railroad labor board at 
Chicago August 21, It is announced here 
by Edward Whalen, general chairman 
»f the Big Four division of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers.

upon

London, Aug. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The announcement that Premier Lloyd

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
ENDS IN MONTREAL 

ON SEPTEMBER 1

CAPTAIN BLACK 
AND MISS COLE 

N. S. CHAMPIONS

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—Shippers and 
trimmers employed at the coal shipping 
piers at Whitney Pier quit work with 
the miners at midnight on Monday, leav
ing several steamers partly loaded and 
others lying at the dock or In the stream 
awaiting cargo or bunker.

Approximately the number of shippers 
is one hundred and the trimmers slight
ly more.

Six steamers and seven schooners are 
tied up as a result of the strike, including 
the Hochelaga, taking coal for Montreal; 
the American steamer Everett, loading 
coal for Boston; the American steamer 
Newton, Boston bound; the Knockfer- 
nia, from Montreal to take a return car
go of coal; the Norwegian steamer Gun
ny, bound for Portland, Me., from Mur
ray, Cape Breton, with deals, In for 
bunker; the Norwegian steamer Gunnar 
Hierberg, bound from Portland, Me, to 
Murray; the schooner Velmac Hamlin, 
for Rockland, Me. The schooner Bonus 
Is partly loaded, but the six schooners, 
Leonic, Virgin Belle, Acme, Vivian Ruth, 
Una, and Arthur W., are left without 

Captains of several of the

GOVERNMENT
WILL PROTECT 

THE OPERATORSstrongly opposed this decision, but was —, 
outnumbered. A second conciliation : Fhelix and 
board under the chairmanship of!
D’Arcy Scott held sittings in Cape 
Breton. The “strike on the job” policy 
was suspended, and has never been re
sumed.

The award of the Scott board followed | 
closely on the lines of the Gillen award, i 
but it brought the minimum daily wage 
up to $3.

A short time afterward Silby Barrett 
arrived from Washington with the news 
that John L. Lewis had said the district 
should either make a contract or strike.

At a mass meeting at Glace Bay,
Phalen local passed a resolution calling 
for the 1921 rates of pay or a strike.

President Baxter endorsed this action.
Meanwhile, the companies had put Synopsis—Pressure continues high over

into effect the Gillen award with a the Atlantic coast states and the lake re
minimum daily wage of $2.84 and It is gions. Weather Is now fair throughout 
under this that the mines have been oper- Canada but areas of low pressure moving 
ating for the past six months. eastward from British Columbia and

2 ’ 1" vicinity of James Bay gave indications
HARRY A. SLEDMERE. of causing unsettled weather tonight.

__ _____  Word of the death of Harry A. Sled-i
Sydney, N. S. Aug. 15—Although there mere, in Dorchester, Mass., was received 

Dublin, Aug. 15—Drogheda is sur- has never for years been any such thing in a telegram last night by Mrs. Arthur Forecasts:—
rounded by irregular forces and a bat- as absolute tranquility in the Cape Bre- ! Sledmere, of 174 Adelaide street Mr. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today. Mexico City, Ang. 18. — A pack of
tie is apparently Imminent. The Nation- ton ooal fields, the present dispute dates : Sledmere had been ill for some time, Wednesday, fresh westerly winds, most- tigers, driven from their mountain lairs

$^els are preparing for a counter offensive, back to last October, when, as required and passed away on Sunday. He is sur- ly fair, showers in some localities. by hunger, attacked three families who , „
A large ambushing party of Irregulars under the Lemieux act, the Dominion vived by his wife and one son, Arthur Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- were traveling from Puerto Vallatar to .(tient Harding to make an investigation or airbrake equipment U1

has taken up a position on the Dublin Coal Co., and other operators notified of this city, who was at his beside, west winds, partly cloudy with showers Mascota, State of Jalisco, killing three | connection with the numerous accidents occurring ■ throughout the
road with the object of holding up any their men that they wanted a rivision having been called to Dorchester some in some localities tonight and Wednes-, women, two men, two small boys and a t country" have been adopted by the central trades and labor union
national reinforcements. downward of rates "when the agreement time ago. Mr. Sledmere was well and day. j baby, according to El Universal Grafico. gt Lou;s jt waa announced yesterday The

The government forces have evacuated then In force expired on November 80, favorably known in the city, and his New England—Fair and continued Natives who went to the rescue fought " .1 , , , , . , "
Dùnleer, in County Louth, for strategic,1921. death will be regretted by many. Burial warmer tonight and Wednesday; light the tigers, killing one of them. The re- 'Ran’Zation includes ail local union workers
reasons. It fc said. That agreement had been negotiated will be held in Dorchester. southwest wind»- malnder escaped to the mountain*. eullding trades.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 15—Captain 
E. B. Black, veteran Davis Cup star, car
ried away the Nova Scotia men’s singles 
championship this morning when he de
feated W. N. Rice, North Sydney, 6—2, 
8—8, 9—11, 6—2, in the jfnais of the 
provincial tennis tournament.

Miss I. Cole, Halifax, is the ladies’ 
tennis champion of Nova Scotia, having 
defeated Mrs. J. W. Allen, In the finals 
today in straight sets, 6-1, 6-1.

Owing to the fact that Miss Hilda 
Douglas, last year’s champion is not 
playing tennis this year there will be no 
challenge round In this event.

Pherdinand Washington, Aug. 16—President Hard- 
abandoned all efforts ating having 

mediation of the rail strike, was declared 
today by his advisers to have virtually 
decided to inform the railroad executives 
of the country that in the operation of 
trains they would be given the pro
tection and aid of the government.

ZSrwn Mata KVi 
rwesas it roues, 
Jor eoovs; ah' I
/■IWA-r it* leofj

r~~—

DROGHEDA IS Reject President’s Offer.iMMtd by auth
ority Of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
B. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

CANADIAN MAIL
TAMPERED WITH

Washington, Aug. 15—Leaders of the 
railroad labor organisations today made 
public the rejection of President Hard
ings final offer for settlement of the 
strike of shop craftsmen but declared 
that attempts to mediate the difficulties 

New York, Aug. 15—Sterling exchange by direct dealings between railroad ex
steady. Canadian dollars 1-32 of one ecutlves and heads of the four brother

hoods were still in progress.

London, Aug. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—When postal officials arrived to unload 
the mall train at Euston station, yester
day, they found that four or five hags 
of registered mail from Canada had 
been tampered wtih. What happened 
exactly Is not known, but an Investiga
tion is proceeding.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

Battle Between Nationals and 
Irregulars is Imminent — 
Free State Troops Evacu
ate Dunleer.

per cent, discount.
any cargo, 
vessels have wired their owners for or-

ST. LOUIS UNION ASKS A. F. OF L. TO CALL 
NATION-WIDE STRIKE

ders.
EIGHT KILLED BY PACK 

OF TIGERS ROVING
MEXICAN MOUNTAINS

History of Dispute, Mostly Fair. l

St. Louis, Aug. 15—Resolutions asking the American Federation 
of Labor to call a nation-wide general strike and requesting Presi-

mtral trades 
members of

At Hiram See» It |
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ALLEGED DRUG RING 
BETRAYED BY GIRL

Young Addict from Chicago 
Leads Detectives to Peddlers 
and Four are Held.

2

$BISHOP LEBLANC TO $r& /-

YEAST
CAKES

New York, Aug. 15. — Four alleged 
drug peddlers were arrested by detec
tives on the staff vof Special Deputy 
Police Commissioner Carleton Simon, in 
charge of the narcotic division, as the 

Canadian Hade | | result of Information given the commis-
Aa a «___M. builder. Royal Yeast Is Saining In ! sioner by a young woman from Chicago

rnalifax Chronicle.) I «.«milnritv every day- It *» a lood - not a medicine. I V who has become a drug addict since her

£"X5„N6»s=,"p.T»?hi; s I 's Josser., ss
chapel is supposed to be as an exact re- F—I iant economical yeast On the market. I diction. As required under a recent
production of the old chapel which wit- _ _ , ir|. Royal Yeast Cakes a day wtp work regulation, she was first sent to Com-
ncssed the tragic events of the expul- TvrotO UwtOV* upply cm easily be pro- missioner Simon’s office to be inver
sion. Its dedication will be an occasion ttaX uslr^one fliaM hike viewed. She gladly consented to aid the
of national interest, and is the outcome ^dUMt-POOn sugar losech yeast oake. Allow police in rounding up the men who had
of the great Acadian Congress which I ntoht in moderately warm room, lo | sold her her drugs. Detectives Furlong
was held at Church Point and Grand I *tir well and pour oft Uiuid. Place in I and Barry were sent to the barber s
Pre last rear. It will be in . many re- cool place and drink St fatter- _] shop at 599 Ninth avenue, where, pend-
spects a sequel to that inspiring event _l throughout the day. MB ing the arrival of the girl to quest of

The dedicatory service, or mass will v~f . . far free booklet** Royal BB .drugs, they had some work done. The
be held between ten and eleven o clock $end name nod add ■ „ MB girl came in, called for the drug and
on Wednesday morning. The afternoon ^ east Cakes lor Bet IH then went out, followed by a barber,
win be given over to public meetings mTnmrtT/valM\VIIUmii BH ’Other detectives outside the building
and inspection of the chapel, the exter- put the barber, Catania, under arrest
in, of which is now almost completed. ___ —w Toaasto.caiwa «wax . IfT when they saw him pass a small pack-
Speciul trains will be run from Moncton FC i - | BBBHB I I age to the girl. He fought the detec-
and Yarmouth. The train from Monc- J. ftgJfeiSii ]____________ ___ ____________— . 1 HUP68™ »U----- 1 lives, and it was some time before he
ton will leave there eight p. m. Tuesday Jj------I hhM----------- ■—~ " _ was subdued. Twenty-live small bottles
August 16 arriving at Truro at 1-20 a. ^^of heroin were found in the barbers
m Wednesday 16th, leaving there via —-------------- ~ . , shop, the police said. A similar ruse
the Midland at 3 a. m. arriving at Grand rti , collected will be written up and would bring about a str&jg p was worked at the other barber’s shop.
Pre rtf a. m. The special from Yar- rinted containing a list parliament and that, to Then the girl went to a place at IKHh
mouth will that town at 5 a. m Wed- J e earticle5 P - most desirable,” said Mr Baxter lhe and Broadway. The police said
nesday and proceeding direct to Grand | e ^ the Intention to have the preset group system k not a suc^s, ^ could t no drug there, but was
Pre, stopping at all the principal points, I cemn~ and possibly some parts of the and the sooner we get rid of it the bet ^ ^ an agent of the man would seU
is expected to bring a large number of s6 decorated with paintings of histori- ter. , . studying her some at 131st street and Lexington
Acadians and their friends from that No be spared to Hon. Mr. Baxter has been studymg There she met two men and
section of Nova Scotia. There is also the memoiial a credUtable one the Progressive memb . f^low„ obtained from them, the police said, four

“tb- i toUSyS «wifiTth. a,,... a

------------------ -
prairie province, and as long as they can _ *
get their wheat to seaboard cheaply they IT«e the W^nt Ad. VvBy
care nothing for the rest of the country. ____

MORE AT MAGEE’SDedication of Memorial Chap
el at Grand Pre on Wed
nesday-Many Prominent 
Men Expected.

HjsWm

The dollar does double duty here tomorrow—for men, 
for women-because we have cut our summer sale prices

FOR MEN
Another Dollar Off All Top Shirt*

FOR WOMEN
Individual Model Silk Frocks in Can

ton, Creponge and Taffeta, all sizes 
and values to $40—Tomorrow $16.50 

Botany Serge Frocks, $22 and 332 val
ues ........................Tomorrow, $16.50

Woolen Tricotine Frocks, values to 340- 
Tomorrow, $1650 

Top Coats of genuine Velour, of genu
ine Polo Cloth and selling lately at
$3g ........Tomorrow, $1650

Skirts "of " Prunella, Tweed, Serge, con
vincing value at $11.76 *"^ 39.5^—

Tomorrow, $7.85 and $6.75 
Summer Skirts of embossed and smooth 

Satin, worth today $14.50 and $10— 
Dollar Day Discounts at $8 and $6-45 

Juniors’ Summer Hats — Linen, Straw 
or Silk................................................50c

Silk Spun and Knitted Neckwear—
50c to 75c

85c$2.60 and $3 Caps .............
$2.25 English Tweed Caps .
$2.50 Felt Pocket Hats .......
$5 and $6 Tweed Hats.......
The cream of English and Canadian 

Felts such as Berkeleys, Kents and 
Magee’s Specials, values from $6.50 
to $8, marked down tomorrow be
tween $6 and $3.50.

Light Overcoats, top - of - the - wool 
Tweeds and Gabardines, values up t# 
$40 at savings from $8 to $13.

$150
85c
$3

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
First in Fashion—Fairest in Price

$$
Bishop LeBUnc Will be Present

A I: a. - ; at opera house
2&2Z -rs CONTINUE SUCCESS ,

special sermon will be preach^ by some 
noted preacher, the name of whom is 
not yet known. Rev. A. D. Çormier, 
the prime mover, of Shediac, will deli
ver the dedicatory address.

The hour set for the morning service 
was ten o’clock, but if the train from 
Yarmouth should be late m arriving the 
service in all probability will delay
ed until arrival of the Yarmouth con
tingent of visitors.

Judge Rivard, of Quebec, wdl be the 
speaker of the afternoon service lhe 
Canadian Pacific Railway is sending a 
special representative from Montreal, and 
there will be in all probability a repre- funny 
sentative of the Government of Nova supposed trip to the mountains of the 
Scotia present. . husband of a jealous wife, who has be-

„ The chapel is a replica of the original enUn led ln a flirtation with a
X Acadian Chapel as far as it 1vampire, who follows him to his home 

to ascertam any idea of the arc™te^ where she is found in the arms of the 
of that building, and has been lt of husband by the jealous and en-
natlve stone from the Wallace quarries.

It was proposed that site would a^h Abie and Mickey, in the role of 
be et the comer of the old husband and friend, furnish a good
leading from the railway to the weU in laughs, especially in the scene
line with the stone crore end to toe south. th compel the deacon to lie for
The size is approximately 40 by 60 feet_ them 6„ as to extract them from a do-
with a vestry of 12 feet.b-LM,r+.d =tone mes tic quarrel. ,. 1
building has been of such *•*?*“. *“ Miss Lillian, in the role of the wife, dis- 
as to have the appearance of being as lays some genuine dramatic abdity, 
weather worn as possible, and the design Bessie M the vampire, creates
is Norman. a volume of laughter.

A trio, composed of Miss Lillian, 
Ellsworth and Fitzpatrick, offer “Weep 
Noo More, My Mammy,” and the re
viewer is safe in saying that it does not 
take second place to any musical offer
ing heard in SL John In some time.

Miss Lillian has the rare gift of win
ning her audience, since she is able to 
back up her splendid voice with genuine 
personality. „ ,r ,

Miss Fox, in her specialties, and \ elma 
Lee, in a graceful dance number, as
sume a prominent spot in the bill. 
George Barker, as the deacon, proves his 
versatility, and to forget a word for the 
chorus would be an injustice to the hard- 
working young ladies, who lend the pro
per atmosphere to a splendid evening s 
entertainment.

The Gallagher & Shean song 
again featured by Lew Orth as Mr. Gal
lagher and Joe Burkhart as Mr. Shean, 
and won the instant approval of the au
dience to such an extent that they 
stopped the show and compelled this 
team to repeat the verses over and over 
again. Mr. Orth, by the way, has writ
ten seven new verses.

An announcement was made from the 
stage to the effect that on Friday night, 
together with the local talent, another 
Gallagher & Shean contest will be held, 
and everybody who can write a verse is 
welcome to enter and a hint was made 
that the Merry Makers will offer 
surprises. Saturday matinee special at
tention will be paid to the children, who 
will be given either toys or candy and a 
lesson in singing.

merry makers

The Fourth Week of Record 
Business. DOLLAR DAY AT

WASSONS
entertainment in the nature 

musical comedy, with plenty of
Pleasing 

of a
comedy, music and dancing, is offered 
the bill for the first half of this week by 

& Coleman’s Merry Makers at the

as

Orth 
Opera House.

show is full of screamingly 
situations which result from the

The new

These Very Low Cut Prices Continue All Week.
FRIENDS—YOU WILL BOTH SAVEBUY WITH YOUR

Will Spend $50,000.
While the exterior is to be as p 

as possible it is the intention of the 
committee in charge to have as «labor- 

interior as the 
White or tinted

lain

ate and expensive an 
architect can design 
marble is to be used with mosaic floor. 
The memorial chapel will be dedicated 
not for ordinary church purposes, but 
es a memorial to commemorate the event 
of 1755, and It is the intention to gath
er as many relics as possible of Acadian 
history. To this end Mr. Herbin bas 
offered his entire collection., A gentle
man in New Brunswick has also a col
lection of 87 different articles of con
siderable historic value which he will do-
n*The vestry of the building is to be 
used for the displaying of resources of 
the Annapolis Vallay and will be hand- 

to the Dominion Atlantic RaU- 
- way for that purpose. . ,

The interior of the memorial church 
„iU therefore be used principally as a 

An historical sketch of all the

Guaranteed

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Now $1.00 each
With a written 

Guarantee for 2 Years. 
Regular $2.50 “STAR 

Combination Hot Water Bottle 
and Fountain Syringe.

Baby Foods 
On Sale

was

ed over 77cMellin’s Food

86cNestles Food .

Borden's Eagle 
Brand Milk

museum.

22c

as
Mead’s Dextro- 

Maltose . .. . 89c1
ff Allenbury's Foodsome

For $1.00 43c, 67c, 77c, $1.18

Horlick’s Malted Milk
44c, 87c, $3.27“Sultana”

STRAW HAT DYE
Regular 25c bottle

Now 13c each

Thousands of bottles Have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 

of INDIGESTION and

HON. MR. BAXTER HAS ___ _
NO USE FOR THEM

(Vancouver Province, Aug. 6)
No matter what might be the im

mediate effect upon the fortune» of the 
Conservative party a fusion between the 
Liberals and the Progressives would be 
a good thing for Canada as a whole, in 
the opinion of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
M. P, for St. John, N. B„ former min
ister of customs in the Meighen admin
istration who is in Vancouver.

“I don’t know how such a fusion would 
affect the Conservative party, but It

Regular 35c 
“DOMINION" 

FEEDING BOTTLES 
With Patent Nipple. 

Now 2 for 25 c.
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50 c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY, .
63 Garden Street )

Stemo
Cooking Sets
at 1-2 price

50c, 63c, $1.38

Water Glass
Egg Preserver
15c tin; 2 for 25c.( 6-10 tf

50c Mennen’s 
Shaving Cream 

For 39c

FRENCH IVORY 
HAIR BRUSHES 
HOLD-ALL KITS

25 p.c.Is Your Home 
Attractive?

wa 'fi 25 p.c.50c Perfumes
For 39c

ON DiscountDiscount
m Fiver’s Perfumes

All Odors ($1.50 ounce)

If not, wouldn’t it be worth 
while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

Hudnuts 3 FlowerCoty’s

Lorigan Face Powder Talcum For $1.00 oz.
49c and 69c LeTrefle, Azurea, Mismdis, etc.

Ll $1.39

WASSONS 2 STORES...BLINDS at 75c each and upward».
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR" WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

PHONE ORDERS DELIVEREDAMLAND BROS. Limited SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEK

19 Waterloo Street

X.Wf

VACUUM

BOTTLES

79c
Pint size, new. Guaranteed 
to regular $2.00 bottles, 
are cheaper than fillers for 
kinds.

i

These $1.00 Goods 
* Reduced

$1.00 Fiver's Face Powder. 84c
$1.00 Gillette Blades.......... 79c
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt.......... 87c

$1.00 Toilet Waters 
All kinds. ... For 79c

59c$j.00 Russian Oil . .
$1.00 Olive Oil ...
$1.00 Dandefine . . .
$1.00 Bay Rum . . -,
$1.00 Delatone ....
$100 Montserat

Lime Juice..........
$1.00 Horlicks 

Malted Milk ....
$1.00 Ironized Yeast 
$1.00 Vitamine Tablets. . . . 75c 
$1.00 Nuxated Iron. . .
$1.00 Water bury's Cod 

Liver Compound . .
$1.00 Gillette Razor .

79c
89c
89c
89c

79c

87c
87c

87c

89c
79c

$1.00 Peroxine Powder . . . 89c

Valet-Auto Strop 
Safety Razor

79c
Razor, Strop and 3 Blades.

2 Toothbrushes .... For $1.00

9 tins STERNO .... For $1.00 
Canned Heat and a Stemo 

Stand Free.

3 ^on’lCpoo .. Fa, $1.00

3 50c bottles of
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil for the 
hair........................... For $1.00

6 cakes PEARS SOAP For $1.QP

9 CBaby’s Own Soap. . For $1.00

2 60c bottles
Phillips Milk of Magnesm j ^

2 60c bottles
California Fig Syrup

For $1.00

I

POOR DOCUMENTit

TALCUM POWDERS 
For

19c
WILLIAMS 
PALM-OLIVE 
MENNEN’S 
ZINC STEARALE

$1.00
Will Buy Any of These
$1.25

of F. P. Ink
Fountain Pen with bottle

For $1.00

15 cakes of
10c Infants Delight Soap

For $1.00

8
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SPECIALS IN

Glass Flower VaseLOCAL NEWS painless extraction
0* 286.

f»
Ladies* white reinskin boots, sizes up 

to 4. Two pairs for $1 on Dollar Day.
8-16 A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed in 

Centre window—50c each
At Levine’s, 90 King SL

MlllidgevIIle Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s Corner at 8-46. 8—15

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We make the BEST Teeth hi Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office ■

36 Charlotte St.
Vhoee 36

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- - Until 9 p. m J

Ladles’ white canvas oxfords and 
pumpe. Broken sizes. $1 on Dollar 
Day. At Levine’s Shoe Store, 90 King

8-16
#

St. *
Head Office i 

527 Main SL 
•Phone «S3M!

a record in number and value, being: 1,- 
179,889 horses ; 1,663,332 cattle; 188,021 
sheep, and 432,176 swine, in the pro
vince. The tojal amount of wheat pro
duced in the province in 1921 was 201,- 
347, 468 bushels from 18,556,708 acres, 
the greatest of any season in the pro
vince’s history, with the single exception 
of 1915.

Mrs. Wm. Graham wishes to thank 
Dr. L. M. Curran and nurses of the 
Public Hospital for their kindness to 

7285—8—17her while there.

Open 9 «• m. -Ladies* black and brown high-cut 
boots, different heels, $2 a pair on Dollar 
Day. At Levine’s, 90 King St. 8-16

St. Roses’ Picnic will be held on the 
Church Grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, 
Aug. 22. 8—18

i

OYKEMANSTHE PORT OF VANCOUVER.

The growth of shipping through the 
port of Vancouver during the past ten 
years is shown by. figures quoted by the 
President of the Vancouver Merchants’ 
Exchange recently for 19,12 and 1921 as 
follows:—Ships inward, 9^882 and 11,874, 
respectively, an Increase of 27 per cent.; 
gross tonnage, 4,486,00Q, 9,916,000, In
crease 128 per eeqt..; Iqmber shipped 
(feet), 25,000,000, 149,000,000, increase
590 per cent.; grain shipped (bushels), 
no shipments in 1912, 6,630,000 in 1921 ; 
regular lines, 12, 44, increase 865 per 
cent.

The St. John Fusiliers’ band gave a 
cçrt in King square last evening and 

a large number of people took advantage 
offered by the fine weather to hear an 
excellent programme.

con$1.00 on Dollar Day. Ladies’ black kid 
and patent pumps, high heels, sizes up 
to 4*4 only, $1. At Levine’s Shoe Store, 
90 King SL

$1.15 on Dollar Day at Levine’s. Boys’ 
black and brown sneaker boots, “Fleet- 
foot,” $1.15 on Dollar Day. * 8-16

34 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914

8-16

Finest White Potatoes, bush. 80c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 21c 
Cucumbers, each 5c, per doz. 48c 
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes 
Ripe Tomatoes, per basket. . 94c
5 lbs New Onions. .
Large Cabbage, each 
16 oz pkg Sun Maid Raisins 20c 
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Blueberries
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 33c
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin... . 25c 
Pumpkin, a tin............... .. 16c
3 tins Carnation Milk, small 25c
2 lb tin Com Syrup...............19c
2 lbs Mixed Starch
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large 25c 
Finest Boneless Codfish, lb.. . 28c
3 pkgs Com Flakes
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg. 35c 
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 23c 
1 lb can Finest Baking Pow

der .......................................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder . . .............................
Heintz Malt Vinegar, a bottle 25c 
3 bags Table Salt
1 lb Pepper . . .
2 large bottles Good Extracts 19c

HEMORRHOIDS
m E3 Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

DollarGREAT FARMING PROVINCE.
25c

The total value of agricultural pro
duction in Saskatchewan in 1921, was 
$444,987,078, made up of grain crops,
$210,782,078; field crops $14,965,000;
SÆf'œirmiUse the Want Ad. Way

25c
. 7c

30c
34c
33c

DOLLAR DAY DOLLARDOLLAR
DAYDAY Bargains-AT-

19c
\

Fine’s 
Shoe Store

24c That Offer You a 
Great Chance 

to Save Money
27c

AT CARLE TON’S32c
Great value in Slightly Imperfeci OILCLOTH RUGS— 

$2.50 6x7feet
$4.00

WTiite Buckskin Patent trim
med wide One Strap with 
Buckle, made on new 
French last; Goodyear 
welt soles, all sizes; reg. 
$8.00 value

25cWhite Canvas Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes, Cuban and 

military heels, all sizes; 

regular $3.00 value
Dollar Day $1.95

$3.23White Canvas Strap Shoes 
and Oxfords, cuban and 
military heels, sizes 3 to

4J4*7J4 fcet f°r25c 6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

!

$1.25 eachCome in tonight and look j 
these exceptional val- j

: FLOUR
98 lb bag Our Chief.
98 lb bag Victory .
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
24 lb bag Oyr Chief.
24 lb bag Victory. . .
98 lb bag Crescent. .
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$1.00 
100 lb bag Commeal 
lt)0 lb bag Cracked Com. . $2.10 
100 lb~bag Middlings 
100 lb bag Bran....
3 bushel bag Oats. .
20 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.00

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

over
ues.

: .$4.15 
. .$4.15

5 ; regular $3.00 valui

Dollar Day $1.00 ORDERED UNDER HIS BED.

Farmer 'Was Robbed of $200 by Two 
Bandits.

Dollar Day $4.95 Jo-BelClothes Dryers, 28c.

Clothes Baskets, real wil- ; 
low, strongly made in two 
sizes, $1.55 and $1.95.

White. Handle. Stainless 
Steel Knives, table and 
dessert size, 69c. and 83c.

Galv. Pails, 48c.

Pitchers and Basins, White ; 
Ironstone Ware, regular 
$3.50, special $2.75.

Window Blinds, 75c.

Fly Catchers in coils, 2 for 
5c., 25c. dozen.

20 per cent off Bird Cages 
and Brass Jardinieres.

Ironing Boards with sleeve 
board attached, $3.88.

Twine Mops, No. 5 size, 
49c.

Parowax, 2 1 bs.for 25c.

Alarm Clocks, $1.00.

Special Value, $1.00 for a 
Watch.

Wash Boards, 42c.

Galv. Wash Boilers, large 
size, $1.39.

Rubber Heels, 10c. a pair.

White Dinner Plates and 
Soup Plates, 15c. each.

Wear-ever Aluminum 
Windsor Kettles with 
new style cover, special 
$1.39

Thermos Lunch Kits, $3.75 

Roller Skates, $1.48.

$4.30

$1.14
$1.14
$1.14
$3.75

Brockville, Aug. 15—Awakened at a 
late hour by the sound of his front dour 
being forced, Owen McGovern, a farm
er living alone near Oxford station, was 
confronted by a masked man c ■ trying 
a revolver and flashlight, who di n iu ii d 
his money.
with, McGovern was ordered to g.. 
der his bed and remain quiet. W

Brown Calf 2 Strap Shoe 
with Buckles, perforated 
tip, low heels; regular 
$5.00 valu:

White Buckskin Wide One 
Strap with Buckle, low 
heels, all sizes; reg. $5.50 
valui

WTiite Buckskin, Patent trim
med Oxfords, rubber heels 
—sizes 3 to 5; regular THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)$5.00 valu $2.10
request co.n1) ie.lThisDollar Day $£.95 Dollar Day $3.95A “It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 

n ’ bleeding, itching ai.d protruding. The 
neighbors who were summoned invv-L- second application stopped the bleeding, 
gated they found that apparently two and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
bandits., had taken part, one remaining j I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
outside while his companion entered Hie | have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
house. McGovern places his loss at $2(H>. can refer anyone to me.”—A well known

j citizen’s unsolicited testimony, 
j Sale all druggists, or Jos. Â. Murdoch, 
! 37 Orange street, SL John, N. B. Price 

0 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
oiled.

Dollar Day $3.95 $1.65
$1.60
$2.40

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Bals., 
medium recede toe, Good
year welt soles; all sizes; 
regular $5.50 valui

Dollar Day $3.69

Boys’ Black Sneaker Boots, 
1st quality, sizes 1 to 5— 

Dollar Day 98c. 
Same style in youths’ sizes, 

89c.

We have several lines of 
Boys’ and Misses’ Shoes 
at greatly reduced prices. Use the Want Ad. Way

11 to 13 f

25c. SALE

GROCERIES!

-9
ALBERTA’S TELEPHONES.SPECIALS

—AT—

ROEEBTWS

* \

We have just received a large shipment of new style shoes for fall on which we 
are offering a 10 per cent discount. _________________________________

Contracts for 1,100 miles of rural tele
phone construction line, involving an ex
penditure of $125, 000, have been award
ed by the province of Alberta’s tele
phone department, comprising the sec
ond instalment of the government’s pro
gramme for the 1922 season. The mileage 
represented in these contracts is spread 
over all parts of central and southern 
Alberta. Some 1,400 miles of similar 
construction has already been done on 
previous schemes, for which contracts 
were givjn in the early part of the sea
son at a cost of about $150,000.

— /
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Union DOLLARA. FINE233
UnionDOLLAR

DAY 4 lbs. Flour, any kind 
4 lbs. Graham or Whole Wheat.... 25c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat, any kind 
2 pkgs. Pancake Flout......
2 pkgs. Potato Flour..............
6 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal.........
5 lbs. Oatmeal............................
1 38c. pkg. Oatmeal................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch................
2 pkgs. Hops..............................
} qt. Yellow Eyed Beans...
2 qts. White Beans..................
JVz lbs. Salt Pork.....................
Va lb. Choice Fancy Bacon.
4 Large Salt Herring..............
4 Kippered Herring................
6 Fresh Mackerel (small)...
4 tins Sardines............................
2 tins Pink Salmon..................
J tin Brown’s Clams..............

25c.DAY st.St.
25c.

,. 25c.X 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ......................

Finest White Potatoes. .22c peck 
85 c. per bushel

Finest Cucumbers..........
6 for 25c.

1 7 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 95c 
3 lbs for 2 3c.

25c.
25c.: $1.00
25c.
25c.
25c.fé 23c. lb.NEW BRAZIL NUTS...

3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.
3 lbs. PRUNES ..................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c, lb.

24 lb bag Special Flour. . . $1.00 ! SHREDDED COCOANUT..
1 7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 

BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.
40c. lb.

'C^rrr 25c. 5 c. each 25c-25c.
25c 25c

GOOD 25c 29c. lb.
.... 25c25c

25c 25c5 lbs New Onions for25c» ,tobacco 2=>c. lb25c
25cflfO 25c98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.1 5 

24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream
25c
25c '

1 Large Bottle Malt Vinegar.............. 25c ’
\ Large Bottle Cider or White Wine 25c 
Va Pt. Sweet Pickles In bulk.
2 Bottles Ketchup.....................
Vi lb. Coffee 4freshly ground)
1 lb. Pure Cocoa.........................
1 Can Condensed Coffee.........
3 Cans Carnation Milk............
3 Cans Devilled Ham................
3 Cans Clark’s Beans................
3 pkgs. Jetto-O..............................
1 Large Jar Pure Jam............
I Jar Maple Butter.....................
1 Jar Pure Strained Honey..
2 Boxes Blueberries...................
Va lb. Best Mixed Chocolates.
Va pk. Cooking Apples............
1 lb. White’s Hard Mixture..
1 lb. New Ginger Snaps............
2 pkgs. Cream Cheese................
2 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes..............
3 Heads Celery or Lettuce...
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar.....................
2 lb. pkg, Lantic Lumps.........
2 Tins Baking Powder............
J pkg. Bird Seed.........................
1 50-Foot Clothes line............
Finest Scrub Brushes..............
2 pkgs. Parowax.........................
High-grade Whisk Brooms...
3 boxes Matches.........................
1 Large Tfn Metal Polish. .
12 Sheets Tanglefoot................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper..................
2 Tins "2 in 1” Polish................

(Liquid or paste, all colors).
3 Spools Thread.......................................
3 Soap (any kind)................................
2 Cakes Bon Ami..................................
2 Cans Old Dutch..................................
2 pkgs. Lux................................................
2 pkgs. Solvlne.........................................

In 5 lb. lots 
5 large cakeï LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c. 
16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON.............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is ..................

v/ of the West or Five Crown '
$1.15 
. 25c

25c. Flour.........................
3 dozen Rubber Rings
4 lbs Best Rice.............
Red Clover Salmon. .
Carnation Salmon, Is.
Carnation Salmon, Zia 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb

19c.25c.7EEES3 12c. lb.25c.I !I 25c.. 25c. 25cA 19c. lb25c.hA’ 25c25c.& Si ■'A M. A. MALONE25c. 17c
25c.

15 inis 10c25c./. ’Phone M. 291325c. 516 Main St.
25c.*3 1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . . 19c 

: 2 1 1 oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c
25c

25c.
25c.

....... 25c.

.........  25c.

..........25c.

..........25c.

.......... 25c.
.........  25c.
.......... 25c.
.........  25c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.WM* 3 bags Table Salt. . .
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c

.
25c

Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
i 7 cakes Castile Soap............ 25c
j 6 cakes Laundry Soap 
! 4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
! finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
! 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
Phone M. 4561rr-"r-" 25c 538 Main Str-.‘ :T 25c.

A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY

SAVING PRICES
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 4c. eachFinest Cucumbers.....................

New Potatoes, per peck.... 
6 lbs. Best New Onions for

Can’t beat it the world“It’s good tobacco!” 
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard! 
Fragrant, cool and satisfying—it’s the best you 

packed in YOUR pipe!

25c. 21cRobertson’s25c.

Duval’s 25c.25c.
25c.j 3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for..

! 6 rolls Toilet Paper ..
I 24 lb bag Pastry Flour 
i 24 lb bag R. H. Flour

25c.
25c. 23c.
25c. $100Bever 25c. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 24 lb hag Canada Best Flour ........ $1.10

'Phones M. >157. M. 3458 : 98 lb bag Canada's Best Flour......... $4.10
98 lbs. bag Manitoba Flour.. .

——-----------—------------------------------------------ 93 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$415
Picnic Hams ................  24c. and 26c. lb.

■ Fat Pork, per lb.....................................••. 17c.
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 

, Bartlett Pears ...
Best Bananas

1 $1.15(ftoc&J^3ô(kuxcfâc&ff&d 25c.
25c. “You pay less here.” 

15-17 Waterloo Street,MflSIN $4.1025c.
25c.
25c.

lÈS 25c.
97c.I ohfl Appleby’s Grocery 24c. per lb. 

35c, per doz. 
20c. and 30c. per doz.

Open evenings.k.

I mM n

CUT PLUG SMOKING ’Phone 1407.Cor. St. James and Charlette Streets

M. 4256
Orders delivered promptly in City, 

West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

Dell veries 
Everywhere

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

//

1

!..

1

POOR DOCUMENT.#
1

A selection of $20 and $25 Suits—some light, isome dark,
Dollar Day, $17.50 

DoUar Day, $20 
Several Brown Check Suits, (an excellent cloth), $40,

Dollar Day, $30

Suite at $25 to $35

TEN PER CENT. CASH DISCOUNT off any Suit not reduced
Dollar Day, $20 
Dollar Day, $15

Topcoats, $30, several patterns

Topcoats, $25, several patterns...............
Topcoats, $25, dark grey in a few sizes,

Dollar Day, $17.50 
. . .Dollar Day, $10One Waist Line Topcoat, $25

TEN PER CENT. CASH DISCOUNT off any Topcoat not re
duced—This includes dark greys and new raglans.

Rubber Proofed Cloth Surface Raincoats, sizes 34 to 40.
Dollar Day, $3.75, $5, $7.50

One Fish Brand Slicker—Dollar Day, $5—A fine coat for a 
teamster.

MEIN’S FURNISHINGS, including new Shirts, Collars and Ties 
at 10 PER CENT. CASH DISCOUNT.

Some White Outing Trousers left at $8—Former price, $10.
WINTER OVERCOATS—Your choice of any carried from 

last season at 25 per cent, cash discount. Prices," $25 to 
$57. Slipons, Belters, Fly Front Meltons.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Tailoring Haberdashery
8-15.

Clothing
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WIRELESS IN THE HOME
Wte g-pgwinn TStmea an6 gtar “EXCELLO” Spark Plugs

Are Good Spark Plugs
........ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST IS, 192».

! tr('■if% *> ’f'tv «■>>.

t.
bT

T**f to Canada y , t circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Représentatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop 350 

I ■* Pj$C a îL —CHICAGO E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg, 
fl*Th^Audit^8^u<^Circulation audit. the circulation of The Evening Times.

? . r
attention be-They deliver a hot spark and require little 

cause they are not easily fouled.

or no

; m■tfjSs W

Prove It by a Trial"oj

1«3s: r Sizes of “Excelo” Spark Plugs in Stock:—
Z% in. Standard; /» Standard; Va in. Long.

Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
on Receipt of Price.

Quantities.

c-:A LADY FROM INDIA. " REGRETTABLE LOSSES

The Rotary Cub has seldom. M
with more appreciative attention th hundred former Mount Allison

accorded a cultured daughter of 
Miss Lazarus is not

Harassed Parent:—“Good Heavens! I suppose I must have switched the little 
beggar on to that political meeting at Liroehouse instead of the Lullaby concert 
at Linoleum Hall—London Opinion.

60c Each
students who are now resident in the 
United States.”

If a list were made of all the gradué 
ates of all the colleges in the Maritime 
Provinces who are now living across the 
border, it would be an eye-opener to 

people. We educate our youth and 
they go abroad because the opportuni
ties for a successful career are lacking 
at home- We cannot blame them for 
going away, but we should give them 
larger opportunities at home. Of course 
the college graduates are only a mere 
fraction of the whole number of young

Special Price onwas
India yesterday, 
only highly educated, representing the 
third generation in a Hindoo Christian 
family, but she is a fluent and charming 
speaker of the purest English. She 
made one striking remark. It was 
among about one hundred and fifty In

students in London the one point 
knowledge of

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhene 

Main 2540I-that
our

dian
of contact was a common

numerous langu-English, for there are
India, and she expressed the A Real Dollar Day Sale,ages in

hope that English might in time irecome 
the common language of the country.
Of India’s loyalty to the crown, she said ^ have gone It lg undoubted-
there could be no doubt at all. " e hav e ^ jrue ^hat many who went would have 
tested them,” she said, referring to the found a plaoe at home, but they sought 
English, "and they have tested ns, and ^ larger field] j„ Rddition to tho*se 
we are content.” Ghandi she describes ! whQ wen. to the United States, greet 

waning influence, who plgj ed upon j numbers baTe gone to westem Canada, 
the ignorances of a people of whom the, t(> whjch we have contributed not only 
vast majority are illiterate. 1 liât is he- , farmers and mechanics, but teachers, 
ing mended, however, and education is, jawyers> doctors, university professors, 
Spreading. Much is expected 0s a j and statesmen. This movement to 
result Of the new status of women m, ot|)er provjnces js not bad for Canada, 
India, and wonderful progress is expect-. bu^ -s a imjfying influence; and yet we 
ed in the near future. It was with keen canntd regard with indifference the fact 
pleasure the Rotarians listened to this j Qf our own ]ack of growtli in popula- 
gifted woman, who has withal a quaint, tion> jn industry and in opportunities for 
touch of humor that is delightful, llierej
is no limit to the possibilities of a peo- j Brunswick, with vocational training, 
pie who can produce women as intelli- j c;leap power and industrial expansion 

broad-minded and clear-vision- we can creâte more opportunities, every

with value so bi£ that you 11 say—
“SEND IT HOME”

See our Large Dollar Day ad. in this

Lesson No. 77. x '
METHODS OF PREVENTING INTERFERENCE.

Many users of radio receiving sets are not getting the best PO^iHe re- 
,ultSM from their equipment and are enduring the unnecessary 
caused by signals from other stations interfering with the 
celved. Much of this interference may be eliminated by proper adju
°f ^VexSelryou redempFoayingUSin your receiving eircuit a «ri^oupler 
or lLe couplCT with a coupling scale marked “Maximum and Minimum , 
the nointer should be placed as near “Minimum” as possible and the pr mary 
and circuits carefully resonated again after thus changing the coupUng S.gnal 
from continuous wave stations such as radiophone stations are best received with 
loose coupling, which also aids in reducing interference fans •!

Another common mistake is to increase the length of the aerial wires aoove 
that best adanted to the wave length of the station to be received. ü
liorijontal wire 100 to ISO feet long is sufficient for fee. Tt
860 meter broadcasting stations, and a longer wire wOl /iecess a eW 
series condensers. While the signals may he a trifle weaker mo 
Ing can be accomplished with a short aeriql wire, using additional turns in the 
Inductance coil if necessary to reach the desircd wave length. In other words, 
a circuit is stiffer if the capacity is reduced and the inductance Increased, thus
maintaining the same wave length. __ , ruvaible fromIt Is important in erecting the aerial wire to keep as far as possitde irom
all other electrical circuits such as power lines, telephone +***•*£. Should /be 
aerial must be erected in close proximity to such ^»Ji,L^n^ctive effect
placed at right angles to the other wires so as to reduce- the Inductive effect
t0 a,rh«"'directional effect of small aerials is of comparatively low value, but 
should be taken advantage of by pointing the aerial in the ^'rcctf10" °f t j 
station from which signals are to be received. The coil aflahle it is the
the most direAionol device, and if sufficient amplification is availahle it 
most selective device for receiving signals from a particular «tation. ^

The effect of body capacity indicated in some receiving systems 
Change in the signals when the hand is placed near or removed ^om We

battery is grounded to further reduce the local disturbances. ,Rkttles^and other noises are sometimes caused in the telephones by loose 
connections in the receiving set itself or by poor battenes .
ment or plate circuit. A blue glow in the tube and a d™P ’n 6’g'™ y^fnt
means that too much plate voltage is being employed. Flickering of filament 
inte-.isity is caused by a discharged filament battery.

FOR CHARGING BATTERIES.
In many localities the electric companies require that a separate circuit 

be provided7in residences to provide electric current for household devices such
“ “»« of'eleetrie stoves, a separate
met« lsUCohften sup^cdP and elrotrie current is furnished at a much lower 
cost per kilowatt hour than the usual rate for lighting current. . j

T* therefore behooves the radio enthusiast who charges his storage battery j from thXuseholdTupply of current to use the power circuit provided for the 
decMc applancerthus obtaining his current for charging at much less ex- I

as a

fêfiWtbOfi t ffiZhel Sid.
If in Newyoung men and women.

gent, as 
ed as Miss Lazarus. energy should be bent to achieve that re

sult. Festival of.the Furs opens at Magee’s—ushering in the new fa-
prices—a ten day opening sale.

Tomorrow the
Vorites of the Fashion World at end of the

Hats, Frocks and Top Coats also join the sale.

TORONTO HARBOR If St. John is not now ready to take season
Hon Dr King, minister of public the Mûsquash current the fault lies at 

works was in Toronto last week, and City Hall, and those who conducted civic
’ , i . vs. ! affairs for the last year. The provincialthe Globe report says. .

“Political hatchets were temporarily government is not to blame. It was 
buried in the joint furtherance of Tor- known as soon as the work began at 
onto’6 waterfront improvement when Musquash that the cheap power would 
well-known Liberal and Conservative be available, but City Hail did nothing 

of the Dominion and Provin- : to provide for its distribution. The old 
represented yes- ; city council was warned that it was pur-

that would involve pay-

The new
Tomorrow, also, the rest of the store offers something special for Dollar Day, 

for Women, for Men. See separate display announcements.
con-

members
eial parliaments were
terday at the luncheon tendered lion, suing a course 
Dr J H King, minster of pubic works, ment for the current before its distribu- 

Harbor Commissioners i tion system would be ready. Now we 
are told in certain quarters that the only Sons, Limited, @3 King StreetJby the Toronto

at the Royal Canadian Yacht Cluo.”
told what former salvation lies in taking over the power

down plant at an out-
9

The minister was
ministers had done for Toronto, and the company’s run

for further aid was presented in ti e rageous price. If the consûmers of light 
most enticing manner. One paragrapli and power must pay, they will pay for 
of the report is interesting because the their own system and own it, although 
speaker, the chairman, does not seem to that involves paying for the current for 

heard of St. John. We quote: some little time before it can be dis-
The taxpayers will not be

case

have
“While admitting that the port of tributed.

could not rank in Dominion cancd on to pay one cent except as usersToronto
Importance with Halifax, Montreal or of light and power, and the great re- 
Vancouver, at the same time he ex- duction in price when the current is 
pressed confidence that Toronto wirald abailable will far more than compensate 
always receive a square deal at the hands for any delay, 
of the Dominion government.” I

There is of course the possibility that j The United Organizations hope to be 
St John was mentioned and the reporter j able to announce a mayoralty candidate 
overlooked it, but in any case the chief ; this evening. Whether any of the cora- 
thing to be noted is that Toronto folk j missioners will be recalled depends no 

unit when it comes to the ques- ; doubt on today’s developments. Public 
... The minis- resentment at the proposal to give the 
complimentary, i New Brunswick Power Company’s plant

pense it does not in--rh- -’n-iiit for this Durpose is usually more desirable, as 
volve nassing the current through the small-sized wire of the lighting fixtures whkhPoTengreîult. in burn-outf at some improperly connected or u^oldered 
joint between the small wires of the socket connections and the .larger 
of the supplying circuit 
(All Rights Reserved by

<»<$>«■
United Feature Syndicate, Reproduction Prohibited.)

Lesson No. 78.
HOW TO BUILD AND INSTALL A SIMPLE RECEIVING SET.
The simple receiving set to be described can be constructed by anyeme who 

is handv with tools at a cost of about seven dollars. The telephone _
must be purchased and range in cost from four to twenty dollars depending on 
their quality and sensitiveness.

are a
tion of harbor development, 
ter in his remarks was 
but non-committal, as he was at St.John an interest bearing value of almost four

million dollars is steadily rising, and at- 
attention from the deal

and Halifax.
tempts to divert

| bv abusing men and newspapers have no 
. ' effect other than to convince the people 

There is a decided change in senti- ^ a change at city Hall will be in 
ment among most Irishmen in the Unit- ^ public interest. Attempts to fright
ed States in regard to Ireland. Mr.

secretary of

t Cl»'—'THE IRISH AMERICANS 4J*
’ three I»-
" Cl«e<

Ale
Tree T* -ire 'i-Opf—

i««*4en the tax-payers so that they will agree 
to the deal are equally fruitless. The

btheFrancis O. Lowe,
Irish Free State, has written a letter to 
Mayor Hylan of New York, urging ;
him “to call a halt on some of these There is a new use 
Irish agitators who still insist on stir- cnthusiagt jn Woodstock, Ont, wag' 
ring 'up trouble on the Irish question- bstening in one evening last week and

presently “picked up the chief of police 
of Detroit brodacasting a description of 
a criminal ; and two minutes after the 
Detroit chief finished his description it 

placed in the hands of the chief of 
police of Woodstock.”

<$>*<$>♦

U«4-r. P.reel—people mean business. 
v <£.$><»<» Wire

for radio. An waves arethe cables from which the far-reaching electromagnetic 
European meB6ageg is accomplished by an intricate system of remote

Y”k ci“

J——* BY RIFLE SHOT

g»l«re*
(Canadian Prest Dttpatck.)

Charlottetown, Aug. 14—Edward Mc
Closkey, aged ten, was accidentally kill
ed here this evening, when he was struck 
by a bullet from a twenty-two calibre 
rifle in the hands of Leonard Connolly, 
fourteen, who was firing at a target'" 
his yard. Coroner McGuigan decided 
that an inquest was not necessary.

He says:
“These people are making a drive 

again throughout the city and passing 
the hat, and the average American is 
sick and disgusted with their methods.
The people in Ireland went to the polls 
recently and out of six hundred or more 
thousand men and women, over five 
hundred thousand voted for the Irish 
Free State and to give the people a 
chance to try it out and possibly a re
public later. If you could «nly read,
Mr. Mayor, the heartrending fetters we 
have received from all parts of Ireland 
asking ng to keep our hands off and let 
people go to work over there, 
factoring has been shut down. It is mean 
impossible to sell a cow, pig or a horse ! der present conditions, 
as the fairs have been suspended, and fee tQ penale all sympathy and do them 
In the meantime the agitators over here jujmy jn the end. 
are keeping up the strife instead of go
ing over there to fight. We furthermore 
learn that some guerillas are on their, 
way over here to this big town and we 
trust that they will not be admitted to 
our shores or we will have to appoint

The wire should be supported as far from the ground as possible, at l “ eiving 
tv- five feet. A lead-in wire Is spliced to the horizontal wire at the receiving 
end and led in to the set through a porcelain insulating tube set in the window , 
frame or sash, near which the receiving set is to be installed.

The protective switch consists of a double throw single pole battery switch 
of about thirty ampere capacity the type usually mounted on a Porc“a,"°^ 
about one inch by four inches. The antenna wire ,s connected to the middle 
contact of this switch which should be mounted on the window frame outsme 
and near the lead-in porcelain bushing. The lower contact of the switch is con- . 
nected to a wire which is run straight down to a good connection on an Iron 
pipe driven into the ground for about four feet When the set isi not injse the 
switch is thrown so that the antenna is connected to the the house
driven pipe. For receiving purposes only a wire may be run mside ti.e nouse 
" the water pipe as near to the point where It enters the house as possible, fhe 
p”pe should bê scraped bright and several turns of scraped wire twisted around 
the*;pipe with pliers to secure a good connection. A simple ground clamp 'nny 
be purchased for a few cents if difficulty is experienced in making the connect-

Save $ Dollars $ on DOLLAR DA! ;
... $1.50 value now $1.00 pair 

$3.00 value now $150 do* 
...... $&00 value now $5.00 do*.

.. $9.00 value now $7.00 do*- 
$1.50 value now $1.00

............ $1.75 value now $1.00
............ $1.50 value now $1.00

...................$1.25 value now $1.00
”...............$2.00 value now $1-50
.....................75c. value now 50c.
.................. $3.50 value now $250

.................  $450 value now $350
...................$5.00 value now $4.00
...................$8.00 value now $650
.................. $12-00 value for $10.00
$8.00 do*, value now $7.00 do*. 
$10.00 do*, value now $9.00 do*. 

$10-00 do*, value now $9.00 do*.
.................. $1.25 value now $1.00
.................  $3.00 value now $1-00
...................$150 value now $1.00
................  $150 value now $1 00
..................  $2.50 value now $1.00

10 p« cent Discount on all Other Articles. See our windows 
for Specials

was

CUT GLASS SUGAR and CREAM
CUT GLASS TUMBLERS................gn-GU^ tumblers..................

^GL^BurrmruB 
gg GLASS MARMALADE JAR.
gjT GLASS MUSTARD..................
CUT GLASS VASE ..........................
CUT GLASS NAPPIE ... • ...............
CUT GLASS NAPPIE, Small..........
CUT GLASS NAPPIE ........................
CUT GLASS NAPPIE .......................
CUT GLASS NAPPIE ........................
CUT GLASS NAPPIE .........................
CUT GLASS CELERY DISH .........
DINNER KNIVES ..............................
DESSERT KNIVES............................
DINNER FORKS .................................
PICKLE FORK ....................................
NURSERY CLOCKS..........................
SMALL CLOCKS ................................
NECK CHAIN .. ..............................
STERLING BAR PINS....................

Judge Mowat, of Toronto paid his 
respects to snobbery last week, in a 

relating to dwelling houses. He 
declared that “too many people in Top- 

who felt well off and aesthetics

TUGBOAT OVERTURNED.

Two of Crew Drowned in Odd Accid
ent in N. Y. Harbor.

case

onto
wanted to associate only with those rich 
enough to own a detached home."

<$> ❖

ttew York, Aug. IS—The tugboat 
Clarence P. Howland was overturned 
and sunk in an odd accident off Staten 
Island when a tangled tow line caused 
her to capsize and two raembexs of her 
crew of six lost their lives.

The tug was towing the Texas Steam- 
steamer Roanoke to the

Manu- Surely the Nova Scotia miners do not 
to conduct a prolonged strike un- 

To do so would
Erie Basin, and when she slowed down 
the steamer floated by, causing the slack 
hawser to become looped under the tug’s 
stem. The tug was whipped over on 
her side in an instant and disappeared 
within two minutes.

Four of the crew were picked np by 
passing steamers and landed at St. 
George, S. L

Millions of tons of coal from Great 
Britain are being ordered for the United 
States. What steps are being taken to 
supply coal for St John next winter?

Ion. ■The illustration shows in detail how the antenna and outside ground sys-

SAH5X.rirrtiSaStEp-Sreare ^
’* "es rr.£t\Lhu"." tatnot over

binding posts for connecting the antenna, ground and telephones.
The complete receiving set is mounted on a wooden panel made of a Doara 

one half inch thick, six inches wide and ten Inches long. This panel is mount
ed vertically by securing it to another board one inch thich'f’,si*^crewef “to 
fourteen inches long, using two or three wood screws which are screwed into

™PP™ B^LASr WALKSa vigilance committee.”
When the rebels in Ireland learn that 

the American source of funds has dried 
up, they will begin to realize that theirs 
is a lost cause, 
about a condition of affairs which Is 
very bad for Ireland, which ought now 
to be enjoying the fruits of peace. The 
great mass of the people desire peace, 
and the cry of “hands off” to American 
agitators ought to be heeded by all who 
seek what is best for Ireland.

LABAN C. SHARPEPassaic Woman, Long Victim of Infan
tile Paralysis, Recovering After 
Twelve Operations.

Passaic, N. J., Aug. 18—Barbara Slr- 
devan, a sufferer from infantile paraly
sis and bed-ridden for thirty-two years, 
walked a week ago for the first time 
since she was two years old. At her 
home it is said that she is walking daily,
bXn^wMch sheb" rapklh^ Squiring The synchronizing of two powerful high-frequency alternators, at the

ZTsiriemn Is the daughter of Mrs. Rocky Point, Long Island, (N. Y.) transmitting station °f to Z !
Annie Sirdevan of 182 Howe Avenue, tion of America, provides a means of supplying 400 ki owatts , j
Efforts to cure her had been unavailing immense antenna system from which messages are radiated by wireless to varl j
until she was sent by Miss Sophie Ut- ous parts of the world. .. , York Ci tvtendahi, a Passaic Board of Health nurse, This transmitting station is situated about 70 miles fr fficîally opcn^

ed by'presidrat SStf ^ ^ S Æ
placed under the *care" of Dr. Richard, received by more than thirty nations and reached to New Zealand, appro» 
Humphries and was operated on twelve, mately 10,000 miles away. u nt nna system are 410 feet in
•x * *«" *“ *"”-d to. ras S-'SST'u.Treï5reV-MI..««hrf

UNION STREET
They have brought 6 ary

1

Polish Mopsthe TheeSmethod oV'constructing the tuner and detector will be described in the 
next article. Complete with long handle and tin 

box; weU oiled. While they last

$1.Dollar Day has become a periodic 
«vraT inthe stores, and is beneficial both 
to merchants and customers. The Times 
advertising columns today are unusually 
interesting, and tell of bargains that will 
appeal to all. It will be of advantage to 
buyers to be early on the scene to
morrow.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedr\

568 Main Street by Canadian Workmen of Ca 
cUan Clays With Canadian Coat

I Phone 365 Made

4

51Ü 99t e À

$150
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, Black Apron....................................
SïïSÏ w“to S£asCOxK Brown Trimming,-Goodyear' Welt
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear Writ, Rubber Heel ................
Men’s Mahogany Blucher, Goodyear Walt
Misses’ Patent One-Strap Pumps ..............
Misses’ Brown Oxfords ..................................
Boys’ Black and Brown Sneakers ........
Child’s Barefoot Sandals, ltt Men’s “Ha,tt” Boots.

discount off all Shoes not mentioned as DoUar Day Specials.

2 pairs for $i-00
$2.00
$3.95

..........  $3.95

..........  $1.50

...... $150>
$1.00
$150

10 per cent

]Jtd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR xJ
Note—

Dollar Day PricesWatch our 

Window Display 

on Dollar Day 

Specials

for
Dollar Day

only

%
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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RECENT DEATHS |
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m.
The Late Mrs. Michael Adams. |

The death is announced of Mrs. Agnes 
Adams, widow of Senator Michael 
Adams, of Newcastle. Mrs. Adams was 
a daughter of Simon Nealls, who at one 
time was engaged In the dry goods busi
ness In King street, St. John, near Prince 
William, and later, for years, was in 
business in Fredericton. She was Sena
tor Adams’ second wife, her marriage 
taking place In 1882. One daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas J. Gallagher, lives at Moncton. 
Mrs. Adams’ home was at Fitchburg 
(Mass.) The body will be interred at 
Newcastle. Senator Adams, a popular 
public man, who has been dead twenty 
years or more, entered the provincial 
legislature as a member for Northum
berland when he was twenty-five years 
of age, was a member of the Conserva
tive government which was defeated by 
the Blair party in 1882 at the polls, later 
was elected to the federal house of com
mons, and in 1896, a few months before 
disaster befell the Conservative adminis
tration, was appointed to the senate.

The funeral will take place ae New
castle today.

Mrs. Margaret Ketchum Parks.
Mrs. Margaret Ketchum Parks, widow 

of John H. Parks, and daughter of the 
late Edwta and Margaret Anne Ketchum, 
died at
Monday, Aug. 14, at noon, after a short 
illness. Mr. Parks was identified with 
wbat was formerly known as the Parks 
Cotton Mills. Many will leam of Mrs. 
Parks' death with great regret. The 
funeral win take place on Wednesday 
afternoon from her late residence.

hfiHÉ
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3ention Mothers ! 
Sale of Infant's and Children’s 

Whitewear

\

/A

VPrices Are Very Low to Insure Quick Disposal
These are garments we were able to secure at a great money

saving price. You are offered the benefit of the transaction. Every 
garment is well made and selected in good taste.

This is absolutely your best time to replenish the children » 
whitewear needs.

NO APPROBATION.

Infants’ Slips in a variety of plain and trimmed styles. Many of them 
are particularly dainty. .. Sale Prices 60c, 75c, 85c up to $2.50

Infants’ Long Skirts in Gertrude and waist styles; embroidery or lace
Sale Prices 65c, 75c and $1

Children’s Short Mother Hubbard Dresses—For ages 1 and 2 years.
Sale Prices 95e, $1, $1.35 up to $2.50

Children’s Princess Slips for 
ages 2 to 14 years. 
Trimmed with lace or em
broidery.
Sale Prices 50c, 75c, 8Se, 

up to $2.25 
Girls’ Night Gowns in high 

and low neck styles. Lace 
or embroidery trimmed. 
For ages 2 to 14 years. 
Sale Prices 50c, 75c, 85c, 

up to $1.75 
Girls’ Underskirts — Made 

without waist; 10 and 12 
year sizes. Trimmed with 
lace or embroidery.

Sale Prices 75c and 85c 
Girls’ Drawers, in loose knee 

and knicker style. Nicely 
trimmed. Sizes 4 to 12 
years.
Sale Prices 36c, 45c, 30c 

up to 75c
Sale commences Wednesday morning in Whitewear Department. 

(Second Floor.)

60 Dozen Pairs of 

Women's Silk 
Hose

To Be Placed On Sale 

Wednesday Morning

At 85c Pair

PUBLIC BEQUESTS IN
CALAIS WOMAN’S WILL

V Calais, Aug. 16—The will of the late 
Miss Laura Burns, which was probated 
and allowed at the last term of Probate 
Court, in Washington County, Me., by 
its terms brings lasting good 
munity and her benefactions show won
derful foresight.

She founded two scholarships at Dart
mouth College t one of $2,000 to be 
known as the George Blodgett Burns 
Scholarship for the benefit of students 
who are graduates of Calais, Me., 
Academy. „ ,

To the Trustees or the Diocesan Funds, 
State of Maine, $8,000. One half of this 
gift Is to be known as the Luara Bums 
Fund end the income is to be used for 
repairs to the church building of St. 
Anne’s. The other half Is to be known 
as the Elisabeth Blodgett Burns Fund 
and tiie income la to be paid to the House 
of the Good Shepherd, Gardiner, Me., to
ward* the maintenance of one child pre
ferably, but not necessarily, from the 
Parish of St. Anne’s.

The Bishop of Maine, corporation sole, 
is given $2,000 and the income is to be 
applied toward paying the hospital, sur
gical and medical expenses of such poor 
patients as may be admitted to a hos
pital in Calais or St. Stephen on the order 
of the Rector of St. Anne’s and one 
physician of Calais.

She also gives to the Bishop $10,000 
for the founding of the Kate Armstrong 
and Laura Burns Fund and the Income 
is to be used In payment of salary and 
services of a trained nurse who shall viatt 
and relieve the suffering of the poor of 
St Anne’s Parish, but if at any time 
there is not sufficient work among the 
poor of St. Anne’s, her services shall be 
free to the poor of the- city generally- 

The homestead is also given to this 
fund with authority to the Bishop to 
rent all of it, or "a part of it, retaining

NO EXCHANGE

to our eom-residence, 62 Parks street on

trimmed I

SIMPLE WAY TO BET
RID OF BLACKHEADS

Aa you see the quantity for this sale 
is limited, but, such value is worth mak
ing a special effort to get here early to 
secure.

There Is one simple, safe and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that Is to dissolve them.

two ounces of perox- 
any drug store—

ft.To do this 
toe powder 
sprinkle a little on a hot, wet sponge— 
rub over tbs blackheads briskly—wash 
Lhe parts and you will be surprise1! 
how the blackheads have disappeared. 
Big blackheads, little blackheads, no 
matter where they are, simply dissolve 
and disappear, leaving the parts without 
any mark whatever. Blackheads are 
simply • mixture of dust and dirt and 
secretions from the body that form In 
the pores of the skin. Pinching and 
sqneeslng only cause Irritation, make 
large pores and do not get them out af
ter they become hard. The peroxine 
powder end the water simply dissolve 
the blackheads so they wash right out, 
leaving the pores free and clean and in 
their natural condition. Anyone trou
bled with these unsightly blemishes 
should certainly try this simple method.

get 1 
from

Colors include brown, navy, taupe, 
polo and three nice heather mixtures. 
Plenty of black among" them, too. Prac
tically all sizes.

When you see this hosiery you will 
recognize it as a genuine bargain. Bet
tor secure your needs now for some time 

■ come.

I

<3

Only 85c. Pr.
(Hosiery Dept., Ground Floor.)rooms for the use of the nurse, or to sell 

It and add the proceeds to the fund. One 
hundred dollars is given the City of 
Celais for the perpetual csre of her burlsl 
lot Her personal effects are given to 
friends and the residue of her estate 
eventually becomes a part of the Kate 
Armstrong and Laura Bums Fund. At
torney James M. Beckett of Calais and 
Attorney Guy Murchie of Boston are 
named as executors. X- KINO STREET- V OenWAN SratFT . MNWÏT SQUARE •FIRE INSURANCE SCHALK OBSERVES THIRTIETH 

BIRTHDAY AND TENTH * 
YEAR AS BIG LEAGUERHymuiriiij Companies with total security 

to policy holders ot «war

FIVE HONORED MILLION DOUARS I
C. E. L. JARVIS «. SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

ASKS SKUNK BITE INDEMNITY.

California Wonders If Man Nipped In 
Sleep Gets Compensation.

A CANADIAN The California compensation act covers 
farm hands. The exact point in question 
is whether a farm hand, biten in his 
sleep by a skunk, is entitled to com
pensation.

The Baymiller-Post Company has a 
large tract in Tehama County, called 
El Camino Ranch. David Klassen, em
ployed there, was sleeping In the bunk- 
house when he was awakened by a tick
ling sensation on the sole of one foot. 
The next moment he screamed in pain.

Fellow employes struck a light and 
found that one of his toes had nearly 
been bitten through. There was cir

cumstantial evidence that the bite had 
been inflicted by a skunk.

Skunks have never been known to 
wage an aggressive war on human be
ings, although they offer the type o' 
battle known to military critics as the 
offensive-defensive. It is supposed in 
this case that the little striped animal 
thought itself in a hen-coop.

Had Klassen been bitten while on ac
tive duty, there would be no question 
that he was entitled to compensation. 
But whether he is covered against such 
risks while sleeping appears to be an
other question.

f] NATURALISTChicago, Aug. 16.—The White Sox- 
Broxvns game on Saturday marked the 
tenth anniversary of the arrival of 
Catcher Ray Schalk from the Milwaukee 
American Association Club and the 
famous catcher’s thirtieth birthday. His 
record in those ten years includes catch
ing 1,283 contests and pinch hitting in 
twenty-seven others, with a grand bat
ting average of .254 and a grand field
ing average of .980.

Ernest Thompson Seton Re
visits His Early Haunts 

- Around Toronto.

ÎW New York, Aug. 15—Authorities here 
on the working of the workmen's com
pensation law have received requests for 
analogies and precedents to fit the case 
of a singular claim which has been 
brought by the Baymiiler-Poet Company 
In California, under the law of that 
state, against the Globe Indemnity Com
pany.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

(Toronto Globe.)
There has been much urban develop

ment in these parts since Ernest Thomp
son Seton first studied tracks in the 
snow in the Don Valley or the Rose- 
dale Ravine, but the return of that dis
tinguished naturalist to his former home 
city for a brief visit today cannot but 
create a thrill among those who appre
ciate the volume and significance of his 
nature studies. There may be no wel- 

for him from a descendant of “Red 
Rush," the Don Valley partridge, or 
from “Silver Spot,” the Rosedale crow, 
but the efforts of Mr. Seton and other 
nature writers in the last generation 
have made the life of the “Red Rushes’ 
and the "Silver Spots” distinctly safer. 
Mr. Seton was one'of the pioneers among | 
the interpreters of animal life—the men 
who have Instilled In childhood of today 
a greater understanding of the wild 
things of the forest. As a consequence 
of these efforts many a boy 1» more In
terested in his book of natural history 
than in carrying a gun or catapult to 
the forest, bent on needless destruction.

Mr. Seton, who is now In his.early 
60’s, explored the countryside around 
Toronto as a young man. Some of his | 
observations were made at Clarkson 
and Lome Park, where for some years 
he owned a fine piece of woods. Hints 
of these early tours are seen in the ear
ly book, “Wild Animals I Have Known.” 
which has a chapter on “The Spring- 
field Fox,” the locality being now known 
as Erindale. Later he was for many 

naturalist for the Manitoba Gov-

- -
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XZOU'LL tie aoing your preserving soon. Any day now. Are 
X you all ready for it? Have you got your preserving kettles, 

your spoons and ladles, your cups and dippers, your cullenders, 
funnels and your fruit jar filler?, If not, listen to this.

W Preserving Sets at ^
Reduced Prices

i\Ü x
come

I)
F

*

Specials For Dollar Day !
Myriads of Beautiful Voile Blouses

Half Price and Less

You can buy a full set of preserving utensils in beautiful 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware from any hardware merchant 
carrying SMP goods at a special price. Cut this ad from the 
paper. Take it to any good hardware store where SJjfP 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware is sold, and he will sell you a 
preserving set at the right price.

Our high grade enameled ware is wonderfully well made, 
very durable, absolutely clean and sanitary, and cannot 
absorb grease or odors. There is no possibility of tainting. 
Use either Diamond or Pearl and your preserves will be the 
most delicious you ever put up.

years 
emment.

To this naturalist the life of animals 
throws further knowledge on the life! 
of man himself. "This thought” says 
Mr. Seton, “lends new interest to the I 
doings of animals in their home life, i 
and I have sought among those, our; 
lesser brethren, for evidences of it ini 
the rudiments of speech, sign, language, | 
musical sense, aesthetics, amusements, | 
home-making, social system, sanitation,] 
wed-laws, morals, personal and territor
ial property laws, etc.’’ The fruits of 
years of observation and writing, illus
trated by a keen and sympathetic hand , 
after study of art In Paris led the Cura- 
tor of the American Museum of Nat
ural History to pronounce Mr. Seton’s 
“Life Histories of Northern Animals”
: “by far the best work ever written on 

such a subject.” Mr. Seton is also a 
fine lecturer, with a quaint and direct 

of illustrating his point.

$4.98$4.98
Sheet Metal Products Co. •I Canada

I Limited 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

I

<T( All the latest New York ideas I Made 
up of exquisitely fine imported Voiles. 
New vest effects, “Brantley” collar, hand 
drawn work; some trimmed with imita
tion Irish Crochet; colored embroidering; 
fine "g*es.

The Tremendous Bargains in Georgette, 
Crepe de Chene and Silk; tuck-in and 

the skirt models; selected from our 
“Better" Blouses.

TORONTO
VancouverMontreal

Edmenten (93
1SMP^tiWARE

overY
as

J! tity4 Face of Porcelain and A Heart oF Steel" f
s'^

manner $2.98$1.98FILIPINOS APT ON STAGE.
Radiantly lovely Voiles; all imported 

materials;
trimmed with colored organdy laces; 
colored organdy pipings; Guipure, Ven
ice laces and fancy edgings. In all the 
newest collar effects.

Extra fine imported Voiles; incom
parable values; sports and dressy styles; 
Peter Pans; simple back-buttoned ef
fects; Puritan and slashed collars. 
Trimmed very fine laces, colored stitch
ing and Swiss embroidering.

Diamond Ware is sky 
blue and white outside, 
with a pure white lining, 
end has three coats of the 
beet enamel fused on 
shapes of steel.

Pearl Ware is pearly 
grey inside and out and 
has two coats of special 
SMP enamel fused to 
shape» of open hearth 
steeL |

Do you know that the 
Diamond or Pearl Ware 
pot or pan that sold last 
year for $1.50 can now be 
bought for 90 cents?

Soon Will Be Exporting Stirs, Says 
Manila Theatrical Man. embroidered;beautifully(

(f Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 15.—Stage 
stars soon will be coming here from the ; 
Philippines, according to F. S. Churchill, 
a theatrical producer of Manila, who, j 
with Mrs. Churchill, is making a stay j 
in Atlantic City.

“For the past twenty years American . 
vaudeville has been exceedingly popular! 
in the Philippines,” said Mr. Churchill, | 
“but the distance we are from the United I 
States has made it an expensive propo-| 
sition for us to offer Occidental amuse
ment. Therefore, of necessity, we have 
had to train the local talent, and I must 
say they have proved able entertainers. 
They are most apt in singing and danc
ing acts. Each year they grow more 
clever, and American and European 
stages will be Invaded by Philippine ar
tists before Ion»'”

TrL

-rr EXTRA DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
te-'|gfe\SMP/rl ‘[MUaPufo

Blouses
81 King Street ,

<81

Jl
{

DOLLAR
DAY

WEDNESDAY THE 
16TH OF AUGUST

There are some very attractive 
bargains now shown to our win
dows and on our bargain table 
especially, for this day.

In addition, we will allow a 
special cash discount of 10 p. c. 
off all our regular goods on Dollar 
Day.

Come, tike advantage of this 
event and secure Bargains.

McROBBIE
Foot
Fitters.

St John 50 King
i

Street/

Sale of Pink Aynsley China
With Floral Boarder

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., 1ÏÏB
85 - 93 Princess Street
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THE SICK OLD EARTH

KUDUS A(

AT BROWN’S
Wonderful Bargains Tomorrow
Our Greatest Selling Event, 

garded In Order To Make Dollar Day -The Best Yet. 
In Many Cases The Dollar Will Do The Work of Two.

Cost and Profit Disre-2

:

39c. pair Ladies' Pink and White Bloomers. .4 pairs for $1.00

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.50 each 

7 yds. for $1.00 

5 yds. for $1.00 

5 yds. for $1.00 

.... $2.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.50 each

...........75c. each

.........$1.00 yd.

2 yds. for $1.00 

2 yds. for $1.00 

2 pairs for $L00

...........75c. each

... .^ 75c. each 

.... $1.00 each

.........$1.50 each

5 pairs for $1.00

. 6 yds for $1.00 

5 yds. for $1.00 

4 yds. for $1.00 

. 3 yds. for $1.00 

. 3 yds. for $1.00 

. 8 yds. for $1.00 

. 6 yds. for $1.00 

.. 5 yds. for $1.00 

2% yds. for $1.00 

. 2 yds. for $1.00 

. 3 yds. for $1.00 

. 6 yards for $1.00 

4/2 yds. for $1.00 

V/i yds. for $1.00 

.. 5 yds. for $1.00 

.. 2 yds. for $1.00 

.. 3 yds. for $1.00 

.. 5 yds. for $1.00

........... 3 for $1.00

.. 4 yds. for $1.00

........... 4 for $1.00

4 for $1.00

3 yds. for $1.00 

6 yds. for $1.00 

5 yds. for $1.00

4 yds. for $1.00 

... 5 for $1.00 

2 pairs for $1.00

20c. yd. Bleached Cotton....................

25c. yd. Fine White Cotton..................

35c. yd. Longcloth ..................................

50c. yd. Nainsook...................................

45c. yd. Egyptian Longcloth................

16 c. yd. Unbleached Cotton..................

22c. yd. Unbleached Cotton..................

25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, 40 inch..

60c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting.............

65c. yd. Bleached Sheeting.................

50c. yd. 42 in. Circular Pillow Cotton

20c. yd. Plaid Ginghams........................

35c. yd. Scotch Ginghams....................

50c. yd. 32 inch Dress Ginghaitis....

25c. yd. Prints...................................

75c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles................

50c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles................

25c. yd. Roller Towelling..................

50c. each Dark Turkish Towels.........

35c. yd. Chintz, 36 inch..................

35c. each Pillow Slips............. .............

35c. yd. Fancy Crepe...........................

50c. yd. Beach Suiting........................

20c. yd. White Shaker...........................

25c. yd. White Shaker..........................

45c. yd. Overall Denim........................

35c. each Ladies' Summer Vests.... 

65c. pair Ladies' Knitted Drawers...

$1.50 each House Dress Aprons.............

$2^0 each Girls' White Dresses...........

$2.00 each Girls' Colored Dresses. 

$3.00 each Girls' Gingham Dresses...

20c. yd. Curtain Scrim........... .................

50c. yd. Art Overdrape Muslin.........

35c. yd. Colored Bordered Scrim.........

$4.50 each Silk Waists...........................

$1.69 each Middies...................................

$1.69 each Middies...................................

$2.50 each Middies :...............................

$1.25 each Polly Prim Chintz Aprons

$2.00 yd. All Wool Serge....................

89c. yd. Silk Mull....................................

75c. yd. Colored Voiles...........................

69c. pair Ladies' Cotton Drawers.........

$1.25 each Waitress Aprons................

$1.00 each Ladies' Cotton Gowns.... 

$1.50 each Ladies' White Underskirts 

$2.75 each Ladies' Tuxedo Sweaters..

What arc the little black spots?”Mars:—“You look sick, «Id man.
Earth:—“They’re the cause of my sickness—all of them wrangling over mj 

If they would only leave off saving me, and get to work, I think I would
cure.
recover.”—Bulletin, Sydney.

f
A RAIL MOTOR BUS
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The North Eastern Railway in England runs a motor bus on rails wiiere it 

—— would not pay to run a regular train. This idea may be enlarged upon.

’

I 50c. pair Children's Knitted Drawers 

$1.00 pair Ladies' Black Silk Hose (seconds) 2 pairs for $1.00

50c. pair Boys' Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose.. 3 pairs for $1.00

$1.00 pairV $1.50 pair Ladies' Silk Hose

35c. pair Ladies' Black and White Cotton Hose, 4 pairs $1.00

$1.00 pair
-1

Big Days of Solid 
fun and Instruction

$1.50 pair Ladies' Corsets .. 

$2.00 pair Ladies' Corsets . : $1.50 pairlf
New Brunswick’s Greatest Event of the Season. Just 
one great Festive Week which you simply cant afford 
to miss. Make your plane to come and bring the kid
dles.

Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Savet Compare
Monster Free Open Air Show 

Introducing the
Elephant on the High Wire I. CHESTER BROWN,THE CASTING HERBERTS in Clever comedy and 

gymnastic stunts. THE RECKLESS DUO in skillful 
pole and head balancing act. THE CANTON FIVE— 
sensational Chinese Gymnasts. BARNOLD’S FA
MOUS TRAINED DOGS and MONKEYS. 32-36 King Square-Neil Imperial Theatre

Noisy PikeFireworks.Band Concerts.

Doii't Miss This Great Autumn Festival 
at St. John, N. B. LUXURIES COME HIGH. 

Statisticians in the electrical industry 
are authority for the statement that more 
money is spent by women for Jewelry, 
perfumery', silk stockings and other 
luxuries than for the light, heat and 
power furnished by all the light, heat 

_ , ... » 1 \vr and power companies in the United
I Use the Want Ad. W ay ' States]—The Thrift Magazine.

bage piles and stables. It is said that 
this insect is rapidly becoming less num
erous, especially in large cities, owing 
to the elimination of stables.—The Thrift 
Magazine.

a breeding place not far away. They 
breed in stagnant water, in tin cans, 
pails, gutters, mud puddles, and any
where that water is allowed to stand. 
The best way to eliminate mosquitoes, 
therefore, is to clean up these foul breed- 

: ing spots.
The house fly breeds mostly in gar-

made many warm friends here who wiU 
regret their departure, but will wish 
them success in their new field.

CAPT. AND MRS.
OWENS TO LEAVE

Staff Captain Elias M. Owens, of the 
Salvation Army here, has received orders 
to take quarters in Montreal.
•ay farewell here on August 16. Both 
Captain Owens and Mrs. Owens have You can count on

INSECT BREEDING SPOTS.

not long distanceM rsquitoes are 
travelers. When they invade your home, 

the fact that there is

He will
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By "BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND IF.FF-.MUTT ALWAYS WAS A LUCKY GUY
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Most all the stores arc 
trying to get rid of old stock 
on Dollar Day, but we are 
offering you NEW FALL 
CLOTHING for Men and 
Women at manufacturers' 
prices for one day only— 
you can save from 20 to 30 
per cent on your new Fall 
Suit or Coat.

It. will pay you to buy on 
Dollar Day when you can 
save from $2 to $3 on every 
ten you spend.

Ladies' New Fall Coats# 
worth $22, for $14.98. 

Ladies' New Fall Coats, 
worth $30, for $23.98. 

Ladies' New Fall Coats, 
worth $39, for $33.

Ladies' New Fall Coats, 
worth $45, for $38.

One special line New Fall 
Coats, worth $20, for 
$12.98, on Dollar Day 
only.

Ladies' Suits at Special 
Prices for Dollar Day. 

Ladies' Silk Shirtwaists— 
worth $3.25, for $1.59.

Girls' Wash Dresses at spe
cial cut prices for Dollar 
Day.

Ladies' Cashmerette Hose,
5 pairs for $1.00.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT , 
Men's Suits, worth $35 to 

$39, for $28 on Dollar 
Day.

Men's Suits, worth $28, for 
$22 on Dollar Day.

Men's Suits, worth $20, for 
$12.98 on Dollar Day.

Men's English Melton 
Overcoats, worth $30t for 
$20 on Dollar Day.

Men's New Winter 'Over
coats from $12.98 up for 
Dollar Day.

BOYS' SUITS at Special 
Prices for Dollar Day— 
from $2.98 up.

Boys' All Wool Pullover 
Sweaters, worth $2, for 
$1.29 Dollar Day.

Boys' Good Duck Shirts, 
only 89 cents.

Ladies' Silk Hose, 4 pairs 
for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 

Men's All Wool Pullover 
Sweaters, all colors, only 
$3.49.

Men's Good Work Pants 
only $1.89.

Men's Overalls and Jump
ers only $1.39.

Stanfield's Red Label Un
derwear only $1.98 for 
Dollar Day.

Stanfield's Blue Label Un
derwear only $2.25 for 
Dollar Day.

All new goods, just ar
rived.

It will pay you to shop at

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St., cor. Union

I

Something 
New at 

Wilcox's

i

------FOR------

11 Imprisonment 
Faces Second 

Offence MenWINS AT QUEEN 
SQUARE THEATRE L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, left 

St. John last evening for Salisbury to 
prosecute three cases of alleged violation 
of the game laws of the province which 
will be tried there today before Police 
Magistrate Judeon K Foster. Two men, 
Herbert Hopper and Whitney Reiker, 
of Nixon Settlement, Albert County, are 
being charged with killing a cow calf 
moose, and J. Magee, of Turtle Creek, 
Albert County, is charged with having 
moose meat in his possession illegally. 
These cases all, arose out of the one of
fence and were begun on August 3.

Two convictions were obtained at 
Woodcock on August 8, against two 
men for killing a moose in the vicinity 
of Kilmarnock Lake, Carleton county, 
in the month of June.

The case in which Harry Doherty is 
charged with having liquor in lifs beer 
shop In Union street and also with ob
structing the prohibition inspectors in 
the discharge of their duty, was re-Robertson-Cole Picture Di

rected fw Gaunter Deals sumed yesterday afternoon in the policereciea oy uasmer ueais court The dcfendant withdrew his 
With an Up-to-Date Prob-, çlea °Vot guilty *hrongh J11® C0U"seI-■v i J. A. Barry, yesterday, and entered a
l(>m, * plea of guilty on bbth counts. Mr. Barry

then addressed the court and said that 
the defendant had since sold out his 
business and that he was leaving the 

: city on the harvest excursion on Friday. 
1 In view of thete circumstances the de- 
! fendant’s counsel asked for leniency 
i from the magistrate in imposing the 

fines in the two charges. The case was 
then postponed until Wednesday morn
ing to allow the magistrate to consider

“Good Women”
From the Story “Good Women”

By C. Gardner Sullivan.
Directed by Gasnler.

Released by Robertson-Cole.
At the Queen Square Theatre.

THE CASTi 
Katherine Brinkley...Rosemary Theby the plea.
Nicolai Brouevitch... - Hamilton Revelled W. M. Ryan, who appeared for the 

Irene Blackwell prosecution, announced yesterday after- 
... Earl Schenck noon that he had been instructed by the 

Sir Richard Egglethorpe. Wm P. Carleton prohibition authorities to enter a second 
Franklin Shelby....Arthur Stuart Hull offence charge in the case of any person 
Natalie Shelby
Mrs. Emmeline Shelby.Eugenie Bessever there was already a conviction. He de- 

---------  ; dared that since this carried a penalty
"A photodrama of the conventions and of nine months’ imprisonment without 

mighty well screened.” This, to quote the option of a fine, he wished to an- 
critics who have seen it, sums up on nounce the fact so that the first man 
“Good Women,” the big Robertson-Cole thus charged would not consider that he 
super-special production, which pleased was being discriminated against, 
a large audience at the Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday, where it began a run 
of two days. “Good Women’ has every
thing necessary "to the successful pro
duction. There is perfection of cast and 
story. It has the guarantee of perfec- ■ 
tion on the label which reads “Directed 
by Gasnler.” The scenario was written 
by C. Gardner Sullivan from his own 

ory of the same name.
“Good Women” answers the question, 

with regard to just how far a woman 
may go in disregarding modem conven- 
tions. Just how far she may transgress 
and then, through mental expiation, be 
received again within the realm of de
cency. The picture presents a problem 
which you have dismissed without the 
proper amount of consideration.

Katherine Brinkley, played by Rose
mary Theby, believes that slavishly fol
lowing the conventions of modem so
ciety is unworthy of the freedom which 
Is woman’s birthright. Following a 
series of adventures in New York’s gay,
Bohemia, she eventually runs away with 
Nicolai Brouevitch, a Russian pianist, 
under the Impression that she has at last 
met her soul mate. Brouevitch is a mar
ried man.

The pianist, who is vain, emotional and 
shallow, tires of the girl at about the 
time she discovers tbe mistake she has 
made. He returns to his wife and Kath
erine finds herself facing the cold notori
ety that she has brought upon herself.
It is then She realizes how little actual 
freedom she possesses and the real rea
son for following the conventions.

Shown for the last three times today.

The St John tern schooner Ada A. 
McIntyre, recently ashore, afterwards 
floated and towed to Meteghan for re
pairs, is now on the marine railway. The 
damage sustained by the vessel when it 
struck on the Grand Manan coast is 
quite extensive and the craft will re
quire a complete new keel, nineteen 
streaks of planking on the port sidfe and 
twenty-five new planks on the star
board, together with a complete caulk
ing from stem to stern.

Inna Brouevitch 
John Willett....

i
Rhea Mitchell being brought before the court where

Theremake certain of their nature,
already in the hospital six other 

typhoid patients who were on their way 
towards recovery. These six cases came 
from localities scattered throughout the

Public hospital yesterday and all three 

came
The department of health had not been 
notified yesterday as the cases had not 
been subjected to laboratory tests to

TYPHOID FEVER
APPEARS AGAIN

werefrom the north end of the city.

Three cases of what is believed to be 
typhoid were admitted at the General city.
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qp HE Good Old Dollar of other days is coming 
1 back into fashion. And we are going to do our 
best to give you the same amount for your dollar 

you used to get before war times sent prices sky
ward. Not everything has come down, but in this 
event we are going to offer you many things that 
are now back to the Old-fashioned Dollar Stand
ard. You will save many a < ollar in this Dollar 
Day Event.
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THE MAIDEN’S LAMENT.
(Aft* “Locksley Hall.’)

Comrades, leave me here a little, while 
I muse on many things;

Leave me here, and when ybu want me, 
sound the banjo’s dulcet strings.

Let me cast my roving optic down the 
vista of the Past,

Meditate on all my follies, from my first 
act to my last.

All the list of weary blunders had their 
origin and start

From the day I first determined I would 
give myself to Art—

From the day I perpetrated an umbrella 
stand milch varnished;

’Twas a drain-pipe with scrap pictures 
neatly pasted on and varnished.

■ I
But this kind of decoration speedily went 

out of styles
So I turned me round and painted dais

ies. on a sky-blue tile.

Then a red-legged stork I painted, ’mid 
some rushes on a panel;

Next I made a lovely study of some cat
tails worked on flannel.
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Main Street StoreUnion Street StoreI have -etched” a dozen doyleys, paint
ed four depressing plaques,

Covered with Kate Greenaway children, 
menû pasteboards by the stacks.

Done “drawn-work,” made ribbon roses, 
burnished plaster things with gilt, 

Sketched papa's face on the teapot, and 
have made a “crazy quilt.”

Then, as If this list of objects didn’t 
“write me down an ass,”

I must needs with all the others, mad
ly try to hammer brass.

Comrades, I am very weary, and my 
heart Is sorely vexed,

Is this game of Art ’most finished? If 
it Isn’t, what comes next?

Women’s White Canvas Boots, on 
Dollar Day, 76c.

Women’s Button Boots, small sizes, 
black only, $1.00. , _ , , , ..

Women’s Black and Patent Leather 
Pumps, Louis Heels, $1.48.

Women’s Oxfords, In sizes 2%, a, 3Va 
and 4, $1.08. _ ,,

Women’s Black and Brown Buckle 
Pumps, not all sizes, $3.28.

Women’s 2 strap Black Kid Pumps, 
flat heels, $8.78.

Women’s White Canvas Boots, on Dol-
lar Day, 75c. „

Women’s Black and Patent Leather 
Pumps, sizes 2Vi to 4, $L48.

Women’s Black and Patent Leather 
Oxfords, sizes 2V4 to 4, $1.98.

Women’s Brown Oxfords, all sties, at
$2.68.

«

FOR CHILDREN.

White -Canvas Boots, sflfes 4 to2 Pairs
TVa, on Dollar Day, for $1.00.

%
FOR CHILDREN.

2 Pairs White Canvas Boots, sizes 4 
to 10, for $1.00.

Boys’ Black School Boots, sizes 11 to 
18, $2.16.

Boys’ Black School Boots, sizes 1 to 6,
$2.80.

Must I try to do wood-carving? Must I 
learn to model some?

Harki the banjo calls me onward. Com
rades, wearily I come.

Infants’ Sizes, 8 to 6, Black and Brown 
Boots, at 98c. and $1.18.

1

. —Bessie Chandler.
Boys’ School Boots, sizes 11 to 13, 

$2.15.

MEN’S.

Men’s Brown Boots, Recede Toe, 
Goodyear Welts. Sizes 8V4 to 10 only, 
$3.85.

Men’s Brown Boots, a little better 
quality than above. Former price, $7.60. 
Dollar Day price, $4.00.

Men’s Fall Weight Brown Boots, round 
toe, $5.00.

Men’s Medium Toe Black Bluchef 
Cut Boots for $2.98.

“Jar theHpane" Boys’ School Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $2.80.

MEN’S.

Men’s Brown Boots, recede toe, Good

year Welts, all sizes, $3.85.
ran v

three stores

Waterbury & Rising, LtdThe Hotpolnt Iron k«i taken all the 
Srudgery out of ironing, and made i t one 
*1 the moat agreeable of household task*.

It It comfortable to use, owing to 
Its perfect balance and highly polished 
lace which never sticks.

The exclusive thumb 
fmtr to guide the iron into p 
locks, and rests the wrist, ghrii 
-tonif oft.

HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME 

" Made in Canada "
Sold by Electrical Dealer• 

everywhere.

Canadian General Electric Co,.
Limited '

* Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities

rest makes It
feats and 
ng untold
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King Street Store
About 20 pairs of Women’s High- 

grade Oxfords and Strap Pumps, In dif
ferent lines, remain, which sold at $10.00 
to $12.00 this season. These few pairs 
we offer, on Dollar Day, at $5.00.

A few pairs of Women’s All White 
Kid Oxfords, and Black and White 
Pumps, this season’s styles, for Dollar 
Day, $2.00. -

Women’s "Dorothy Dodd” Boots, with 
Lotfis heels. Just 25 pairs In the lot, to 
be sold on Dollar Day for $1.60.

Women’s Oxfords, in Black, Brown 
and Patent Leather. All have Louis 
heels. All sises in this lot at $2.98.

Women’s Ties and Plain or Colonial 
Pumps in Black Kid and Patent Leather, 
mostly Louis heels, on Dollar Day, for 
$1.98. ^

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, Ox
fords and Ties. A basket full in all vari
eties, to be sold on Dollar Day for $1.00.

MEN’S,

Men’s Button Boots. Only a few 
pairs in small sizes. $1.00.

Men’s Brown Boots, Recede Toe, 
Goodyear Welt, all sizes from 6 to 10, 
will sell quickly, on Dollar Day, at $3.85.

Men’s Brown Btucher Cut Boots, made 
medium rounded toe, Goodyear 

Welt, for Dollar Day, $5.00.
Mnfs Oxfords, in Black and Brown, 

all rises, this summer’s styles, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

on a

So genuinely good is its reputation 
in our Home Province» here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to say:
RED ROSE TEA.”

“We use
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The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
will please particular people.r '
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8 dean of engineering andi

for three years , —, ,
professor of civil engineering at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Professor 
Walter Clifford will be professor of phy
sics and chemistry.

unknown woodsman in whose room the 
blaze started had been burned to death. 
The other inmates escaped.

provided ways and 1 prises over 5,000 lineal feet of piping. j heat and applying‘it to the hot water 

Practically all underground piping is \ system. Another sets forth measures hy 
means cou c e an*a g ° of genuine wrought iron, a considerable i | |c^ an (>id man somewhat tried by the
T" ££££!.™ £ï - w.,kw™ —, *****

""aw. “ ;„x ,5 ■«, »-«*> ~"”™« “,d
L, t. 11» m.ritl „f ten- ;“r "ïlret .„d Ml, Al.i.nde, Gr.h.m M
Irai heating and its adapation to local <" the City of Wrth Bat:tief<£ was a practical person. To him life wm

z?“°- - 'i"nh B"'"- «, trr,;» srr £
Finally, in the summer of 1920 it w»s ' flnd fect drflinflge hae covered. His idea was to make know-

decided that the proposed installation for^„ piping pli)Ced be-
would prove advantageousi and profitable t ground level. The estimated,
to the community, and the city council 10w tne 
signified its willingness to proceed at 
once with the intsallation, provided the 
patrons would finance its cost. An ad- 

deposit, representing the fixed 
figure on a utait basis, and proportional 
to the requirements of each consumer, 
was agreed upon, and tenders were 
called for the supply , of necessary 
material.

A portion of the installation was made 
in the fall of 1920, but, due to the late
ness of the season, less than ten con- 

received service during’ the sea-

ledge serve humanity. In this respect 
his life has been a glorious success.close of the warADMIRAL SIR W". pak'^'tj,M

... , : \ ■>:
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MAN PERISHES IN
A HOTEL BLAZE

KING'S APPOINTS
TWO PROFESSORS TWO BOYS DROWNED

$ .. C. P. R. trainmen arriving here yes
terday said that Bishop’s hotel at Lam
berts Lake, a station near Vanceboro, 
had been destroyed by fire and that an

Liverpool, N. S., Aug. V—Word has 
been received by W. H. Sterns of the 

pointed to fill the chair of mathematics death by drowning of two young sons 
at Kings College. Professor Stone was of his brother, Robie, of New York.

Professor E. A. Stone has been ap-
...!

,

i
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s life of the plant is fifty years.

The total cost of. the system as in
stalled approximates $35,000, and it has 
been financed by the patrons of the 
plant, In addition to certain lines of 
credit which wére arranged with two of 
the firms who submitted the lowest ten
der for a considerable quantity of the 
materials required.

The complete system was designed by 
the writer and was installed by the em
ployes of the Utilities Department under 
his personal supervision.

There are now upwards of forty 
sumers, and this figure will exceed fifty 
in the near future.

During the inclement winter weather, 
upwards of seventy-five tons, or 160,- 
000 lbs., of steam were delivered to the 
patrons every twenty-four hours.'

Exhaust steam from the generating 
and ideal central heating plant —the 
source of heat.

While the City of North Battleford 
now owns and operates a comprehensive 
and ideal central heating plant — tne 
first municipally-owned plant in Canada 
to date—it has not cost the rate-payers 
a single farthing and is greatly aug
menting the revenue from the utilities.

Meanwhile, the operation of this new 
utility is being watched by engineers 
and other interested municipal officials 
from coast to coast, and it is sincerely 
hoped that the example set by this 
municipality will in the near future re
sult in similar installations elsewhere, 
and that the comfort and convenience 

being enjoyed by the patrons of the 
North Battleford heating plant may soon 
become the privilege of many in other 
urban centres.

• '
m
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To Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

a

i I
BBsumers

son of 1920-21. g.
Meanwhile, materials were received 

from time to time, and in the spring of 
last year, practically all supplies requis
ite for the completion of the system 

the ground prior to the date on 
which excavation could be commenced. 

By the end of September last, thirty 
receiving steam service

con-
1 1who was on board H. M. S. “Raleigh 

when she ran aground off the wild coast 
A dozen lives are re- Ü 1of Labrador, 

sorted lost.
3were on

CENTRAL HEATING 
PLANT IN NORTH 

* BATTLEFORD

i I
consumers were 
and the intsallation of the distribution 
service was completed.

The popularity of the service and the 
ever increasing demand for steam neces
sitated- the installation of a new and 
larger steam main to supplement the 
original one to a point opposite the 
Public Library, from which point the 
main distribution system was com
menced in the fall of 1920. This instal
lation has been operating since Novem
ber 26 last.

The complete installation now com-

i mr Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.m(By M. D. Cad well, Supt. of Utilities, 
North Battleford, Sask.)

The Central Steam Heating was first 
ptroduced into commercial circles in 
Worth Battleford in the summer of 1916, 
when the steam main was laid from the 
power plant to the new Public Library 
on Main street, 750 feet distant. The 
service was so successful that it was de
cided to extend the system to serve the 
business section of the city after the

1

i PROPOSALSCONVERSION mi
Holders pf the maturing bonds who wish to avail

ST& As'eArTy*? POSSIBLE, TOT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

rpnE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders1
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

in Dominion of Canada securities thei investment
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5) per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

now

1 i
m
1 @4

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this propolal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL.

(New York Evening Post) 
Alexander Graham Bell lived to see 

his name on blue and white signs every
where he went, to know that his major 
contributions- to telephony had been an 
important element in the building of the 
modern world and to be acclaimed as 
a grand old man who deserved well of 
humanity. Few, indeed, are the lives 
that thus draw serenely to their close, 
amid plenty, fame and applause unmixed 
with envy. So many inventors have died 
in obscurity and poverty that it is good 
to dwell upon the comforts and uni
versal acclaim which surrounded this 
ancient of applied science in his declin
ing years.

Bell made his chief contribution to 
before he was ’thirty. He

1 1,>/

\C£ COW m4 i
@Sold wherever 

crowds gather 
And at your 
favorite store, 
at refreshment 

\ stands, hotels. 
\ restaurahts.clubs,
\ on dining cars.

Order a case 
from your 

. . dealer
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The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

knowledge 
“arrived” early, but he had the true 
scientific spirit and kept experimenting 
almost to the end. His curiosity was In
satiable. Unlike so many eminent 
specialists In applied science, he refused 
to be bounded by his specialty. He was 
at home everywhere In physics j the 
problems of light and sound Interested 
him most, but the mechanics of flight 
and even those of domestic economy re
ceived the attention of his searching 
mind. One of his later articles contains 
suggestions for conserving household

■mi i
Ifi, W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.
[iia8[Big

r»».Delicious and 
Refreshing 13 Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
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Auto-Strop Razors, 76c. each.
Steel Scissors, 6 In., 42c. pair.
Steel Scissors, 7 in, 45c. pair.
Steel Scissors, 8 In, 50c. pair.
English China Cups and Saucers, $1.10 

each.
Glass Bottom Trays, $1.60 and $2.60 

each.
Mahogany Candlesticks, $1.00 pair. 
Leather Collar Bags, $1.50 and $2.60 

each.
Paper and Envelopes, 85c. per box. 
Leather Hand Bags, $2.25 and $5.40 

each. v
Flasks, $2.00 each.
Alarm Clocks, $1.49 each.

PAINT AND GLASS DEPART
MENT.

• Athenla Paint—Ready to use and ex
tra good value, mixed in pure oJL

1 lb. Regular 18c.; Dollar Day, 15c.
2 lb, Regular 86c.; Dollar Day, 30c.
% gal, Regular $1.00; Dollar Day,

80c.
% gal, Regular $1.80; Dollar Day,

$1.50. „ „ _
1 gal. Regular $335; Dollar Day,

$2.80.
Alabastine—Is the lasting, sanitary 

and economical wall coating, in 21 select
ed tints, In 2& lbs. and 5 lbs.

2% lbs. Regular 40c.; Dollar Day, 30c, 
5 lbs. Regular, 76c.; Dollar Day 60c. 
Floor Polishes—A polished wax sur

face has always been considered the 
perfection in finish of hardwood floor. 

Butcher, Old English and Johnston—
1 and 2 lb. tins. ____

1 lb. tins, Regular $1.00; Dollar Day,

Electro Plated Casserole Dishes,
round, $4.00 each.

Electro Plated Casserole Dishes,
round, $4.40 each.

Electro Plated Pie Plates, oval, $4.20 
each. _

Electro Plated Pie Plates, Pyrex Lin
ing, $8.25 each.

Electro Plate Pie Plates, Gûrnsey 
Lining, $3.00 each.

Electro Plated Tea Strainers, $1.85 
each.

Electro Plated Medium Knives, Prim
rose Pattern, $2.76 per % do*.

Electro Plated Dessert Knives, Prim
rose Pattern, $2.70 per % doz.

Electro Plated Medium Forks, Prim
rose Pattern, $2.10 per V, doz.

Electro Plated Dessert Forks, Primrose 
Pattern, $1.95 per (4 d°z- 

Electro Plated Table Spoons, Primrose 
Pattern, $2.10 per Vs doz.

Electro Plated Soup Spoons, Primrose 
Pattern, $2.10 per Vs doz.

Electro Plated Dessert Spoons, Prim
rose Pattern, $1.96 per Vs doz.

Electro Plated Tea Spoons, Primrose 
Patterns, $130 per % do*.

Electro Plated Sugar Spoons, Primrose 
Pattern, 50c. each.

Electro Plated Sugar Tongs, Primrose 
Pattern, 85c. each.

Electro Plated Cold Meat Fork, Prim
rose Pattern, 75c. each each.

Elfâfco Plated Berry Spoons, Primrose 
Patten?, $1.10 each.

Electro Plated Cream Ladle, Primrose 
Pattern, 76e. each.

Electro Plated Gravy Ladle, Primrose 
Pattern, 86c. each.

Electro Plated BouiUlon Spoons, Prim
rose Pattern, $2.80 per % doz.

Electro Plated Table Spoons, Exeter 
Pattern, $8.88 per Vs doz.

Electro Plated Dessert Spoons, Exeter 
Pattern, $8.69 per Vs doz.

Electric Plated Soup Spoons, Exeter 
Pattern, $8.88 per Vs doz.

Electro Plated Sugar Spoons, Exeter 
Pattern, 76c. each.

English Stainless Steel Medium 
Knives, $7.80 per Vs doz.

English Stainless 
Knives, $7.00 per Vs doz.

8-Piece Carving Sets, $3.60 each.
Case Carvers, 3 piece, $5.10 each.

Cut Glass Water Set—Pitcher and Six 
Tumblers, $6.80 per set.

Cut Glass Baskets, $2.40 each.
Cut Glass Candy Jars, $2.50 each.
Cut Glass Candlesticks, $5.00 pair. 
Decorated Candlesticks, $4.95 pair.
Cut Glass Butter Tubs, 62c. each.

BRASS.

1 Simms Best Broom, No. 5. Regular 
Dollar Day 90c. 

Î Little Beauty Broom. Regular 85c.
Dollar Day 65c.

1 Self Wringing Mop, with crank.
Dollar Day 65c.

1 White Enamel Bread Box, No. 85.
Dollar Day $1.60.

1 Gray Enamel Cake Closet, No. 8600.
Dollar Day $3.00 

9 Tins Sterno Canned Heat. Regular 
Dollar Day $1.00. 

1 Large Tin Steroo Heat and Stand.
Dollar Day 50c. 

1 Canuck Bread Mixer, No. 8. Re
gular $4.50. Dollar Day $3.00.

1 Tin Hoffman’s Metal Polish, 1
Dollar Day

1 Tin Royal Metal Polish. 1 Qt.
Dollar Day 50c.

KITCHEN DEPARTMENT. $1.10.Regular $2.00.
1 Aluminum Stew Pan, 1 Qt. (Wear- 

. Ever). Dollar Day 39c
1 Aluminum Windsor Kettle (Wear- 

Ever). Dollar Day $1.75
t Aluminum Potato Pot, 12 Pint. Re

gular $2.90. Dollar Day $236
1 Aluminum Tea Kettle, 14 Pint. Rc-

Dollar Day $3.70
1 Aluminum Tea Kettle, 12. pint. Re

gular $4.25. Dollar Day $3 40
• 1 Aluminum Fry Pan, 9 inch diameter. 

Regular $1. , Dollar Day 83c.
1 Aluminum Berlin Kettle and Cover, 

6 Pint. Regular $1.46. Dollar Day $1.18 
1 Aluminum Lipped Saûce Pan, 

22-iy,. Dollar Day 50c.
1 Alluminum Lipped Sauce Pan, 23-2

Dollar Day 60c.
1 Aluminum Preserving Kettle, 81-4 

Dollar Day $1
1 Dia. Enamelled Double Boiler, No.

Dollar Day $135 
1 Dia. Enamelled Double Boiler, No.

Dollar Day $1.05
1 Dia. Enamelled Stove Pot, No. 8.

Dollar Day $1.15

Regular $3.80.

$135. 1 Self Wringing Mop.
Dollar Day 43c 

1 Twine Mop, Simms No. 3. Regular 
76c- T* Dollar Day 56c.

Shopping Baskets at special prices. 
Also Furniture Polish at half price.

Brass Jardinieres, $8.00 each.
Brass Jardinieres, $3.60 each.
Brass Candlesticks, $2.80 pair.
Brass Tea Caddies, $2.60 each.
Brass Aslj Trays—Golf Design, 60c.

eftBras8 Ash Trays—Military Badges 
$1.00 each.

Brass Match Holden;, $1.00 each.

gular $4.55.

£ ««
Regular 90c. SOME SPECIAL PRICES IN OUR 

TOOL DEPARTMENT.
SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS 

DEPARTMENT.
Cut Glass Tdmblers. Star Cut, 90c. 

per Vs dozen.

8 Tins Old Dût» Cleanser.
'Dollar Day 35c. 

1 O’Cedar Mop Triangle, large. Re
gular $2.00. Dollar Day $130.

1 Liquid Veneer Mop, round. Regular 
$2.00. Dollar Day $130.

1 Sprustex Mop, round. Regular $1.00.
Dollar Day 60c.

Qt-
\ Aluminum is the ideal metal for 

preserving utensils. Look for 
the “Wear-Ever" trade mark. 
Utilise substitutes.

Y Qt 1 Bath Spray, good rubber.
Dollar Day $1.19. 

1 Bath Spray and Massage, good rub- 
Dollar Day $139. 

1 Round Tin Wash Boiler. 8 1. C.
Dollar Day $130.

her.
58. Regular $136.

52. . Regular $1.80.
Regular $1.60.

1 Oval iTin Wash Boiler, 800 I. C_
Dollar Day $1.15.Regular $1.45-

1 Dia. Enamelled Stove Pot, . .0. 9.
Dollar Day $1.40

Regular $1.45.
8 Rolls Great West Toilet Paper.

Dollar Day 50c.
It) Rolls Very Thing Toilet Paper.

Dollar Day 50c.

qp
Regular $1.76.

1 Dia. Enamelled Tea Kettle, No. 8. 
Regular $1.95. Dollar Day $130

1 Pieced Tin Dish Pan, 20 Qt. Re
gular 60c. Dollar Day 45c.

1 White Enamel Tea Pot, No. 10, good 
Dollar Day 90c.

I1 American Alarm Clock.
Dollar Day $139. 

I Bread Board, size 24 x 18. Regular 
$1.15. Dollar Day 85c.

1 National Electric Toaster. Regular 
$5.60. Dollar Day $435

1 Electric Iron. Dollar Day $530.
1 White Enamel Towel Bar, 18 inch. 

Regular $1.35. Dollar Day $130.
1 White Enamel Towel Bar, 24 inch.

Dollar Day $135.

size. Regular $1.15.
1 White Enamel Mixing Bowl, No. 28,

Regular 90c. Dollar Day 70c.
1 White Enamel Mixing Bowl, No. 82.

Regular $1.20. Dollar Day $1.
1 Pearl Enamel Stove Pot, No. 8. Re

gular $1-10.
1 Pearl Enamel Potato Pot, No. 8.

Regular $125. Dollar Day $1.
1 Pearl Enamel Potato Pot, No. 6.

Regular $1. Dollar Day 80c.
1 Pearl Enamel Berlin Kettle, No. 06.

Regular 95c. Dollar Day 75c.
1 Pearl Enamel Preserving Kettle, No.

82. Regular. 90c. Dollar Day 70c.
1 Pearl Enamel Straight Sauce Pan,

No. 400. Regular 65c. Dollar Day 50c.
1 Pearl Enamel Straight Sauce Pan,

No. 200. Regular 50c. Dollar Day 38c.
1 Pearl Enamel Dish Pan, 14 Qts. ,

Regular 95c. Dollar Day 75c. Spring Clothespin».
1 White Enamel Bread Box, No. 15. 1 Zinc Wash Board. R^lar &Se.

tegular *i.,u. Dollar Day $1.00. DolUr Day 55c ____ _______ —

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

85c.1 2 lb. tins, Regular $2.00; Dollar Day, 
$1.70.

Takof and Lingerwett — A remover 
that cuts rapidly, and works while other 
removers sleep.

1-16 gal. Regular 40c.; Dollar Day,

1
»
1
\Dollar Day 85c* »

Regular $1.55.
1 Galvanized Coal Hod, 17 inch. Re

gular $1.05. Dollar Day 85c
1 Japaned Coal Hod, 17 inch. Regùlar 

Dollar Day 63c 
1 Galvanized Wash Tub No. 1, 20% - 

in. diameter. Regular $1.25.
Dollar Day $1.00.

1 Galvanized Wash Tub, No. 3, 26% 
inch, diameter. Regular $1.65.

35c.
1-8 gal, Regular 65c.; Dollar Day,

% gal, Regular $1.15; Dollar Day, 
$1.05.

Vs gal, Regular $2.20 ; Dollar Day, 
$230.

1 gal. Regular, $4.10; Dollar Day, 
$3.75.

Japalac—Varnish and Stain. Com
bined they produce double results, with 
one application. Easy to apply and 
dries with a high gloss.

SI 55c
80c. Steel Dessert

Brass Smoker’s Stands, $3.00 each. 
Electric Reading Lamps, $8.00 each. 
Electric Desk Lamps, $2.90 each- _ 
Electric Desk Lamps, Adjusto, $0.00

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon, plated, 
$1.50 each.

Cut Glass Tumblers, V» reath Cut, 90c. 
per x/z dozen. _ _ .

Cut Glass Sherbet Glasses, Star Cut, 
$3.20 per % dozen.

Cut Glass Sherbet Glasses, Grape Cut, 
$4.86 per % dozen.

Dollar Day $130. 
1 Glass Wash Board and 4 dozen 

Dollar Day $1.00.
I MISCELLANEOUS.

Gem Safety Razors, $1.00 each. 
Gillette Safety Razors, 75c. each.

each
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sidération of giving preference to re
turned soldiers,

bert school and said the building would 
be ready for the laying of the comer 
stone by the middle of next month. He 
hoped the members would go over to 
West St. John to see the school. With 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor and the architect, F. 
Neil Brodie, he had inspected the site 
and observed the need of curbing and a 
retaining wall on Guilford and Duke 

The architect had prepared 
plans for this work which would call 
for an expenditure of about $7,000, not 
Included in the construction estimates. 
On Ms motion this matter was referred 
to the chairman, the superintendent, the 
chairman of the buildings committee and 
the visitors to the school with power to 
act. Mr. Ingraham said the work was 
an absolute necessity.

On-Mr. Green’s motion it was decided 
that Trustee H. C. Smith^should lay the 
comer stone of the new Albert school, 
and it was suggested that a school day 
session be chosen and the children at
tend the ceremony and contribute to the 
programme by singing choruses.

The New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage directors wrote asking for extra 
equipment for the school tn the West St. 
John orphanage and for repairs to the 
school room in the Wright street home. 
The superintendent and visitors to the 
buildings were authorized to act in the 
matter.
School Medal Winners.

Dr. Bridges announced the winners of 
the schoo lmedals and pointed out that 
in three cases the pupil next highest had 
made marks very little below the medal 
winner. The matter of providing spe
cial prizes for these pupils was left with 
the superintendent and the chairman 
with power to act. William Wallace 
Donohue witn 288 marks, and Fred Har
rington with 250 marks nearly ap-

Best by TestApprove Appointments 
To the Teaching Staff

ZinO'padS\
■L FOR CORNS. CALLOUSES M

Judge McKeown suggested Mr. Mac- 
hum be asked to keep the board advised 
as to returned soldiers wanting work 
and the class of work which they could 
do. On Mr. Green’s motion, the chair
man’s suggestion was ordered carried 
out.

For 30 years we have blended

SALADH 19
School Trustees Consider Awarding of Special 

Prizes and Question of Employing Returned 
Soldiers When Possible—Arrangements for 
Lome School Opening and Laying of Albert 
Street School Cornerstone—Teachers Lost Pay 
on Civic Half Holiday. 1

Mr. Day suggested the members of the 
board should visit the Lome school a 
few days before the schools opened, and 
this was agreed.
New Albert School.

Mr. Smith reported the contractors 
making good progress with the new Al-

etreets.Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

B»SS

for the public taste. Today Salada is the largest 
selling tea in America. Is not this proof positive 
of its popularity ?
A post card will bring samples. Salada. Montreal

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent, 
wrote that the government had deducted 
a half day’s pay from the teachers’ grant 
in view of the fact that only one-half 
day’s teaching had been given on tlie 
day of the national skating champion
ships in St. John. Dr. Bridges was asked 
to take up this matter with Dr. Carter, 

the board felt that the teachers should 
not lose their government grant because 
the day had been declared a civic half 
holiday. The grade teachers would lose 
forty-three cents, and four of the High 
school teachers $1 if the deduction was 
made.

Mr. Rutherford, of Partridge Island, 
wrote asking for supplies, eight desks, 
blackboards, maps, dictionaries, etc., for j 
the island school. It was said the school 
was equipped a short while previously, ! 
and Dr. Bridges was asked to obtain 
further information.

Mr. Day announced that Maitland 
Mowry had been appointed janitor of 
the Lome school at $800 a year and was 
at work on tne building. This action 
was approved.

This announcement re-opened the eon-

The school board at its regular sess
ion last night approved appointments to 
the teaching staff, and having been noti
fied of the medal awards for the pupils, 
considered the awarding of some special

prizes. There was discussion regarding 
the employment of returned soldiers and 
the G. W. V. A. was to be asked to no
tify the board of any returned man 
needing employment. Arrangements 
were made in connection with the open
ing of the Lome school and the laying 
of the comer stone of the new Albert 
school. Authority was given to a spe
cial committee to act in the matter of 
constructing curbing and a retaining wall 

i on Guilford and Duke streets around 
the Albert school property. This work 
It is estimated will cost $7,000.

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown presid
ed and others present were trustees G. 
H. Green, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, H. C. 
Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham, Geirge E. 
Day, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
of schools, and A. Gordon Leavitt, sec
retary.
Appointment of Teachers.

Minutes of a teachers committee ap
proved told of the appointment of R. H. 
Bennett to take D. G. Willett’s blasa, 
grade IX, at a salary of $1,400; Miss Sa- 
loine Townsend to take Miss Black’s 
class, grade IX, at a salary of $1,200. 
Miss Black to take Miss Park’s class, 
grade X; Mies Olivia Maxwell to take 
Miss Marguerite Adam’s class, grade IX, 
at a salary of $1,200; James D. McLean 
to be manual training teacher at a sal
ary of $160 a month. Mr. McLean had 
assisted F. S. Rutherford in making the 
vocational survey of the city. He was 
to have the room formerly used by Miss 
A1 ward and Miss Alward was to have 
charge in the new manual training room 
in Lome school. Authority was given 
to engage a teacher for the Partridge 
Island school. One year’s leave of ab
sence was granted Miss Grace Robert
son.-

The buildings committee had asked 
Mr. Day to report on the architect’s 
claims as follows ; C. H. Mott, $510, and 
Messrs Wilson and Heans, $500, for 
plans for alterations In the Winter street 
school. It was thought the board was 
not liable for payment.

Applications for positions on. the 
teaching staff were received from the 
Misses Johanne Lawlor, Gertrude Mc
Guire and H. Marjorie Manning, of St. 
John, and Miss Mary C. Pickhard, of 
Fredericton. These were placed on the 
application list.

The resignations of Miss Emily 
Bardsley and Miss 7-elda B. Hartt were 
received and accepted.
Returned Soldiers,

The G. W. V. A. secretary, A. Mac- 
kum, wrote referring to a previous re
quest that returned soldiers be employed 

school work and asking that con
tractors and foremen be requested to 
give the preference to returned 

! Mr. Mafckum also requested thaT a list 
i of the men employed on work for the 
I board be furnished the G. W. V. A- 
This letter was received and filed, it be
ing said that much of the work being 
done required skilled labor.

Lieut.-govemor’s silver medal, High 
school entrance—Winnifred Doherty.

Gershen Mayes’ gold medal, High 
school entrance—Winnifred Doherty.

Second highest, grade X, High school 
—Nan Coleman.

Second highest grade IX, High school 
—Frank Christiansen.

Second highest, grade VHI, St. Peter’s 
boys—Joseph Owens.

At a teachers’ committee meeting after 
the board meeting, Fred A. Patterson 
was appointed as teacher of the new-' 
class of grade IX to be opened next term. 
Mr. Patterson was the alumnae gold 
medalist in 1919 and won the Devon
shire gold medal in 1920, and has taught 
for one year in Campbellton.

preached the marks of Miss Lilian 
Clark, who made 266 in mathematics 
and captured the Parker silver medal, 
and these two were also included in the 
matter of the consideration of special 
prises' s

The medal awards were as follows:
Corporation gold medal, grade II, 

matriculation—Harriet Roberts.
Parker silver medal, mathematics, 

grade 11—Lilian Clark.
St. Vincent’s alumnae gold medal— 

Lillian Clark.
Ellis gold medhl, St. Vincent’s, grade 

11—Lilian Clark.
Governor-general’s silver medal, grade 

X—Margaret Sleeves.
High school alumnae gold medal, 

grade IX—Frances Gilbert.
Chairman’s gold medal, High school 

entrance—Winnifred Gilbert.
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flloneu’s 
Worth i

f rWhether you figure it in 
power, in miles per gallon 
or in trouble-free service 
from your Car you will be 
entirely satisfied with Iro- 

f penal Premier Gasoline.

>
4 V-

A Fashion Show 
and a Sale

No matter where you
buy it every gallon is of 
the same uniform high 
quality. Every batch is 
rigidly inspected by 
trained experts and must 
conform to definite speci
fications before it leaves 
any one of our five mod
ern refineries.
No greater protection 
and no better insurance 
of full value for your 
gasoline money can be 
offered to the motorist.

Today’s master designs of Paris, of Fifth Avenue, or our own veteran originators, are re
vealed to you here tomorrow at threefold savings. Our opening becomes a sale to point the 
wisdom of choosing early with a wider select! on while the furriers at their leisure can produce 
for less, a sale to emphasize the wonderful styles and Savings possible when the pelts are bought 
direct from the hunters.

on

men.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Come to see what's what in Vanity Fair at its best, to take advantage of manufacturer s 

prices pruned down further to provide a pre-sea son sale. /.

m

A MUFF-COLLARED SEALMAGNIFICENCE IN MINK

The full-grown beauty of but eight large a. rk- 
strlped IV ink skins gives this coat with deep shawl 
collar and flare cuff a sweep of 80 inches, a length of 
40 inches. Eight others of matching size and lustre 
make the 15 Inch collar. Eight more with the 12 
inch border. All-round sash belt and buttons of self 
complete the richness of the effect, with a lining of 
woven gold on a riotous brocade of deep oriental 
hues. $1400 value marked down for opening sale to 
$1245. Others equally reduced to $720, $640, $860.

Fashion finds new fancies, new comforts In a 
silken Hudson Seal where the sweeping collar drops 
in a pocketed panel, the flare sleeve becomes a 
broadly turned back cuff and the border every
where a twin line of reversed fur to create striking 
contrasts in tone. Lined with turquoise blue crepe 
banded with chineal embroidery or to your prefer- 

Repriced for opening from $700 to $625.

/

ence.i:

\

A NEW MUSK RAT TRIM
No less than 175 skins of special choice combine lightness and dash in this deep coUared model with the 

latest edging of reversed self fur. The two skin border has a sweep of 72 inches. Repriced for opening from 
$175 to $15$.

THE VOGUE OF PONY

Déep shawl collars and bell cuffs of such becoming trims as Beaver, Raccoon, Seal Australian Opossum 
and self afford every opportunity in Pony—and after all these years, here Is the real dependable Russian Pony. 
Of special lightness and grace, long-lasting and low-priced. Remarked for opening sale only from $250 and $200 
to $226 and $179.i

BEAVER TRIMMED HUDSON

Girdled or belted, either gathered or rippling at 
the back, this 40 Inch Hudson Seal with natural Ca
nadian Beaver shawl collar and cuffs is one of the 
most stunning models of the season. Lightly and 
luxuriantly hung and lined in finest crepe of a giant 
pink rose motif. Remarked for opening sale from 
$475 to $425.

Scotch Moleskin Cravats capable of a dozen tricks and trims make their bow at special prices from $40.50 
to $22 50 Hudsons as well Silvertone Raccoons in large all-round choker effects remarked to $31.45. Siberian 
Grey Squirrels, satin lined or all-round $18, $18, $50. In fact our display is so teeming with new ideas you must 

to see for yourself.
v
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üâ.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED(| r Originator» in Fur Fashion» Since 1859
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NOT ONLY FURS

Advance Autumn Style Secrets in Mil
linery, Frocks and Tailored Top Coats 
will be announced in exclusive models 
marked lower to bid you special wel
come. Come !

z

Baby’s Poor Little 
Raw Legs
You would go crazy if you 
suffered the way a baby does 
—and from the same cause. 
The pitiful part of it is that Baby’s 
suffering is unnecessary. Every 
time dispersera 
changed, duet 
Baby freely 
with KORA 
KONIA. Raw,
Inflamed akin 
le quickly healed and Baby suffers 
no more discomfort, len’t it worth 
it to have a happy, healthy grow
ing baby who sleeps nights ? 
Theaeande ef Declare and Nnraee 
have eenarâtnlated ae on theraarvel- 
oue virtue. of KORA-KONIA. Try It 
for prlchly heat. Relief Is Immediate.

Th* ptenosn Company
Montreal limited

iKORfl-
KONIfl

SHOE SN APS
on ’

LLAR DAY
This is the Day to Save More Money

In addition to the bargains displayed in our whk 
dow and on racks we will give $1 off the price of any 
other article of footwear t* the value of $5 or over, and 
a liberal discount if under that figure.

200 Pairs Boys’ “Classic” Laced Boots ; sizes, 11 to 2; 
Mahogany Calf and Black Calf; one of our best 
selling and most satisfactory lines; $4.85 and $4.50 
values............................... Dollar Day Special, $3.50

100 Pairs Boys’ Tan Sneaker Boots ; leather trimmed 
and ankle pads; sizes, 11 to 18 and 1 to 5 ..... .$1 
Womeh’s, Misses and Children’s White Sneaker 
Boots; straps and pumps, also some sizes in white 

with leather bottoms . $1canvas
200 Pairs Women’s White Duck Oxfords and Straps 

—present season’s styles—$3.25 and $3.50 values,
$2.48

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf, Black Calf, Brown and Black 
Kid and Patent. Oxfords and Pumps; a big mixed 
lot. niostlv all sizes ; values from $4.50 to $0.50,

At $1.98
A second lot like the above, $5.50 to $7.50, At $2.98 
A mixed lot of laced boots, $8 to $12.50. . At $3.98

Men’s Black or Mahogany Blueher Laced Boots ; all 
sizes ; $5.85 value ................Dollar Day, $4.85

Men’s Black or Mahogany Oxfords and Boots . . .$3.98

Remember—Any Size, any Width, any Shape, 
with $1.00 Off.

Francis ® Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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LOCAL « We Have Just Received Direct From France
A Shipment of the GenuineBrownie 

Cameras
WILL LEAVE TOMORROW.

who recently9 The ten young men, 
finished their first novitiate at St. Peter’s 
and became members of the Congregation 
of the Most Holy Redeemer, will leave 

for Mount St. Alphonsus 
the Hudson,

French Cluny Lace, D'oyles, Orals, Centre 
Pieces and Five O’cluck Tea Cloths

Short and Hollyer Win Out 
in the Challenge Round at 
Rothesay Tournament— A 
Great Match.

Hazen L. Short and John Hollyer, of 
_ . ,,„v the Rothesay Tennis Club, last year’s 

ORPHANC.Ç GARDEN PARTY. MarItlme men’s doubles champions, h«Sd 
On the Martello grounds, tomorrow very little difficulty in holding their pro- 

evening and Thursday, from 2 p. m., is vincial titles this morning In the chal- 
a public effort to assist In financing the ]enge round of the New Brunswick Ten- 
three N B. Protestant Homes. There n|s Association tournament at Hothesay 
are various ways of contributing to its against George Hudson and C. Ü. rltz- 
success even for thoee who cannot at- gerald, also of the Rothesay ”ln"
tend. Think It over. Grounds decorated ning jn straight sets, 6—4, ""J8’ 6—~ 
and illuminated. Refreshments, games j The driving, killing game of the cham- 
and competitions, etc. Band concert pjons was too much for their opponents 
both nights. Home open to public, an(j their swift smashes at the net almost 
Thursday, 2 to 9 p.m. Admission 10 inTariably went for points. Short s serv- 

Supper Thursday only 28 cents. jng Was unusually good and saved many 
Street cars pass the grounds. 8-16 bad situations. Hollyer, as usual, showed ■

great form in killing lobs, both at the 
net and from farther back in the court.

yea™" h'.ppT^m!” reunonT^hdd plays totughm.t and^wal probably the

recently the Jmme of Mr^ J. £ '^went" a^ad at the 
"e"ey’“9 ^‘«nerationswYre pres- start of the first set and had the score 
en^Mr^EuTbeThEwing, who makes 4-2 in their favor w^nthechamplons 
her home with her youngest daughter, took the next four «a™*.'starting » 
Mrs Hersey was the senior present, winning streak on Short s serve, l ms 
Others were Mrs. Bernard H. Morrell gave them the set 8-4. a 
nf Kridm. Mass • Mrs C B Watson, the score was close until 5 all was reacn 
also of Cambridge,'’and daughter, Jan- ed but the champions sm^ed their way 
nette Elisabeth, named for iher two through the next two ganms and won,
SrWSfSiïy - U. Çt - Aer having a four

m™',1 -, g„«g
Needless to say, a very happy time was on account of his
spent in talking over other days and ; a g^t part of the seasm and his con 
other people whom the older ones pres- 1 sequent lack of practise but he upset ex 
ent knew. The visitors left for their pectations and played a re™^rkably 
homes on Sattirdav brilliant game. Taking the match as ahomes on Saturday. whole th* challengers were out-classed

ALWARD-BLIZ Z ARD. by the brilliance of the champions
A very pretty wedding was solemnized ^There is a good chance that Short and 

this afternoon at three o clock in the Hollyer will successfully defend their
Anglican church at Westfield when Miss : (itle ln y,e inter-provincial
Dorothy' A. Blizzard, daughter of Mr. t()urnamcnt )ater |n the week, 
and Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, Orange street, j TMg afternoon Short wlU meet George 
was united in marriage with William | Harl in the title round of the men’s 
Wallace Alward, son of the late Dr. 1 . . i
Silas Alward and Mrs. Alward, formerly . 
of this city but now of Montreal. The' 
ceremony which took place in the 
presence of a number of invited guests, |, 
was performed by Rev. W. Craig.
Nichols, rector of Westfield. The bride,
Who was given away by her father, 
looked very charming in a bridal gown of 
white georgette embroidered in pearls 
and crystal, with train of white satin 
falling from the shoulders and veil of 
antique Florentine lace caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas, bride’s roses and white- 

attended by Miss- 
Catherine McAvity as maid of honor 
and Miss Kathleen Coster and Miss 
Edith Schofield as bridesmaids. Miss 
McAvity was handsomely gowned in a 
lace dress of cornflower blue with draped 
hat of blue lace caught with French
roses in blue and gold coloring. She The appeals of the taggers for the 
carried Ophelia roses. The bridesmaids Health Centre fund today met with a 

dresses of gold colored lace and good response. Some were so generous 
georgette and hats draped with gold that they bought, not one or two, but 
colored lace over cornflower blue and j three separate tags, paid for in different 
carried bouquets of cornflower and j,laces. This kind of treatment from the 
Ophelia roses with gold streamers. The ' puHlic encouraged the workers to greater 
groom was supported by Vernon V, il- | eg-orts.
son of Pennsylvania, a college friend, j geveral checks for substantial amounts 
The ushers were Don Skinner and Cyrus j,ave been received and it is hoped that 
Inches. Harold Peters and Cedric Al-1 many more wm find their way to head- 
ward, brother of the groom, completed quarters. The generosity of the public’s 
the bridal party. The church was beau- j ,,in„ may be judged from the fact that 
tifully decorated with poplar and sago- ^fteen banks were turned in to main 
pyrum esculentum the whole combining headquarters in the Board of Health of- 
to make a veA pretty effect. After the flce before noon.
ceremony a reception was held at y few refusals were met with by 
“Grassendale,” the summer residence of ^ ' and an especially hearty re-
the bride’s parents, where the bride re- ge wag received at the station, 
ceived her guests on the lawn in front The fund has been augmented by the 
of the house. Mr and Mrs. Alward left mon(,y realizcd from the sale of ice 
on the afternoon train for a honeymoon am flt King square, Haymarket square 
which will be spent along the Saguenay j " Mnrket sduare West Side, last night 
after which they will take up their resi- | ^ thjs sale wip be continued tonight, 
dence in Mmrtrea^. Going away the The committee in charge were helped 
bride wore a suit of blue broadcloth with . th joa„ of several motor cars,
trimmings of periwinkle and hat to flatly *** {,0“g those 0f John E.
match- ; Moore, J. A. Pugsley, Miss Elizabeth

. ; Gorman, W. E. Cooper, Miss Culver,
! Miss Frances Stetson, J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
1 James F. Robertson, Mrs. W. E„ Bonnell, 
1 Thomas Stephen, Dr. Doris Murray and 
the board of health.

The committee in charge is as follows : 
general, Miss Harriet A. Meiklejohn, 
Mrs. E. A. Young; tags, Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper; banks, Miss Alice Estey; auto
mobiles, Mrs. J. H. Doody. This com- 
mittee was assisted by members of the

Benevo-

W

tomorrow
Seminary at Esopus, on 
where they will resume their studies. | 
Among the students are two St. John 
boys, Austin McGuire and James Gran- 
nan.

Price need not keep you from owning 
These sturdy picture makersa camera, 

are not expensive.
These are the finest products of the French M-ufactoen They .«made with 

pure Linen centres and come in two different patterns of la .

in.. 22c and 30= Each, 8 in., 45= and 40= Each; 10

(J»l2 gJESfïs in.. $1.25 Each; 14 a S3 in.. $1.75 Each; 16 * 34 in.,

CliawLaceCentres—24 in., $2.00 and $3.25 Each ; 86 in., $750 Each.
Cluny Lace Five O'clock Tea Cloths-45 in., $11-25 Each; 54 in.,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYl ____ ___

$3.50No. 2A Brownie 
No. 3 Brownie .

............... $2.00 |

............... $2.50 !
No. 2C Brownie

Meant Tour Pictnre* With Engle Mounting Cornets
Package of 100 ...................  *5c

No. 0 Brownie 
No. 2 Brownie

$4.50
$5.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

j100 King Street 

'■WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’
cents.

DOLLAR DAY Prices Tomorrow ! A HAPPY REUNION. Service
Quality

Your Choice of any Colored Straw Hat, Trimmed.

$ 1.00. Tomorrow—Dollar Day

Untrimmed Hate 
25 and 50 cents

Children’s Hats 
25 .and 50 cents

Felt Sport Hats $2.00. Other Sport Hats 50 cents

»,

Tomorrow Is
Dollar Day

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal

singles.

and the money saving opportunities that will be at pak Hall for you are numerous 
knows that when substantial reductions are offered on wearing

apparel backed by the well known Oak Hall guarantee, it is an

of your immediate attention.

indeed. Tuverv one

FOR HEALTH CENTRE | opportunity worthyPERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS—

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

Taggers on the Street Today 
Meet With Generous Re
ception — Several Substan
tial Amounts Received.

Bargains in Every 
Department
Bargain Basement

stalk. She was

/

F. S. THOMAS wore
539 to 545 Mniih Street

Floor—Men’s Furnishings—Hats, Caps, Luggage, 
Motor Rugs.

Second Floor—Men s Clothing.
Third Floor—Women’s Shop.
Fourth Floor—Boys’ Shop.

Street

Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks[T

f ', sn
011 SHOP EARLY TOMORROW MORNING lCooling, refreshing, reviving; 

made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try » Fizz 
Drink at the

1,

SCOVIL BROS* LtdGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel OAK HALL
i

RENFORTH PLANS 
SAFETY MEASURES siMl XV

Cooked I
Boat, Life-belts and Grappling Pythian Sisters, Loyal

rr O lent Association, the Catholic Womens 
Irons to be Secured—-Placed League, the Hebrew Women’s League,
. >-• . , y . ■ • — „ the Salvation Army, the Women’s In
in Convenient Locations. gtitute in suburban districts, the Free

________ I Kindergarten Association, the Ladies’
‘ Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A., the I. O. 

During an intermission in the dance D E and many other organizations, 
in the Renforth club house on Saturday \ Mrs Edmond Raymond was hos- 
evening, Fred J. Nisbet, the president of tes's at a l’uncheon for the committee to- 
the Athletic and Outing Association, day
spoke a few words of sympathy for the , N‘Q estimate could be given at the 
relatives of Captain A. W. Howard, who, time of going to press of the amount 
was drowned at Renforth on Wednesday rFatjeed this morning but the committee 
evening. In this connection he said that .g confjdent that they will reach their 
this should prove a lesson to the resi- 0t,jectjVe If the hearty response of the 
dente, both the swimmers arid the par- public continues, 
ent» of the children who went in swim
ming.

It had brought the lesson home to the 
club, he said, that some life-saving ap
paratus was necessary for the commun- __

,ity, end arrangements had been made to Tax rates have a B*nerf...ten£p"c^ 
secure two life belts and two sets of to cUmb, and of course tax bills follow 
grappling Irons, as well as a boat, to be j suit. This has become such a general 
kept In condition for emergencies. The j custom that most ratepayers almost ex
life belts would be placed where they, pect an increase each year, 
could be easily reached in a hurry, one | It is a pleasing announcement, there
on the wharf and the other on the side j fore, that comes from Lancaster school 
of the club house. The grappling irons district No. 2, that the rate this year in 
would be kept in the club house, and Fairville takes a decided drop of thirty- 
the boat would be rigged so that it five cents. Last year the ratefor the 

! could be taken out In a hurry. He Fairville schools was $160. The bills 
asked the co-operation of the residents | are now being prepared on a rate or

i5JMi^zS£srrsi"?i~«w~« .< a.*»—,
1 taken away from its moorings under of the school district, taking in some ex- 
other circumstances. tra Property, is one cause of the gratify

ing showing, and the trustees feel that 
careful financing also had considerable to 
do with the lower rate, as the warrant 

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Thomp- 'this year called for $1,800 less than the 
i son was held this afternoon from her preceding year, after allowmg for »1,0<JU 
I late residence, 183 Ludlow street, West. to be put aside in the sinking fund 
I End, to Cedar Hill. Service was con- | With other taxes on the continual as- 
ducted by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, of the i cent, a thlrty-flve-cent drop In one de- 
Germain street Baptist church, in the partment of public affairs in the county 
absence of a regular pastor from the | 15 n° mean showing.
Ludlow street church, of which she had j nTTVSTTONbeen a life-long member. Appropriate THE HYDRO QUESTION,
selections were beautifully rendered by I. Mayor McLellan J meeting
a mixed quartette consisting of Miss H. mg that at the
Sylvia Mills, Mrs. W. A. Brown, E. j of the common council this afternoon le 
Clyde Parsons and Ralph J. Rupert. ! would move tha the council resolve d 

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Costello- self into committee to discuss lus report 
took place this morning from O’Neil’s on the hydro question. 
ündertaking rooms to St. Peter’s church 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev. G. Coffin. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were 
pallbearers and she received a large
her nf fle—1 offarin—■-

Meals V

/
are wonderfully appetizing, as Is all food cooked in Pyrex—the orig
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex get» ALL 

the oven beat, differing in this way from practically all other cook

ing wars». For the New Home
mon8Harden variety." You’ll find the best of furniture at Everetts—priced economically,
Si class ttiTom™ Wheïe modTaVe expends

ture is necessary. We invite and will welcome your inspection.

Pymc b guaranteed against oven breakage.

LANCASTER CUTS
SCHOOL RATE 35c.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

‘ Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

0

91 Charlotte Street.,
Jfae the name on every piece

every practical form of oven bating dish, and Is so at- 
be taken directly from the oven to the table,

dish to another

h made in 
tractive that it can 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from ont

t

BURIED TODAY.
Tomorrow the Festival of the Furs opens at Magee’s—ushering in the new fa

vorites of the Fashion World at end of the season prices—a ten day opening sale. 

The new Hats, Frocks and Top Coats also join the sale.

Tomorrow, also, the rest of the store offers something special for Dollar Day, 
for Women, for Men. See separate display announcements.

before serving.

Our large and well as
sorted stock of Pyrex will 
interest you. Glad to have 
you call and inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate Immediate purchase.

•â',1
morn-

Hardware 
Merchants/

Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King StIS IMPROVING.

It was reported from the hospital this 
afternoon that Edward McNulty, in
jured on Saturday morning, was improv- 
ing slowlv.

num-

SEE
PAGE
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APFOINTMEHIS BYLOCAL NEWS FHE GRADUAL 
BETTERMENT OF 

OUR CURRENCYMAKE E COT 
IN PAY ROLL

GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES | 

OF ST. JOHN I DEPOSITS $200.
Daniel Doherty appeared in the police 

court at noon today and put up a de- 
poeit of $200 for ills appearance to answer 
to a charge arising out of a recent liquor 
seizure.

BE OPENED ON 
WEDNESDAY!

.*i *

Ottawa, Aug. IS—(Canadian Press)— 
Tile constant betterment of the Canadian 
dollar In United States exchange mar
kets is shown by a bulletin issued by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners aa fol
lows:

“In accordance with the judgment and 
order of the board, dated January 14, 
1922, the rate of exchange In connection 
with shipments of freight between points 
In Canada and the U. S. from August 14 
to August 81, inclusive, will be three- 
thirty seconds of one per cent and there 
will be no surcharge collected on inter
national business either freight or pas
senger."

London, Aug. 18—(Canadian Press)—• 
The admiralty department supplies the 
following list of missing from the cruis
er Raleigh which was wrecked off the 
coast of Newfoundland a few days ago:— 

First Class Stokers, Herbert Bashford, 
Sails Field, Geo, Fisher, Geo. M. Thorn
hill ; Petty Officer Stokers, Edward P. 
EffarcL John E. Lloyd; Leading Stokers, 
S. G Tripp, Reuben Tyler; Able Seaman 
Patrick Pattee and James Weaver. These 
men are presumed to be lost.

1
Sir Wm. L. Allardyio New 

Governor of Newfoundland 
—Other Changes.

London, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
The colonial office announces that the 
following appointments have been made:

Sir William Allardyce, former governor 
of Tasmania, to be governor of New
foundland.

Sir Robert Thome Coryndon, governor 
and commander in chief in Uganda, 
since 1917 , to succeed Sir Edward 
Northey as governor of Kenya colony 
and high commissioner for the Zanzibar 
protectorate.

Sir Geoffrey Archer, former commis
sioner for the Somaliland protectorate to 
succeed Sir Robert Coryndon in Uganda.

Col. Gerard Summers succeeds Sir 
Geoffrey Archer, in Somaliland.

Graeme Thompson is appointed 
governor of British Guiana.

OF DUEEN VICTORIA' $200,000—The Conciliation j “
Board Defers Decision.

NO MORE TYPHOID.
It was reported from the General 

Public Hospital this afternoon that tio 
new cases of typhoid fever had been 
brought in since the three believed to be 
typhoid cases were admitted last night*

Wage Scale Ready for Signa
tures of Soft Coal Operators 
and Miners—Same Wage 
as at Time of Strike.

“My Wild Irish Rose” Repro
duces the Ireland of Yester- A TRAFFIC CASE.

H. C. Lemons appeared in the police
to a

Montreal, Ang. 18—Canadian railways j year, 
today slashed some $200,000 from their “My Wild Irish Ruse,” will Oe toe at- 
semi-monthly wage bill to their shop em- traction at Imperial Theatre tomorrow 

i - and Thursday All those who lov; iheployes, despite the overwhelming strike ^ ^ ^ -kamrock will ^ wUd nver
ballot which union leaders hold in their thig splendld photoplay, which tells a 
hands from about 87,000 men employed thrilling story of life in the Emerald 
from cheat to coast. Isle in the early days of Queen V.ctor-

The board after a brief session today ia’s reign, 
adjourned until tomorrow morning to “My Wild Irish Rise" was rdopled 
permit the railways to forward their re- from the famous old stage success, “The 
ply to Premier King’s letter of yester- Shaughraun,” by Dion Boucicault. It 
day. made its debut at the Drury Lane thea-

Tle letter polnti out to the Canadian tre, London, in 1876 and since then has 
National Railways, the Grand Trunk been played all over the English speak- 
and the Canadian Pacific Railways that ing world. The plot is an absorbing 
the premier endorses the opinion of the one; there are spies, informers, “red- 
department of labor and justice, that the coats” and pretty Irish colleens galore— 
companies must re-establish the old wage and in addition there are three love stor- 
scale and defer from applying any re- jes, three heroes and three heroines. The 
duction until the conciliation board has picture has been lavishly produced un
made its award. der skillful direction, such successes as

in “Black Beauty,” “Flower of the
PROGRAMME FOR North" and “The Little Minister" eta

, — _ . Director Smith has brought out all theRENFORTH DAY picturesqueness and old-world charm
which is inherent in the subject and has

— _.  ... . T,--,—made “My Wild Iirsh Rose” a master-The entry lht for the Renforth re- lece f £olorful atmosphere. The all- 
gattaon Aug. 26 wtil close with the sec- ^ cast lndudes Pat frMaIlejr> Helcn 
retary, R D. Fudget, on Aug. 19 to- H rd Maud Emery Pauline Starke 
stead of Aug 23 as had been previously R. D/n* cham.
decided In order to give time for the p,on freckled boy„ of ^ scrcen

The Imperial orchestra will hâve a 
. marvelous library of Irish music for the

Rowing Events picture, the recurring theme of which
Single scull Boys under 16 years, Pffl be „My wud Irifh Rose’>

This is a special price attraction.

court this morning to answer 
charge of exceeding the speed limit in

„.d, to », .to*™ ,<*. ÏST
coal operators and miners and prospects ing at a rate twenty miles an hour, 
were that some mines would be open on case was postponed until tomorrow
Wednesday. Formal ratification was set morning „t 10.30 to secure witnesses for 
for the afternoon. the defence.

The settlement provides that the min
ers shall be returned to work at the BACK FROM OLD LAND.

scale of wages that were in effect After a visit to their former home In 
when they went on strike, the new con- Engiand Mrs. E. M. Robertson and Mrs. 
tract is to continue in force until next j g Thompson, daughters of William 
April 1, the agreement also, providing Hawker, arrived in the city from Mont- 
for the appointment of an advisory fact- rea| y,js afternoon. The ladies reported 
finding commission, a part of its duties a wonderful trip. They said that Mr. 
being to consider future settlements of Hawker had been detained in Montreal

on business,- and would likely arrive 
home on Thursday. His other daugh
ters, the Misses Ethel and Elizabeth 
Hawker, remained with him in Montreal.

Cleveland, Aug. IS—A wage scale was

“DOG DAY” IN THE
POLICE COURT

Open air rummage sale. 86 St. James 
7876-8-16Street, 2.80. Open evenings. t

THIS TIME—A HUMMER.
We have not had_ a Dollar Day sale 

for years. This year we will give, at 
our Dollar Day sale, such super-values 
that they will be remembered for years 
to come.—Emerson & Fisher, Limited.

8—16

Some Explain, Othêrs Plead 
Guilty and Pay, While a 
Lot Fail to Appear.

This was “dog day" in the police oourt 
when owners or dogs who had not paid 
for their licensee were summoried to ex
plain why and to make some provision 
:'or them. i

Those who appeared in answer to the 
summonses were: Joseph Nickerson, Jo
seph Beckwith, James Henry, Paxton 
Fairweather, Howard Mahoney, Micheal
Harley, James Holmes, Frank Girron, Ottawa, Aug. IS—(Canadian Press)— 
Thomas Dean, Michael Marcus, Walter, Canada’s imports of anthracite cool for 
Black and Harry Alexander, Some of- the first seven months of the present 
fered explanations and other pleaded year, totalled 1,077,847 tons of egg, nut, 
guilty and paid their fines of $2.80. The etc., and 97,042 tons of dust. The three 
clerk was instructed to obtain licenses year average imports for the period of 
for some. Those who failed to appear 1919-20-21 were 2,860,895 tons of egg. 
were George Daye, Herman Grey, Lewis nut, etc., and 118,328 tons of dust. The 
E. Austin, Edward MacDonald, Tom Zed, percentage of this year’s imports thus far 
Alexander Crawford, Dr. J. F London, to the three year average was, in egg. 
Fred Kearns, Miss May Magee, J. A. nut, etc., 42 per cent, and in dust 82 per 
Gibbs, Frank Peters, Chester Whittaker, cent.

FINED FOR ASSAULT William Kiervan, Fred Wright, Thomas In the same period of the present year,
In the nolice court this morning Allan McCarthy, Edward Carlin, Patrick Dono- Canada imported 3,341,465 tons of round

Mason nleaded guilty to a charge of as- Tan, Emest Dixon, George Folklns, Hat- and run of mine bituminous coal as
saulting George^McDonald. McDonald tie Colgan, Harry Black, Leo Conlogue, against the three year average of 5,519,- 
anneared and exhibited a black eye and Timothy Boyle, Paul Rantall, Albert 863 tons and 96,885 tons of bituminous 
slid the assault took place in the public Winter^ Harry Marven and Frank Wat- slack as gainst the three year average 
street A fine of $20 or turn months in son. Policeman Covey, who served Mr. of 1,091,446 tons. Untano ana venire
iail was imposed The magistrate ad- Rantall said that Rantall had told him district received 791,898 tons of anth -
vtsU the a”c^d to refrato from teking that “the ---------laws of the city were no cite egg, nut, etc this year as against
the law in his own hands in the future, good, anyway mid he wouldn’t pay.’ Po- ^ ^ree ^ average of 1,692203^ 
and told him he was much too decent bcemen swore the service of summonses cent. Quebec, which was; tnesecon 
looking to appear in the police court on and further action will be taken. ^T^ils^i’ra^^rcrntr'f aG6

SUOnea man^harged with drunkenness INSURANCE CASE. Tom^Creat
was fined $8 or two months in jail. Before Mr. Justice Barry this mom- tons of anthracite from

ing application was made for a commis- ^ Brunswick imported 25,077 tons 
Sion to take evidence in the case of Fhe ^ anthracite egg, nut, etc., this year which
M rUsruR"ithOaCtyW00M“: fT°m ^ Britai"'

volved. The defendants opposed the âp- of coai fTOm Canada in the
plication and the objection of lack of ioA according to a bulletin
sufficient material in the affidavits of the jssued ^by Dominlon bureau of statis- 
plaintiff was maintained. The judge .did y were 94g 033 tons, which was seventy- 
not grant the motion and allowed the cyit. 0f the three year average
plaintiff time to file new affidavits. J. noiftf! tmiN F. H. Teed appeared for the plaintiffs |of to 1
and J. A. Barry for the defendants.

same

ONE’S 01HEAR THE MINSTRELS.
Glen Falls Community Club, in the 

factory, next Thursday evening. Good 
street car service. Admission 25 cents.

7198-8-17

disputes in the coal industry.

CHIGNECTO ARRIVES
With eighty-nine passengers, the R.

M. S. P. Chignecto arrived in port this LOCAL' BASEBALL,
morning from Bermuda and the West The L!ve wires accept the challenge 
Indies, and docked at McLeod’s wharf I of the paradise Row Eagles to a game 
at ten o’clock. She carried thirty-six of baseball on the Paradise Row dla- 
first, five second and forty-eight third mond Qn Wednesday evening, 
class passengers. Among the cabin trav-1 The Magic Baking Powder baseball 
ellers were Mr. and Mrs. James E. n;ne defeated the Rocklands in a game 
Forbes, Miss Ellen 0. Forbes, and Mast- ^ baseball played last pvenlng on 
er John V. Forbes, en route to Truro. Queen Square diamond, West St. John, 
They were met at the dock by Hon. J- by a score of 10 to 4. The batteries 
G. Forbes. were; Leonard and Kimball for the win-

/ Included In the list was a total of ncr,. Coholan and Cooper for the losers, 
thirty-eight Chinese. They left this af
ternoon over the C. P. R. cn route to 
Hong Kong. This is the largest number 
of Chinese on any boat for some time.

The cargo this trip was very light, 
consisting mostly of molasses. She 
ried a large consignment of royal mail.

Captain Warner, who brought the 
sel here, will leave the steamer at this 
port, and will sail from Montreal soon 
for England, on a short leave of absence.
His command will be taken by Captain 
Parker, who Is at present in Halifax, 
fully recovered from his recent illness.
A pleasant and uneventful voyage, 
the verdict of the passengers.

The following is the list of first class 
passengers:—Mrs. A. Mickleborough,
Master K. Mickleborough, Ho Kong Wa,
V. G. Ho Kong Wa, Mr. and Mrs. Ho 
A Tin, F .Ho A Tin, B. Toomlnah, Miss
D. P. Buralem, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E.
Forbes, Miss Eileen J. Forbes, John V.
Forbes, Mrs. Sarah McDonald, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. W. Laing, Master Arthur I-aing,
Master John H. Laing, Mrs. M. E.
Buralem, Mrs. R, L. Proverbs, Miss M.
E. Watkins, Miss F. E. Ississ, Noel J.
McCracken, Miss M. Lagonterle, L. I.
Henzell, Miss M. Rodrigass, Mrs. R.
Darrell, Miss N. S. Wilkinson, Mrs. Cbas.
V. Ingham, Miss M. Ingham, II. Cooper,
Rev. D. M. MacAdam, Mrs. K. Martin,
A. C. McDonald, F. Corrard, R. W.
Peel.

Open air rummage sale. 86 St. James 
Street, 2.30. Opens evenings. 7876-8-16

A REAL DOLLAR DAY SALE 
A real Dollar Day sale is one at which 

certain articles are offered ar a dollar 
each—every item a super-special from 
the value standpoint. Just such a Dol
lar Day sale is that of tomorrow at 
Emerson & Fisher’s.

The following, inadvertently omitted 
from Dollar Day list, will participate: 
Ideal Millinery, Parks Furnishers,, D. Mc
Arthur and Wiezel’s.

8—16
preparation of a programme. The events 
are as follows: !

> V
three-quarter mile; junior, one and one-

- half mile with turn; senior, one and one- ( _________ M
half mile with turn; Ross trophy, 21 ■ limilAREAL ESTATE NEWS
one and one-half mile with turn, Me- j 
Leilan cup; junior, one and one-half mile 
with turn ; senior, one and one-half mile 
with turn, Fulton trophy.

Sailing Races.
Dinghy—For dinghys 14 feet and nn- i 

der and having 140 feet sail area or less. St John Real Estate Co, prroyerty in
Speed boats—Motor boats, arbitary 

handicap.
Yacht—Races open to all sailing 

yachts, arbitary handicap, R. K. Y. C.
Canoe races—Men’s doubles.
Tilting contest for men.
Swimming races—Girls, 18 and under. Pond street.

25 yards; boys, 16 and under, 25 yards ;| A. L. McIntosh to Lillian Cos man, 
men, open, 100 yards; ladies’, open, 25 property in Marsh road. «
yards. N. B. Power Co. to J. K. Lawson,

Diving—Plain dive for men, open; property In Glen Falls, 
plain dive for boys under 18. i S. Stevens to N. T. Lambert, property

Model yacht race—Not four feet over ; in Lancaster.

Mrs, E. M. Norwood, buyer for F. W. 
Daniel & Co’s Costume department, has 
returned from a very successful business 
trip to New York and Canadian Centres.

and interesting features in 
will be shown for Exhibition 

8-16

car-

ves-
Many 
fashions 
and Fall trade

new

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St. John 
county:

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to PERSONALS
Mrs. A. R. Audette, who has been 

visiting her mother. Mrs. J. A. Alchorn, 
147 Queen street) left last night for her 
home in London, Ont.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, wife of Canon 
Kuhring, formerly rector of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, arrived in the city this 
afternoon, to undertake some Red Cross 
Organization work.

Miss Laura Gilbert, of 174 Adelaide 
street, left on the Governor Dingley on 
Saturday evening, to spend her vacation 
with friends in Boston.

Miss Fay A. Scribner, who has just 
completed a post-graduate course in 
Physiotherapy at Harvard Medical 
school, is spending her vacation at Kete- 
pec.

was
Adelaide street.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
A. J. Brown, property ip Adelaide street.

Emma P. Heim to G. A. Dykeman, 
property in Watson street, West End. 

S. Levine to Bessie Cohen, property in

HUNGER STRIKERS COULD
NOT RESIST TEMPTATION 

Paris, Aug. 15— Milk and eggs set 
tantalizingly in front jot them, caused 
communist prisoners here to abandon 
their hunger strike.

The hunger strikers were informed 
yesterday that they would be fed forci
bly if they persisted with the strike. 
Today they were taken into the prison 
hospital where forcible feeding appliances 

erected and at the same time milk CHANCERY COURT.

#SHfl
the use of the Canada Electric Company I places. Argument this morning centre» 
—the source of electrical supply for j about the sale of a lot at Renforth to 
Amherst, Maccan and Joggins—the men $120.00. The petition was was made for 
have laid down their tools. A month’s partition of the estate but no order was 
supply of coal is at the surface. given this morning the matter being a

journed for a fortnight. S. A. M. Skinner 
represented the Defendant and A. H. AI- 
lan of Moncton and Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., for the Plaintiff.

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to J. 
W. Brundage, property in Micmac street. 

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to

all. were
and eggs were produced. After brief 
hesitation the strikers surrendered.The latest order of the minimum wage

board brings needle workers under the Clara B. Ferris, property in Bridge street, 
provisions of the scale annlied to the
textile industry. No experienced female Smith, property in Exmouth street, 
needle worker of eighteen years or over. f
must be paid under $12.60 per week in | Kings County.
Toronto, under $11.60 in cities of from I 
80,000 to 250,000, or under $11 in places 
of less than 80,000 population.

Mrs. D. R. Brown and children, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Brown’s sister, 
Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, have returned to their 
home in Newcastle, accompanied by 
Master Leonard Sugrue. who will visit 
them for about two weeks.

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Aug. 15 — (Special)— 

Thomas George Carpenter Cook died 
this morning at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. George Danby, Devon, after a 
lingering illness. He was a native of 
Cheltenham, England, bût had resided 
In Devon for some years. A widow sur
vives, also one» daughter, Mrs. Danby, 
and two sons, Thomas F. Cook and Wil
liam Cook of Chicago, Ills. A brother, 
Henry W. Cook, lives in Chicago.

Heirs of Matilda L. Smith to Emma E.

i The government of New South Wales 
has agreed to the principle of the immi
gration scheme under which the Aus
tralian commonwealth government, New 
South Wales and Great Britain each pay 
_ third of the cost of bringing out land 
settlers from the United Kingdom to 
New South Wales.

! Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso- 
; elation Limited to Eva G. DeBow, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Eva G. DeBow and husband to Blanche 
L. Mann, property in Cardwell.

C. H. Day to W. J. S. Myles, property 
in Greenwich.

H. E. Manning to W. W. Biggar, prop
erty in Sussex.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, Aug. lb. — (Special.) — 

Hon. Duncan Marshall of Ottawa, com
missioner of agriculture for Canada, ad
dressed the Fredericton oRtary Club this 
afternoon. He was formerly minister of 
agriculture for Alberta. This afternoon 
he was chief speaker at a picnic held at 
the Dominion Experimental Station.

G. E. Gourley of Devon has thrown up 
a contract with the town of Devon for 
earth filling at Heron Lake in connec
tion with the water system. Mr. Gour
ley took the contract at $147. 
highest of seven tenders was $762.96. 
The lowest tenderer, who was awarded 
the contract, has since informed the 
town authorities that he forwarded the 
wrong tender, having prepared two and 
having got them mixed. New tenders 
are being called for.

Mrs. W. T. Hennebery and daughter, 
Florence, of West St. John, left last 
evening on the C. P. R. for a trip to 

Boston. _____

a

i
JOINT PICNIC IN

THE NORTH END YOU SAVE MONEY_____ __ ___^■—— St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches’
------------------------------------------------------ ' annual Sunday school picnic is being
Notices of Births. Mstrlsre.

gaged this morning erecting booths, sup
per tables, etc., and making general prep- 

■■ aratlons for the event. Electric lights 
were also strung throughout the grounds. 
This evening the City Cornet Band will 
be in attendance and will render a pro-

COCOHLAN--M S,. «^^^55^5:
Aug. 14th, to Mr and Mra Thomas F. Savage and Mrs Rusk> ^ y^y were
Coughlan, 116 Waterloo S t, - assisted by a large number of ladies 

STEWART-On Aug. 12th, 1922, to from s 'Peter,gB and Ho, Trinjty 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart, a son.

The

STORE TOMORROWBY SHOPPING AT THE REXALLand Deaths, 50 cents.

DOLLAR DAY IBIRTHS
FOUR GENERATIONS

MET TO HONOR HER V
(Saskvllle Tribune)

Mrs. Sarah Cuthbertson, our oldest 
resident, who is living with her grand
son, Frank Crossman, Fairfield Road, 
celebrated her 97th birthday on July 
17th last. Despite the fact that she has 
nearly reached the century mark, she is 
enjoying good health and is in possession 
of all her faculties, being able to take 
an intelligent interest in everyday affairs. 
This certainly speaks well for the healt- 
ful Tantramar breezes, which she has 
enjoyed for over eighty years.

There were four generations gathered 
at her home to celebrate her 97th an
niversary, as well as numerous friends 
and acquaintances. In the afternoon, the 
aged lady enjoyed an auto ride and spent 

time picking strawberries.
Mrs. Cuthertson has always led an 

active life, and in her earlier years took 
a deep interest in church and other 
benevolent work. She is a member of 
the Baptist church, and occasionally at
tends service despite her advanced years.

Mrs. Cuthertson was born at Buc- 
touche, being a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Ward, and came to re
side in this vicinity when she was 14

_________ _ years of age. She has been twice mar-
PRINCE WILLIAM ST. WORK. rjed Hcr husband was Henry
Concrete pouring was started on Prince Grossman, and her second husband, who 

William street this morning, and it is predeceased her about 18 years ago, was
_________________________________ expected the western track section will the ,ate Robert Cuthbertson.
In loving memory of our dear Son and be completed in a couple of days. Street gke jUis over ninety decendants. There

Brother, Joseph (Joe) Semple, who Superintendent Price said that the entire ere ^wo children living, Henry Cross- 
of wounds at the battle of Hill 70 ttrack section could be completed in a ma[)i of gackvllle, and Mrs. John Card, 

Aug. 15th, 1917 j very few days if the cars were stopped of Taunton, Mas:, Another son, Oliver
Gone but not forgotten. running. This, he said, would be a great crossman, died about a year ago.

PARENTS, SISTERS AND help in rushing the work through to com- The grandchildren are as follows:—
BROTHER pletlon. He said he expected to have Walter B. Crossman, Bangor, Me.;

ADAMS__In loving memory of our ^ work finished before exhibition week. Hiram Crossman, Frank Crossman,
j— —if, and mother, Mary B. Adams The new rails are sixty-two feet long, Valentine Crossman, Mrs. Chas. M.
who entered into rest Aug. 16, 1920. replacing the old thirty-foot steel, and Vry, Mrs. Delmer Crossman, Mrs. Ful- 

c— hut not forgotten j are much heavier. 1er Crossman and Mrs. Reuben Sears, all
HUSBAND AND FAMILY ------------ "" of Sackville; Mrs. Herbert MacFarlane,

PURSFY In sad but loving memory, ENGAGEMENT. of Cereal, Alta.; Mrs. Eva Cousins, St.
1 of mv dear Husband Private P. H. Chatham World:—Mr. and Mrs. Alex- John; Mrs. Alvine Plume, Havelock;
^Pursev who made tfie supreme mcrifica ander MacLennan, of Campbellton, an- Mrs. Chas. Gray and Mrs Frank Lard, 

in the Battle ,of Hill 70, Aug. 15, 1917 „ounce the engagement of their daughter, of Taunton, Mass.; Mre. John Card, Sack- 
That little cross upon his grave, Margaret Euphemia, to John Gilhs, son ville; Mrs. Earle Petrie, Newcastle, N.
fe a deathless ronrshall tell, | of Mrs. John R. Gillis, of St. John, the B. ; Miss Lillian Card of Taunton,

When many a peaceful year hath flown, marriage to take place in St. Andrew’s Mass.; Viola Crossman, Harvey Cross-
storv of how he fell. 1 Presbyterian church, Campbellton, Sep- man, Almeta Crossman, Sarah Cross-

WIFE AND FAMILY tember % man. St. John.

Don’t miss 
getting one 

of our 
Special

gLet us show 

you a good

Hospital1 Cottonchurches. The refreshment booth was 
in charge of Miss Nellie Harrington and 
Miss Marie M. Sullivan, and the Ice 
cream parlor under convenership of Miss 
Sarah Lynch. Young men were looking 

— after a variety of games, which during
PARKS_In this city on August 14, the afternoon were being liberally pat-

1922 Margaret Ketchum wife of the late ronlzed. The picnic is under the super- 
John H. Parks. , vision of Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. R.

? (No flowers, by request.)
Funeral on Wednesday from her Iate| THE NEW ARENA,

residence, 62 Parks street. Service at 3 The erection of the new skating arena 
o’clock. « on Dufferin avenue, north end, is prog-

HEANS—In this dty, on Aug. 14s resslng favorably. This morning a crew 
1922, Annie I, wife of the late William of men were engaged pouring concrete 
Means, in her 85th year. ! for the foundation, while teams were

Funeral from her late residence 86 conveying steel girders for the frame 
Paradise Row. Service at 2 o’clock on work of the new structure. The foun- 
Wednesday, Aug. 16. : dation work is expected to be completed

BURKELln this city on 12th Instant, this week and a start will then be made 
Anne, widow of Timothy Burke, leav- on the steel frame. It is expected that 
ing one son to mourn. the building will be completed by

Funeral from her late residence, 23 Thanksgiving day. The new arena will 
Dock street, on Wednesday morning at be 280 feet long and 150 feet wide, with 
8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass of | an ice space of approximately 200 by 
requiem. 100.

4
59c1 lb.

DEATHS HOT

WATER VACUUM
BOTTLES Djer-Kiss Talcum

BOTTLE
29c

For $1.00 For 87cI

Not many left. HGuaranteed.
some

Nerviline

Regular 35c. . . 27<:
Fresh Shipment of

Foss Quality Chocolates
JUST RECEIVED Castile Soap

Regular 25c. . . 17c
IN MEMORIAM

II Olive Oildied

16 oz. bottles, ,75c

1People who 
demand the 
very best 
favor our 
Fountain.

Visit our 
Soda ' 

Fountain
,\ on ;.oo king street <J‘ tlDollar Day.

I 1
»1

Fruit 
Jellies 
39c lb.

Salted Buy the Children 
Remex Fountain Pens 

Regular $1.25
On Dollar Day .... $1.00

Peanuts
29c lb.

Pears Soap 

1 doz. cakes

For $2.25

Any 35c package 

Writing Paper

For 25c

Castoria

Regular 40c . . . 29c

Pepsodent 

Tooth Paste

39c

Regular $1.25

Hair Brushes

For $1.00

TEN MEN LISTED 
AS MISSING FROM 

H. M. S. RALEIGH

We are to serve you
night or day

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer 

•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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noon and were the subject of congratu
latory comment. The work of the X- 
ray department was shown to be in
creasingly gre.'it and increasingly profit-

student 
au-

General Public Hospital 
More Thoroughly Equipped, 
And Improvements Continue

able and the appointment of 
technician for the department was 
thorized. The social service nurse was 
reported to have refunded any expenses 

with her department 
through the collection of fees from pa
tients and aside from the humanitarian 
aspect, her work was profitable to the 
hospital. J. King Kelley was asked to 
obtain information regarding the ad
visability and practicability of installing 
an incinerator, and the purchasing of a 
newr anaesthetising apparatus was auth
orized subject to the discretion of Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts. On Dr. Roberts’ 
recommendation it was decided not to 
permit any cases of sailors suffering 
from infectious "diseases to enter the hos
pital until the local medical health offi
cer, Dr. William Warwick, had pro
nounced on the case. This step was 
taken as a precautionary measure guard
ing against the entry of typhus.

in connection

Report of the Superintendent, R. H. Gale, Read at 
Meeting Yesterday, Highly 

Encouraging
ATnIT

D. Bassen’sBe Import-Work of X-Ray Department Shown to
ant and Increasingly Profitable, and Student 
Technician is to Be Appointed—Social Service 
Department on Paying Basis Also—New 
Anaesthetising Apparatus to Be Purchased if 
Deemed Advisable, and an Incinerator May Be

From

m ]RM I
(The People's Dry Goods 

Store)
14-16-18 Charlotte Street.

Z3

x
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The Session in Detail.

M. E. Agar presided and others pres
ent were Commissioners Mrs. J. V. Mc- 
I.cllan, W. E. Emerson, Alexander Mc
Millan, J. L. O’Brien and Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts and R. H. Gale, superin
tendent.

The superintendent’s monthly report 
contained the following information: 
Patients admitted, 198; died, 10, and re
maining, Ill; discharged, 224; average 
number patients per day, 127, the 
largest number ever cared for at this 
season. Operations in the out-patient 
department 103, in operating theatre 64. 
Miss Margaret Murdoch, superintendent 
of nurses, was on vacation. Paul Blan- 
chet had completed the semi-annual 
audit of the accounts, 
surance amounting to $2,000 had been 
placed on the epidemic hospital while 
under construction, bringing the tothl to 
$6,000. The accident policy on the ele
vator in the nurses’ home had been re
newed for three years. The remodelling 
of the old epidemic was under way and 
In the meantime the patients were being 
cared for in the isolation hospital.

Improvements under progress included 
the laying of a concrete sidewalk, paint
ing of the woodwork on the exterior ot 
the hospital, the construtcion of the re
taining wall in front of the hospital, the I 
removal of old water mains in the base
ment and the placement of new mains.
Financial Statement.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of $6,153, including $4,530.80 from 
paid patients, $654 from seamen, $699 
from X-ray department. Expenditures 
were $11,291.98 and the balance in the 
bank was $6,011.95.

The report of the superintendent of 
nurses showed sixty-two nurses on the 
staff—graduates seven, seniors eighteen, 
Intermediates twenty-two, juniors fif
teen. Miss Manchet and Miss Edith 
Shaw had returned from leave of ab
sence.

In the discussion of this report the 
possibility of having the nurses receive 
maternity training in the city was spoken 
of but no action was taken.

The report of the medical board prais
ed the work of internes and nurses and 
announced that a meeting of all doctors 
in the district had been called in order 
that the doctors might express their 
willingness to conform to the require
ments of standardized hospitals which 
the General Public Hospital demanded.

Miss' Hamon, dietician, was authoriz
ed to obtain the services of a new pupil 
dietician on the expiration of the term 
of Miss Kirkpatrick.

Miss E. J. Mitchell in her report told 
of staff appointments, the cleaning of 
various rooms and the supplying of 691 
new articles to the linen.

The linen supervisor, Miss Sandall, re
ported 6,746 articles In service, and 109 
replaced. No piece of linen was lost-
Social Service Report 

The social service' nnrse. Miss B. 
Howe, reported seventy-eight visits, 
forty-seven visits to tonsil and adenoid

For AllInstalled—Prefcaution^ Against Typhus 
Foreign Ports. 6 I

Your DollarThe General Public Hospital had an casion, February last, did the receipts 
average number of 127 patients during from paid patients exceed this figure, 
the month of July, which was a high These statements were submitted in the 
record for this season of the year. The report of the superintendent R. H. Gale, 
fees of paid patients during the month read at the adjourned meeting of the 
amounted to $4,530 and only on one oc- board of commissioners yesterday after-
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Additional in- Shopping%

For The Ladiesi $
i 4 balls 2 ounce Sweater 

Yam, $1.00.
35c. Ladies' Bloomers, 25c. 

a pair.
40c. pair Bath Towels, 29 c. 

a pair.
50c. Huck Towels, 29c., 39c.
/49c.
15c. Grey Cotton, 10 yds. 

for $1.20.
20c. White Cotton, 6 yds. 

for $1.00.
10 yds. Towelling for $1.00
25c. Dress Gingham, 5 yds. 

for $1.00.
Striped White and Grey 

Shaker Flannel, 10 yds. 
for $1.50.

35c. Pillow Cases, 4 for $1.
25c. Ladies' Cotton Hose, 6 

pairs for $1.00.
$2.00 Cotton Night Gowns 

$1.00 each.
2 Heavy Laundry Bags $1.
A few Misses' and Ladies' 

Tweed Raincoats at $1.00
1 dozen Ladies' Linen Dust 

Coats $1.00 each.
Children's Linen Poplin 

Coats $1.00 each.
Ladies' Coat Middies 2 for 

$1.50.
Girls' White Middies, 2 for

$1.00.
Ladies' White Wash Skirts 

$1.00 each.

TO

s forYes Sir-e-! Two plugs 
25 cts.! And some tobacco 
tool You never chewed 
better! It’s real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it—that’s all I’ve got 
to say!
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MAY SUGGEST A pected that the commissioners will take 
advantage of the meeting and express 
themselves in regard to the policies sup
ported by the United Organizations at 
the last election and so strikingly en
dorsed at the polls. Today has been set 
as the time limit for the commissioners 
to declare their hand and, while none 
of them have expressed themselves as 
asked to do by the United Organizations, 
there is a feeling that they will do bo 
at this afternoon’s council meeting.

The meeting this evening will be in a 
position to deal with the attitude adopt
ed by the commissioners on this vitally 
Important subject.

sixteen of these cases able to paycases,
a small amount and ten cases reported 
to the women’s hospital aid as needing 
help. Mr. Gale sai<J that this depart
ment was already paying its own way 
through the collection of payments.

Mrs. McLellan gave a report for the 
special committee on bath rooms and 
toilets, telling of renovations and new 
equipment giving much improved con
ditions. Of the work on the grounds, 
shie said it was beînç carried on satis
factorily. As a member of the commit
tee considering the purchase of àn new 
garbage receptacle, she thought an in- 
cinator was needed rather than a gar
bage container. J. King Kelley 
asked to report as soon as possible on 
the purchase of an incinerator.

A discharged patient wrote expressing 
appreciation of the services of the

The executive of the United Organi
sations will meet this evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. building at eight o’clock. The 
recall petitions will be distributed to 
the members present and little time will 
be lost in getting them signed. A de
finite announcement in regard to the 
mayoralty candidate to take the place 
of the recalled mayor is expected to be 
made at the meeting. A prominent 
business man, one in whom the citizens 

place the utmost reliance, has been 
pressed to accept the nomination and 
the chances are very favorable that he 
will consent.

The recall papers were drawn up by 
a prominent lawyer and have been re; 
ceived from the printers in good shape. 
The members are 
work as they anticipate it will require 
but a short time for them to finish their 
undertaking successfully.

The feeling among the majority of 
the citizens is that the United Organi
zations have taken the right stand in 
the matter of recalling Mayor McLellan 
and the members report that they are 
positive of very great support.

There will be a meeting of the corn- 
council this afternoon and it is ex-

was

Bishop Leaves 
For Grand Pre 

Celebration
warm 
staff.

Dr. A. S. Kirkland, radiologist, asked 
that a technician be appointed to help 
in the work of the X-ray department, 
which was becoming increasingly heavy. 
This communication was referred to the 
medical members of the board, and Dr. 
Roberts recommended the request he 
acceded to.

Commissioner Thornton sent a request 
that the public safety ambulance linen 
be handled at the hospital laundry. It 
was agreed that this request should he 
acceded to if the superintendent and the 
commissioner of the month could adjust 
the matter satisfactorily, and the hospi
tal assume no responsibility of the mat-

leftHis Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
this morning for Grand Pre where he 
will pontificate at the laying of the cor- 

stone of the Grand Pre Chapel, 
which is to take place tomorrow. The 
chapel has been recently constructed on 
the site of the Church of St. Charles, 
which was destroyed by fire at the time 
of the expulsion of the Acadians. Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Philip Belliveau, of Grand 
Digue, and Father Henry Cormier, of 
Moncton, will accompany his lordship.

Rev. Angus McDougall, C.S.C., of St- 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, arrived 
in the city last night on his way to the 
college.

Rev. Felix Verrett, curate of the Cath
edral at Chatham, is in the city on his 
way to his home at Edmundston (N. B.)

can

Ask ner

a for the test keen to get down to

We send to every 
home that asks a 
10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent.
Send the coupon 
for your family's 
sake, then wat!ch 
the delightful 
effects.

ter.
kit Anaesthetizing Machine.

Mr. Gale recommended that a new 
automatic ariaesthetizing machine be pur
chased for the operating room, the pres
ent machine to be transferred to the 
Out-patient department, the apparatus 
in the out-patient to be disposed of m 
part payment for the new apparatus 
which would then cost $268.50. Dr. 
Roberts undertook to make inquiries in 
Boston regarding the efficiency of the 
new apparatus and was given power to 
act in the matter of purchase.

Mr. Gale said he had ordered a new 
blower for the power house to make it 
possible to use a mixture of anthracite 
and bituminous coal. He submitted re
ports on tests of various coal and mix
tures- Slack of reserve mine, Sydney, 
was found to be the most economical, 
costing only forty-seven cents an hour.

Dr. Roberts brought to the attention 
of the meeting the action of the federal 
health department in extering into an 
agreement with the General Public Hos
pital to care for cases of typhoid, diph
theria, measles and scarlet fever. He 
thought there was a grave menace in 
this, as supposed typhoid might Pyov® 
to be typhus fever. Mr. Gale explained 
that this agreement concerned sailors 
only. Dr. Roberts said the provincitl 
chief medical officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
was in communication with the federal 
department in the matter, urging that 
typhoid cases be taken to the quarantine 
station.
Marine Contagious Diseases.

On Dr. Roberts’ motion it was agreed 
that any cases of marine contagious dis
eases should be referred to Dr. William 
Warwick until the federal department 
of health was heard from.

Dr. Roberts announced the tag day 
today for the health centre and the 
missioners promised co-operation m the 
endeavor.

The report of the auditor, Paul Blan- 
chet, showed expenditures, $74,923.63 for 
six months ; receipts, $77,084.94, and 
overdraft, $1,661.37. A statement of as
sets showed $13,000 in sinking fund 
bonds, yielding interest, $238.83, and $41,- 
122 in the savings bank bequest fund. 
The Owen Jones bequest total, $637.31 
and Hendershot bequest, $2,293.87.

PETERSVILLE PICNIC 
Rev. Arthur P. Allen, who recently 

took charge of the parish of Petersville, 
held a picnic there on Saturday-. In the 
afternoon the City Cornet Band and 
about fifty other persons left the Y. M. 
C. I, Cliff street, on auto busses, while 
some went out in their own cars. There 
was a large attendance at the outing, 
several of the outlying districts being 
well represented. Excellent meals were 
provided by an efficient committee, and 
the refreshment booth had many callers.

! For The Men?v mon

Men's Pique Vest Coats, 2 
for $1.00.

Men's Caps, 2 for $1.00.
Mdn's Jumpers and Over

alls, $1.00 each.
Men's $1.50 Dress Shirts, 

$1.00 each.
Men's $15.00 Suits $10.00.
Men's $1.00 Blue Shirts, 2 

for $1.50.
Men's 25c. Socks, 5 pairs 

for $1.00.
Men's 35c. Socks, 4 pairs 

for $1.00.
Boys' Sweater Coats, $1.00.
Boys' Khaki Pants, $1.00.
Boys' 75c. Shirts, 2 for $1.
Boys' Canvas Boots, $1.00 

pair.
1 dozen pair Gun Metal 

Pumps, $1.00 pair.
Children's White High Cut 

Boots, 5 to 11/4, $1-00 a 
pair.

1 Dozen Pairs Children's 
White Button Boots, $1 
a pair.

1,000 Other Bargains at

r/Z

Beauty Without Grit WHO ARE THEY!
(DVAR15 NO 510GAM©BW) MAH OR MEM 
(DA BAD HEART (DMK31R HAH50MC 
®5ALA CHERRY ©IDLE MY CAR 
®flHD PURE RICE MUOKMOG 15 HOF 
fSl PARCK MY FORD ©I PRBO AliOIlN

The operator of the movie machine 
this theater decided to play a Joke 

on his audience, so he threw these 
-ranged •'Movie” players’ names

Movie Puzzle, all you 
are required to do is to re-arrnnge 
the letters, so that they will spell 
the correct actor's or actress name.

10 is Charlie Chaplin. If you cau 
guess all ten you can win OVKR- 
*_______LAND Automobile

Without any harm to the teeth To solve the

That is there to digest starch de
posits on teeth before they fer
ment and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva. That is Nature’s neu
tralizer for the acids that cause 
decay.

Every use of Pepsodent thus 
gives manifold power to Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agents. Old- 
time tooth pastes had the opposite 
effect. They reduced mouth alka
linity, reduced the starch digestant 
with every application. That was 
due to their soap and chalk.

the chiefThey, with/tartar, are 
cause of pyorrhea.

Stays on teeth
Under old methods, much of 

that film remained on teeth. It 
made teeth cloudy. Night and day 
it threatened serious damage. 
That’s why so many brushed teeth 
discolor and decay. Tooth trouble» 
have been constantly increasing.

Now dental science, after long 
research, has found two film com
batants. Able authorities have 
proved their efficiency. Now lead- 
in&Aentists almost the world over 
areurging their daily

A new-type tooth paste has been 
created, based on five modem re
quirements. The name Is Pepso
dent. These two great film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Old ways wrong
Pepsodent also aide Nature in 

two essential ways. It multiplies 
the starch digestant in the saliva.

No.Don’t try to whiten teeth with 
grit that scratches the enamel. 
That’s harmful Use a soft polish
ing agent—the Pepsodent agent. 
Then combat the dingy film twice 
daily in this new, effective way.

That’s what millions of people 
the world over are doing, largely 
by dental advice. Look about you 
and see the beautiful teeth that 
result

or $1,000.
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Clouded by film
Teeth are clouded by a film. It 

clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Stains enter it, 
then the film, if left, forms the 
basis of dingy coats. That’s why 
teeth lose luster. Film is also the 
btsis of tartar.

Most tooth troubles are now 
traced to that film. It holds food 
substance which ferments and 
forma acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause 
decay.

Germe breed by millions in it

Made in Canada

Can You Answer This Puzzle ? 25 Prizes Given

"m0Charlto‘chapl!n. Chari.. Ray, Mary PJokford. pomasMelghan.Du.tln 
Thflda Bara. Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Mabel Normand, 

«uerita Clark, Pearl White, Rudolph Valentino, Wallace Reid, Beverly Bayne, William Farnum, Alice Brady, Gloria Swanson, Anita Stewart, Pauline Frederick,

We urge you to see and feel 
these effects, then judge how much 
they mean.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch these delightful effects for 
a few days and you will always 
want them. Cut out the coupon 
now.

use.
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Dorothy ONLY 185 “POINTS” WINS AUTO
w,raF^rov£^Â^aVu"Laorhr1-;,ngenrcororr^'o,ynu'-T
n^mLoorrectly YOU can gain «0 more "Pointe" by "Qualifying" your anew 
That le by proving that you have explained the ten Superior *rS; sSiSSSS--' --
OVERLANT)’Automobile. or6|î.FoÔnîn'eaah!lt0Secona,'hlg™Mt,™”u'wllT'lS^'tMrd
?'Mi;.n,dv.,,,8^.a0^.:heB,^0f-26,obu,rg answer JÔd*». °*A S“i

r. 3 .end you a circular telling about the 1» "Superior Features- of 
the VBLVIPOINT Fountain Pen.

he

D. Bassen’s10-Day Tube Free 808Can.

Pg-psadg/vL COSTS NOTHING TO TRY—YOU CAN WIN
Ton will not be naked to bay » Velvlpotnt Fountain Pen, nor spend one

VELV1P0INT PEN C0„ Ltd.

Tpn PVPffnpVNT CQMPAMV
Toronto, Ont.C- >■'___________^

Mill lU-diy Wbe 61 F*p4od*irrt5«CS. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
* A scientific way to bring five effects which 

authorities desire. Now advised by 
leading dentists everywhere.

(The People's Dry Goods 
Store)

14-16-18 Charlotte Street.Desk A; Power Bldg.
MONTREAL, QUE.
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Tractors and Gas-Enoinos 
work best on a Columbia 
Hot Shot Iqnition Batten).
C1IMPLICITY, long life, high ignition power, low 
^ cost—these make a Columbia “Hot Shot Dry 
^ Battery supreme for all farm power ignition. 
Only one single solid package—and full power at 
starting, just when you need it most.
Th. «.rid’, most fa- Columbia Dry Batteries for all pur- 
rrJinrSS poses are for sale by implement 
Binding Post, at n. dealers ; electricians ; auto access

ory shops ; garages ; hardware 
stores ; general stores. Insist upon 
the genuine Columbia.

extra charge.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO, 
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

ColumbiaD»y Batterie.
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$ Dollar Day Specials $Day
Specials

«HOLLAND, THE HATTER ! S/oo Wall Paper at 25 p.c. off.
Limited number reprint fiction at 60c each. 
Leather Wallets, $1.00 value at 50c.
Wax Paper, 6 rolls for 25c.
BIBLES. 20 p.c. off all sizi 
Ivory goods, 25 p.c. off.
School Writing Pads, 3 for 25c.

Toys and Dolls at Special Prices.
Odd Borders.
Odd Borders—5,000 rolls at 2c per yard.

Bigger and Better Bargains Than Ever 
This Dollar Day

Hats, Caps, Pants, Raincoats, Shirts, Underwear, Overalls, 
Gloves, Socks, Ties, Etc.

MULHOLLAND. the hatter 4

D- McArthur7 Waterloo Street

84 King StreetHUNTER THRILLED
ON LION HUNT

EXTRA SPECIAL
BARGAINS 

FOR $ DAY

0
Lioness Springs Into Motor 

Car, Meeting Death. West SL 
Johners 
Look!

New York, Aug. IS—Having a savage 
lioness spring into a small car with one 
Is an unusual experience even In South 
Africa. H. A. Snow, the naturalist and 
explorer from Oakland, California, who 
recently has been staying In this city, 
gives the following account at this ad
venture on his recent touri 

“About twenty-five miles from Narobi, 
in British South Africa, I had placed two 
camera men in blinds a mile apart, and 
thought It would be possible to make a 
detour of five miles in my automobile, 
and proceeding In a circle gradually drive 

toward the blinds. When Isome game
about two miles from the blindswas

and passing over low, rolling hills bor
dering the Theka river, I fired at a herd 
of gazelles and brought down a buck.
I got out to get the animal when I 
noticed a lion stacking the herd.

“He was about 60 yards away, and 
presently disappeared. Thinking I had 

the last of him, I put the buck in 
the car. I looked again, and the lion 
raised his head. My blood was up and 
I meant to go after him. I made a de
tour around the hill, but coming over 
the top I found instead of one lion, six. 
They practically surrounded the car and 
I could not proceed. I halted the ma
chine and left the engine running. Then 
I let fly at the biggest of the brutes. The 
shot went over his head, but the second 
shot brought him down.

“I had only three shots left and with 
them I brought down two more lions, 
and then saw behind me a lioness, evi
dently ready to charge. The only thing I 
could do was to start the car, and go 
straight ahead, for to turn around was 
Impossible. But the first thing I knew 
the lioness came right over the top and 
into the back of the car. I ducked under 
the steering wheel and trusted to luck. 
The car gave a lurch and threw the 
lioness out.

“I stood up and shot then, and brought 
her down, and then the next thing I 
knew I was stalled on a hillock with, I 
feared, my car out of commission. I ex- | 
pected any minute that some of the other 
lions would come after me, but evidently ! 
they had had enough of the fight. I 
finally got my motor started again and 
limped back to the blinds. There I got 

and the two camera men and we

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
at

The98c
Voile Blouses..........

Ladies’ Middies . . . 

Ladies’ Lisle Hose . 

Ladies'^Cotton Hose

................$4.98

................ $4.98

................ $9.98

....... $2.98

................ $4.98

.................$2.98

................$3.98

................$2.98

......... $6.98

................ $9.75

$11.98, $27.00

2 only. Silk Suits ....

1 only, Blue Serge Suit 

10 only, Spring Suits .

10 only. Ladies’ Raincoats .

Silk and Silk Poplin Dresses

Poplin Skirts ...........................

25 Skirts, checks and tweeds

2 only. Ladies Spring Coats

Spring Coats to clear..........

AH Wool Serge Dresses . .

Silk Dresses............................

Georgette. Crepe de Chene and Satin Blouses. Regular 
price $7.00 to $12.00. To clear................................

Soiled Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses...............

seen
78c Ideal Stores29c

/

19c Women's Black and Brown Oxfords 
and Pumps (2 sizes, 2*/4-4), values 
to $5. Dollar Day, $2.00.

Women's Black and Brown Kid Ox
fords and Strap Slippers (all sizes). 
Regular $4.85. Dollar Day, $2415.

Women’s White Oxfords and Strap 
Pumps.. Regular $2415. Dollar 
Day, $1.95.

Women’s Black and White and 
Brown and White Sport Oxfords 
and Pumps. Regular $350. Dollar 
Day, $24)0.

29cBoys’ Ribbed Hose
25cLadies' Bloomers

House Dresses . .
Overall Aprons .
Children’s Dresses. Regular $1.50, $3.00. To clear. . . 98c

Children’s Rompers..................
Ladies' and Children’s Sweaters 
Ladies' Vests. Regular 50c . .
Corset Covers..............................

98c
59c

49c

98ci <
3 for $1.00 Children’s White Boots. All sizes. 

Dollar Day, 85c.
Men’s Black Dress Boots, rubber heel 

(Goodyear Welts). A real nice 
boot Dollar Day, $450.

Men’s Black and Brown Boots, re
cede toe, Goodyear Welts. Dollar 
Day, $3.95.

7 Yds. Fine White Cotton. Dollar 
Day, $1.00.

7 Yds. Curtain Scrim. Dollar Day, 
$14)0.

7 Yds. Unbleached Towelling. Dol
lar Day, $1.00.

6 Hand Towels (good size). Dollar 
Day, $14)0. _/

2 Ladles' Middles. Dollar Day, $1.00.
Children’s Dresses. Dollar Day, $14)0.
6 Pairs Children’s Black Hose. Dol

lar Day, $14)0.

19c

All Summer Dresses to clear at Bargain Prices 
On DoUar Day.

$4.98 

$2.98

DO YOUR SHOPPING ON DOLLAR DAY AT
my son _
went back and picked up the lions.

CIVILIZATIO^BO^,^ ^

J. PERCHANOK’S Woman Will Travel 500 Miles by Canoe 
and Guides.

North Bay, Ont, Aug. 15.—Claiming 
is tired of civilization, Mrs.that she

Alexandria McKenzie, wife of Thomas 
McKenzie, a fire ranger of Northern On
tario, has left for her former home at 
Moose Factory on the shores of Hudson’s 
Bay. Mrs. McKenzie is the daughter of 
a Hudson’s Bay Company official and 
spent all the early part of her life in the 
far northern regions. She will journey 
almost half the entire distance of some 
500 miles by canoe and with Indian 
guides.

I See our Windows38 Dock Street The Ideal Stores
“Where the best costs least” 
Union and Winslow Streets 

West

birds at £1 the brace. Prims charged 
at hotels depended on the headwaiters’ 
estimates of their customers’ characters.

Passengers on the steamship Celtic, 
which sailed from Liverpool, had grouse 
for dinner.

V GETS GROUSE BY AIR.

London Has Birds for Luncheon on 
First Day of Season.

London, Aug, 16.—For the first time 
in the history of August 12, the date on

butts of the famous moor in Yorkshire 
the first birds shot were rushed by 
motor cars to the aerodrome and thence 
brought by plane to Hendon and dis
tributed to the leading hotels and Covent 
Garden Market.

At Covent Garden dealers sold the

which grouse shooting begins, birds shot 
on that day arrived in London in time 
to be served at luncheon. Hitherto, the 
best record has been their delivery in 
time for dinner.

Airplanes were the means by which 
the feat was accomplished. From the Use the Want Ad. Way

IComplete
SatisfactionDYKEMA N’SThe 

Store of x.

GINGHAM BLOOMERS 
Balance of our stock—Out they go at 

$1.69—regular $250 pair.
SATIN BLOOMERS, ALL SHADES 

Regular $4.95... .$459 pair
BIG RANGE OF HOUSE DRESSES 

98c.—Some were as high as $250.

All Summer StocR And Balance Of Our Amherst 
and July Sale At Sensational Prices

ENGLISH KNITTED DRESSES 
Sand and Pekin, White and Black 

Regular $20.00............................

SILK DRESS SPECIALS 
$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00 

Regular values $20.00, $35 00, $50.00.

.. $1655

DOLLAR DAY BIG TABLE OF KIDDIES’ SOILED 
COTTON DRESSES, 69c.

Some Rompers In the lot.
KIDDIES’ KNITTED PLAY SUITS 

Navy and Brown, $1.69 
FINAL CLEAN-UP OF ALL CHILD

REN’S COTTON DRESSES 
6 to 14 years—less than factory costs. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS 

Regular $250 ..............................

' 1 homespun and flannel
JUMPER DRESSES 
All the new shades Hosiery Bargains

BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE
- 8Ÿ2 to 9...................To clear at 60c. pair

PENMAN’S PURE SILK HOSE 
Regular $1.60 pair—all colors.........

HUCK TOWELSSPORT FLANNEL 
56 Inches wide, all colors, reg, $2*35. 

Special DoUar Day..................
Savings on Staple Goods for 29c. pairRegular 60c. pair,$5-75Regular $8.00, $850. $1.79 yd.

PILLOW COTTON
Dollar Day 49c. yd.

TABLE DAMASK 
1% yards wide,5 SILK TRICOLLETTE DRESSES

Belted and plain; navy blue only; 
regular values up to $35.00.

$15.00 each

VOILES, PLAIN AND COLORED 
Light colors, pink and blue

$1J9Regular 65c. yd65c. yardRegular $1.15 yard
For 98c.NAPKINS, FINE GRADE 

20x20—Reg. $455 doz,...for $3.19 doz.

13 PIECE LUNCHEON SETS
Special 69c. set

NATURAL COLORED LUNCHEON 
SETS

13 pieces—Reg. $2.65.

DROP STITCH CLOX AND FANCY 
ANKLE HOSE

$1.004 yards forIMPORTED TABLE DAMASK 
Floral and Stripes 

Regular $259 yard.................

APRONS
Ginghams and Cretonnes

DoUar Dayt -$1.98 pair36 IN. STRIPED SHAKER 
Reg. 40c- yd.....Special 4 yds. for $130

Regular $2-65, for
Best grade pure silk.$129 yd..SEVERAL ODD NUMBERS IN 

KNITTED DRESSES 
One piece and two pieces; reg. $20.00 

and $25.00

. 89c«Polly Prim”
Regular $1.00 set ALL OVER APRONS 

Big range of colors and patterns... 59c* 
BATHING SUITS

Final Clean-up Price all odd lines. .$159
Kiddles’ Bathing Suits ..................... 59c.

KIDDIES’ BLOOMERS 
Pink knitted, elastic top and knee.. 19c. 

KIDDIES’ DRESSES 
Big range of Splendid New Stock. 

Regular up to $250—all one price. .$1.95 
CORSETS

Pink, med. bust, well boned, four 
elastic supporters

BLUE BORDER BATH TOWELS 
Regular $1.15 pair .

2 pairs for $150

BLACK AND BROWN COTTON 
HOSE

PILLOW SLIPS
. for 29c. eachRegular 40c, each, 4 pairs for $1.00Very special

RED CHECKED BATH TOWELS 
Regular $1*25 pair for

Extra value,

Silk Bargains and Dress 
Goods

KREPO KNIT, FINE QUALITY 
This silk is splendid for aU round 

wear, showing again for fall dresses, etc*
Regular $4.45......................  for $2.98 yd.
DRESS GOODS FOR SCHOOL DAYS 

In checks and plaids, big range at 39c. 
Other prices 69c*, 98c. and $1-50 yard* 

HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS 
All the newest shades for Fall wear; 

regular up to $3.00 yard.
Big bargain price........

-. $54)0 eachDollar Day Special $2.19
FANCY VOILES

Our entire stock of these Fancy Voiles 
Qean-up price 

Regular to $1.00 yd.. :........

BLUE BIRD LUNCHEON SETS
13 pieces—Reg. $3-25, for ............. $—98

GINGHAMS 
Checks and Plaids

Reg. up to 35c. yd. ...4% yds. for $1.00 
Of by the yard separate 

EXTRA WIDE GINGHAMS 
All Checks or Plaids

79c. pairSTRIPED HOMESPUN DRESSES 
With Pongee Under Blouses; knife pleat

ed; reg. $18 50 and" $204», HUCK TOWELS 
Large size, regular $155 pair 

Dollar Day Special.................

for 45c. yd.
$1265

FINAL CLEAN-UP OF COTTON, 
VOILE AND ORGANDY 

DRESSES'
Every Dress remaining goes m regard

less of its original selling price, or cost. 
At one price. Sensational Indeed at 
$5.00.

Dollar Day 79c. pair 36 IN. TUSSAH SILKS 
Ibtra quality Fancy and Plain Shades, 

all colors
I

ROLLER TOWELLING 
Good quality $1.00 yd.Regular $1.75 yd.

FANCY FIGURED VOILES 
40 inches wide 

Reg. up to $1.65 yd.

PRINTS, FAST COLORS 
Light and dark shades, extra value. 

Dollar Day................... 7 yards for $1-00

LIGHT WEIGHT VELOURS 
For Kimonas

Regular 40c. yd.........Dollar Day 29c. yd.

CARITZ ABSORBENT CHEESE 
CLOTH

In packets^ of ,5 yards or 10 yards. 
Just *to introduce this 

Dollar Day....?'49c. 5 yds.; 89c. 10 yds.

4 yards for $1-50Special7 yards for $1.00 $159Regular 25c. yd. Very specialOr by single yard. PINK BROCADED 
Low bust, elastic top, one of the best 

fitting corsets we ever sold.
$159 DoUar Day

PULLOVER SWEATERS $269 
TIE BACKS, $159 

TRICOLLETTE BLOOMERS 
Fancy Knees, In all good color combin

ations

FINE LONGCLOTH Glove Bargains
LISLE GLOVES, WHITE and BLACK 

Same Price, 15c. pair to clear.

6 yards for $100Extra Special for $1.00 yd. _ $1.98 yd. Very SpecialTWILL SHEETING 
8—4 and 9—4TRICOTINE AND SERGE 

DRESSES
$7.00, $10 00, $14.75, $1975 

Sensational values.

6 ONLY FINE ALL WOOL JERSEY 
TWO PIECE DRESSES 

Elastic waist Une; pleated skirts; kid 
collar and cuffs. Regular $14.75—

Whitewearfor 79c. yd.

PURE LINEN TOWELING 
“Old Bleach,” regular $2.10 yd. 

Wonderful value......................

FRENCH KID GLOVES 
White, Grey, Brown

For Dollar Day $159

Regular $1.75 yd GOOD QUALITY COTTON 
GOWNS

Round Collar, Smocked Front 
Exceptional value ............................

Reg. $2 00
SWEDETEX GAUNTLET GLOVES 

All shades of Beavers, Fawns, Grey 
Regular $150 ...................................

$5.98Regular $6.75 pair69c.$1.00 yd. UNION SUITS
38 to 44 sizes, band tops, sheU knee— 

with cuffs

Fully $1.00 value.
FINE QUALITY GOWNS 
Lace and Hamburg Trimmed

Regular $\"9.....................................
BIG RANGE OF SAMPLE GOWNS 

Some sUghtly soiled or mussed.
Regular up to $250........................ $1.39

HABUTAI SILK BLOOMERS 
All the bright and dark shades. 

Double Elastic Knee ....................

I
98c.COTTON POPLINS 

Big range oP shades some
Regular up to $L35........

CHEMISE 
In floral crepe cotton, lace trimmed. 

Regular $1.85.... .............................

for 98c.SWEDETEX GLOVES 
Mode, Grey, Fawn, Black, Beaver. 

Regular $155 pair... .Dollar Day 79c. pr.

98c.50c. yard$6.95 Clean up price
Regular up to $150 yardFinal Sale

$M9BEDSPREADS, EXTRA VALUE 
$1.79 each 
$259 each 
$239 each

v
“NIAGARA MAID” SILK GLOVES 

Black and White
for 69c. pair

BRASSIERS
Big range fancy stock up to $34».. 98c.

PURE LINEN ROLLER TOW
ELLING

/ 60x80—Regular $2.10 
12x90—Regular $3.10. 
72x90—Regular $350,F. A. Dykeman & Co. Regular $155 pair25c. yd.37c. regular $3.95

T

1
\X.
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PATTERSON’S
Daylight Store

CorMe and Charlotte Sts.

DOLLAR
DAY V

Specials
Men’s Cotton Hoee, 5 pairs foe 

$1.00. - 
5 Yds. Fine White Cotton, $130. 
Ladies’ Print House Dresses. $14». 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $130.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, $1*00.
Ladles’ Cotton Hose, 4 pairs lot 

$1.00. „ , , 
Men’s Police Braces, 2 pairs for 

$1.00. „ , 
Boys’ and Men’s Tweed Caps, 

$1.00. M 
Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters, $130. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton 

Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00.
Boys’ Balbrlggan Drawers, 2 pairs 

for $14)0.
Ladles’ Colored Band Aprons, 2 

for $1.00.
Ladles’ 50c. Vests, 3 far $1.00. 
Ladles’ 50c. Corset Covers, 3 far 

$130.
Men’s Work Shirts, $130.
Men’s Unllned Working Gloves, 2 

pairs for $1.00.
Girls’ Print Dresses, $1.00.
Ladles’ Voile and Silk

$1.00.
Ladles’ Good Quality Corsets,

$1.00.
Men’s Linen Collars, 5 for $14». 
Men’s Silk Ties, 2 for $130.
5 Yds. Fine Print Cotton, $130.
5 Yds. Fine White Shaker Flannel,

$1.00.
I Ladles’ White Cotton Bloomers, 2 

pairs for $14».
I Fancy Pillow Shams, 4 for $1.00.
I Ladies’ White Underskirts, $14».
| Men’s Felt Slippers, $1.00.
| Ladies’ Felt Slippers, $1.00.
I Girls’ Felt Slippers, 2 pairs for 
| $14».
I Ladles’ Pink Bloomers, 3 pairs for
I $1.00.
I Ladies' White Wash Gloves, 3 
I pairs for $14)0.
I Ladles’ Fancy Lace - Trimmed 
I Night Gowns, $130.
I Ladles’ Cotton Drawers, 3 pairs 

for $1.00.
I Ladles’ Fine Silk Hoee, White 

only, Seconds, 2 pairs for $1,00.
I STORE OPEN EVENINGS
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DANGER SIGNALS OF THE DEADLY MUSH-! 
ROOM FAMILY

OFF TO BE SCRAPPEDHYING TO PACIFY r
■ !
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m Another Attempt to Arrange 
Peace Confernce— Sultan 
Receives Allied Chief.
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Constantinople, Aug. 15.—Another at
tempt to get the Turks and Greek»- to
gether for a peace conference Is under 
way. The allied high commissioners 
here, acting under Instructions from 
their governments, held lengthy discus
sions of the situation and have finally 
decided upon Venice as the site of the 
meeting. It is believed this will be ac
ceptable to both belligerents.

The sultan yesterday received Briga
dier-General Sir Charles Harington, al
lied commandcr-in-chief, and the high 
Commissioners, who reitrated the assur
ances of their governments that no at
tack on Constantinople by the Greeks 
will be permitted.

It is learned here that Greek airplanes 
have dropped thousands of Turkish 
translations of the British premier’s 
speech on the near eastern question over 
the Turkish lines, in Asia Minor.
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It TV F.V'Z'when you send your Furs here to be 
remodeled. You know this house is 
reliable in every sense of the word. 
Onr workmen are experts in the

§
$ \ SJIV'

. J*L-.
I•-x,

:\

FUR REPAIRING t'

f
business. Why not have us repair or 
remodel your Furs before it gets 
much later in the season? J@ESS2|:Ss%^

: Z H. MONT. JONESI BeSWH
■

* H. M. C. S. Niobe once the pride of the Canadian navy, is on her way to Philadelphia to be scrapped as Junk, 
powerful tugs ere escorting her. She was purchased by a Philadelphia firm for $40,000 dollars.

Manufacturing Furrier, Twi

St John, N. B.UNIQUE THEATREv : 5
*■ :

Bureau of Topographic and Geological 
Survey.

The supply available is less than 
previous estimates, which had placed 
the amount recoverable at least 75,000,- 
000,000 short tons.

The survey fixes the original bi
tuminous deposits at 75,259,055,000 tons, 
of which 6,519,775,000 have been mined. 
Waste and unrecoverable coal reduces. ^ 
the amount available to the total esti
mated.

New Photoplay Depicts Mili
tary Life in South Africa.

PENNSYLVANIA HAS SOFT COAL 
RESERVES TO LAST 290 YEARS

Harrisburg, Aug. 15—Pennsylvania's 
bituminous coal fields contain 48,830,860,- 
000 short tons of recoverable coal, 
enough to meet the demands of the next 
290 years at the present rate of con
sumption, the State Department of In
ternal Affairs announced in making pub
lic the results of a recwi survey of the

: niflcant of the theme of the story: a 
striving to help her husband'sluxury and happiness. Therè is a men-

that hypothesis a picture was 
filmed by Universal and is presented at 
the Unique Theatre. Miss du Pont is 
the star, Paul Scardon the director and 
Vernon Steele, Landers Stevens, Ethel 
Ritchie, Chas. Acting, Harris Gordon 
and Nick De Ruiz the principal support- 
in players.

A Wonderful Wife" is the title, slg-

; f woman
advancement by vamping his superior 
officer and at the same time feeling the 
stir of feminine instincts outraged by 

and lack of occupation.

1 ace.
Based onFormality in clothes and manner re

strains primitive impulses in human be
ings who flit about in the whirling social 
gayety of great cities. It is a safeguard.

But formality in clothes and manner 
in the monotonous atmosphere of a far
away army post only heightens thé dead
ness of the life and brings to a higher 
tension the longing of feminine souls for

'ijm v;
m lack of company 

Vamping isn’t an occupation ! At least 
it isn’t a wholesome one.

The play presents the star in a per
formance that is a worthy successor of 
her delineation of the leading feminine 
character in “Foolish Wives.”
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At die top on the left the Destroying Angel (Amanita Phalloldee) one of 
Hie worst of the man-killing mushrooms. Note the death cup at the base of 
the stem and ring or veil beneath the cup. On the right the Fly Mushroom 
(Amanita MuscarU) also deadly poisonous. Death cup and yell afe also pres
ent In this dangerous fungus. In the centre the Morel or Morcheua Cornea, 
which is edible and which was recently blamed for three deaths at the Soo, 
Ontario. Below can be seen the various forms of death cups which nature 
places on the bases or underground poragtike type, Nos. JO and JJ and die more 
two distinct types of death cups, the b lions of the Amanita species. There are 
or less fragile crumbling or scaly type, Nos. J, 2 and 3. Mushrooms with this I 
cup at the base should be avoided* They are deadly.

I j.

A REAL DOLLAR DAYthe transfer of areas to adjacent states, ] 
divided the territory that was left Into 
Bulgaria and Eastern Rumetia, and 
and placed both back under the suzer
ain^ of Turkey. Bulgaria, a semi-in
dependent principality, elected a German 
prince for its ruler and remained much 
as it was created for seven years.

A Bad Name.

Then, by a coup d’etat Eastern Rum- 
ells was annexed to the principality, an 
arrangement accepted bÿ Turkey. Full 
independence came in 1906, when the 
then Prince Ferdinand proclaimed him- 
self czar, like the Bulgarian rulers of the 
coiintry’s ancient golden age. Poor 
leadership during the last decade has 
given Bulgaria a bad name with much 
at the outside world. After the war In 
which Bulgaria, Serbia and Greece de
feated Turkey In 1912, there was/a war 
over the spoils between Bulgaria and 
the other former allies, with Roumanie 
finally intervening against Bulgaria. The 
responsibility for this conflict, whether 
rightly or wrongly, has generally been 
laid at the door of Bulgaria. During the 
world war, perhaps, largely because of 
the Hohenzollem blood of the Bulgarian 
tsar, Bulgaria lined up with Germany, 
'Austria and Turkey. But the present 
premier was opposed to this step and 
was imprisoned because of his opposition. 
His attitüde probably reflected that of 
his party, which is now overwhelmingly 
In power.

Not a Southern Country.

There is a temptation to consider Bul
garia, touching Greece as it does, a 
southern country. But its latitude is ap
proximately that of Iowa. Though Bul
garia produces the usual grains, fruits, 
tobacco and live stock of its part of the 
world, it is best known for its extensive 
culture, of roses for the manufacture of 
the famous and valuable attar of roses. 
The number of acres of roses cultivated 
for this purpose In Bulgaria has ap
proached 20,000. An acre produces about 
4,000 pounds of rose petals, but this great 
bulk of petals yields only about twenty 
ounces of attar. The saleable product 
from a whole acre is therefore little more 
than one pound. This much-sought es
sence, however, is worth from $60 up per 
pound In Bulgaria, and many times more 
than that In foreign coiintries.

BULGARIA.

“A country largely of peasants, scorn
ful of Idleness and pretence, yet pro
ducers of what Is perhaps the world’s 
best known symbol of luxury, attar of 
roses—such,” says a bulletin from the 
American National Geographic Society, 
“is Bulgaria." The country has recent
ly comely come Into the public eye and 
its agrarian charatcer has been more 
strongly emphasized by the meeting In 
Sofia, the capital, of a congress of small 
farmers to discuss the taking of even 

radical steps toward making Bul
garia still more truly a peasant state. 
Bulgaria is often considered merely one 
of the Balkan states. But, whatever its 
faults and Its virtues, It certainly is not 
colorless, end It deserves to stand on its 
own feet. The differences between the 
Bulgers and the Turks are obvious, and 
600 years of domination by the latter 
did not serve to eradicate them.

Mingled With Slavs.

There Is almost as much of a racial 
gulf between the Bulgare and the 
Greeks ; and their differences are ac
centuated by an ancient enmity dating 
from the time when the Bulgare were 
a threatening spear-point against the 
Greek Byzantine empire, and later when 
for a space Bulgaria was tributary to 
that same Byzantium. The Roumanians 
to the north are Latins and they, too, 
ere racially distinct from the Bulgare. 
It Is only to the Serbs and other Jugo
slavs that the Bulgare are related, and 
that relationship Is not close enough 
to have brought about a friendship or 
latslng co-operation. In a phrase, the 
Bulgare are Slavs who are different. 
The very name Bulger Is of non-Slavic 
origin. It was brought In by Tartar 
conquerors from southern Russia in 679. 
Relatively few In number, the Bulgare 
merged themselves with the Slavs and 
adopted the Slavic language and cus
toms. They were but the spice which 
gives the Slavic Bulgarians of today the 
flavor that differentiates them from 
their brother Slavs. Their contribution 
to Bulgarian charatcer seems to have 
been coolness, practicalness and ten
acity.

Limited Holdings.

Only a few articles selected for this Banner One- 
Day Event, but

Every One a Super-Special
» more

Never have You had such an opportunity to secure 
such useful articles for

NOA DOLLARNO
LESSMORE

HERE’S THE LIST

Regular values at high as $2.00
But for Dollar Day

For $1.00 

For $1.00 

For $1.00

A Wash Boiler; a Wash tub . .

A 5 gallon Oil Can with spout

A Large Tin Dish Pan............

An Aluminum Coffee Percolator .... For $1.00

/ For $1.00 

For $1.00 

For $1.00 

For $1.00

An Aluminum Double Roaster 

An Aluminum Dish Pan . . . . 

Two Aluminum Bread Pans . . 

A Floor Broom.................... .. • •Agriculture has always held first 
place in the life of the Bulgarians. Turk
ish domination for half a millenium made 
farming still more general among the 
Bulgare, for practically no other calling 
was left open to them. By weeding out 
the upper dases, too, the Turks made 
Bulgarian agriculture more and more a 
peasant activity. And now, by 
tion, the Bulgarians themselves are em
phasizing farming on a small scale. A 
national law limits the estate that an 
Individual may hold to a maximum of 
about seventy-four acres, and most of 
the holdings are much smaller. Another 
law alms to abolish a leisure class by re
quiring all adults between certain ages 
to work.

The peasants are now almost com
pletely In control of the political machin
ery, with one of their number holding 
the premiership and with a marked 
jority in the cabinet and the national 
assembly. Bulgaria long suffered not 

of the non-Chris-

A LIMITED NUMBER OF ARTICLES ONLY—SHOP EARLY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTDlcgisla-
Wbether they come 

from brakes or over
work, sore muscles 
will quietly yield to 
die soothing effect of 
tylbsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly Into the mas- 
cleg a few drape of Absor
bing, Jr, and the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap
pear—and with It the pain.

Keep a bottle on hand 
] and be prepared for amer- 
1 geociee.

H ii
ma is

iME lui

only from the tyranny 
4 tien Turk, but also from the diplomatic 
X intrigues of the Christian powers of Eur

ope. Russia liberated the country from 
the Turkish yoke by the Russo-Tiirkish 
war of 1877-78, and proposed to set it 

indenendent nation with con-

I
SUS a bottle 

at molt druatfstr 
W. F. YOUNG, toe. 

344 St. Paul St_ Moetreal

Üm ii
J I!np as an

siderably more territory than it has to- 
day. But other powers, fearful of a 
strong state In the Balkans, compelled

illrîsgggy*$ aLrfal d •
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount* Minimum Charge 25 Cents*

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

i

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.V

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET' furnished roomsAUTOS FOR SALE■ -----------------.. uvniinreNrpn WANTED—LARGE SECOND HAND
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCLU Parrat Cage, in good order.—P. O.

references required.—Apply Manager man to superintend Advertising, Box n, clty 7368—8—11
C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot. I Window Dressing, Store Displays, etc,

7400—8—18 and also assume supervision over
ployees. State experience, reference and price.—Box S 9, Times,
salary expected. Give full particulars 
in first letter.—Apply to Imperial Dry 
Goods Company, Calgary, Alberta.

7406—8—18

real estate TO I FT - FURNISHED ROOMS, TO LET-FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
lighUn,i0onekMtngM™dCe Edw“d’ G .^Son^Tsoïïit Typewriter ^

near Union.-Mrs. McDonald2 Mill St 7341-8-18

-C'*' '

WANTED — A CANOE. STATE 
7293—8—17

em-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verv desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P- O. Box 968, CityLa_tf

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
' her Maid.—Apply Kennedy House, 

Rothesay. 7404—8—18
TO LET—DisiRABLE FURNISHED ' FLAT TO RENT AT 96 COBURG 

room for two. Strictly private, mod- | street, set tubs -fect*%™°rOUf£(£ 
Breakfast if desired.-For partie- | modern.-Apply John H. Flood. Seen 

73gg__a__18 | by arrangement. Phone. o zz

I WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
tenement, freehold property In or near 

city,—Box S 5, Times Office.em.
ulars Phone 950-41. WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN _____

work and plain cooking.—172 King ' WANTED — EXPERIENCED GAR- 
7872-8—18

7218—8—14
TO LET—OCT. 1, MODERN FLAT, 

$30.—Phone M. 2493-31.
WANTED—WHEEL CHAIR—MAIN 

2635-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

breakfast if desired. Phone 2263-21.
7364—6—19

TO LET-—~FURNISHED House
keeping rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 

Paradise Row. 7860—8—22

age man for night duty. References 
required^—Apply Central Garage.

7840—8—17

St. East.FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE 
FOR SALE—HOTEL AND CAFE months old; cord tires and cord spare,

Business comer Mill and Pond. In- snubbers, motor meter, spot light. Must 
Hotel. 7355—8—21 be sold. Owner leaving city.—Phone

quire at no--------- -------------- 4626 or 8763. 3365—8—19
FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 

nv House in North End. Large lot, FOR SALE—GREY DORT.—APPLY
garden and trees. Price $2,500 for U8 Sydney._______________7339-8-18
prompt sale.—Write Box S ^Times. gALB_THE GREATEST BUY ,

__ ,------------------------------------------ —I of the season, 1 Gray Dont Touring, TQ TFT _ FURNISHED FRONT
FOR SaETe - NICELY SITUATED ■ 1920 model. Equipped with five new , roo overlooking King Square, $3.50

Building Lot on Wright street. Price • tires, license and in perfect running or- week _t»i 8497. 7288—8—17
low considering location. Write Box S ! der. Price $860.—N. B. Used Car Ex-

7307—8—18 : change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
7270—8—17

7204—8—18
7363—8—22

TO I~ET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT — 
Apply evenings, 195 Duke St.

7396—8—21

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY
hand.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, .29_________________________ _______—---------

Canterbury St. 7387—8—22 WANTED 35 MEN TO WORK IN
Pulp Wood, wages $35 to $40 per WANTED

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. ROY- 
' al Hotel. 7398—8—18 WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 

Camp in vicinity of Grand Bay.—■ 
Phone W 789-11. 7403—8—16

FIVE ROOMTO LET—UPPER 
Flat, Protection St, West End, Phone 

M. 126. 7264 8 16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 

Germain, M. 2701. WANTED — WOMAN TO DO 
cleaning.—Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—1* WOODSMEN. CAN 
make $40-$65 per month clear.—Apply 

72 Smythe street, top flat.

7382—8—18

7274—8—17TO LET—5 BRIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
and lights.—Phone Main 2640, before 

6 p. m. 7392—8—16

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 55 SOMER- 
set St. _ 7273-8-17

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 183 PAR- 
adise row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

bath, electrics and furnace.—Tel. M.. 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 *g62. 7241-8-18.

7295—8—21

TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE
furnished rooms, modern, light house

keeping.—Phone M. 118, 92 Wall St.
7208—8—16

PARTNER WANTED—LADY OR 
Gentleman, with $2,000. Cash business. 

$20 per day profit Money under own 
7291—8—17

7877—8—16WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress with references.—Union Club, 

Princess St. entrance.
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS.

7380—8—18
de control,—Box S 8, Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

M. 3746-81, 
7266—8—21

7276—8—1611, Times. —North End Lunch.with or without board 
North End.

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
in central part of dty. Private family 

preferred.—Box 94, Times.
FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

Terms.—Apply W. Forrester,
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

power machines,—Cohen Clothing Co., 
7298—8—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAT- 
tress Maker, one used to making 

feather roll mattresses preferred. Write, 
stating wages, etc., to 199 St. John street, 

7299—8—17 I Fredericton. 7305—8—17

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK,
1921 Model, 1st class condition, new : TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

tires, $600, half cash—Chas. Peters,
7287—8—17

'House.
Magee’s avenue, East St. Jo^0_8_21 9 Dock street. 7143—8—117272—8—21Princess.

SALES GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
Phone M. 8992.

Elmhurst.FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO------------------------
Family Freehold, Princess St. Two FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, 

Family Freehold, Elliott» Row. Several Willys Knight, one Ford, all in splen- 
more central Two Family and Self-con- did shape.—Eastern Motors,^Ltd.,^ 166

Wmiarn St^Maln" 3561. J250-S-16

TOR SALE—TWO TWO-FAMILY 
Houses under construction, to be com- :

Dieted middle of September. Easy terms , 
can be arranged, situated in Lancaster.
C B D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Vest 

7222—8—16

Main street. WANTED — WAITRESS — APPLY ] WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAN
for farm work.—John Purdy, Lake- : FLATS WANTEDTO LET—LOWER FLAT IN NEW 

house, 6 rooms, electrics, hardwood 
floors—Mrs. Owens, 107 Somerset St.

7201—8- -19

T304—8—17Clifton House.
! side. 7297—8—16rmi bob tram v |----- -------------------------------------------------j WANTED — FIVE ROOM FLAT,M™ p^y^chardlon cLlottej WANTED - DRUG CLERK.! . W^id^ good Cun-

7212—8—16 I three or four years’ experience.—Ap- mngharn, FalrviUe F. U. T2»4r-B—id 
- | ply S 7, Times Office.

WANTED — M AN TO RUN 
straight moulder. Must be experi- 

Steady employment. Christie
7223—8—19 WANTED—ODD WORK BY HANDY 

Man. wljhlte-washing, paper-hanging, 
window cleaning, etc. Furnaces attend
ed. Write or call T. French, 14% Chip- 

7395—8—18

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, FIRST 
class condition, new tires, etc. Call 

Main 419. Good reason for selling.
7182—8—16

TO LET—MODERN FLATS.—AP- 
ply 82 Wright. 7199—8—19

St. 167237TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room, central.—M. 1105-81.

• 7208—8—16
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER.

7218-8—ITTO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 845 
7210—8—19

Box S 6, Times. SITUATIONS WANTEDCity road.
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 

fty to add from ten to fifty dollars 
per week to your income either in whole 
or spare time showing our samples of 

, __ cty Personal Greeting Cards to friends andTO LET-BRIGHT, MODERN SIX lothers SampiesB free Write for de
room flat, North End.—Box Q 65, taj]ed jnformation. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub

lishing Co, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto.
6787-8-16

enced. 
Wood-working Co.

TO LET—VERY NICE HEATED 
housekeeping rooms, facing King 

Square, 28 Sydney. 7200—8—10
TO LET—TWO UP TO THE MARK 

Flats in Main street.-^!. E. Cowan, 99 
Main St, Phone 4684-21.

FOR SALE—GENERAL297.
FOR SALE-LOTS AT FAIR VALE 

close to station. One on the Gondola 
Point Road.—C- B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, West St- John. 7221—8—16

WANTED—THREE WIRE DRAW- 
ers.—Apply Maritime Nail Co.

7187—8—18
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 28 FT.

long, 6 foot beam, 2 ft. draught, 
cruiser style, cabin. Excellent sea boat, 
speed 10 knots.—Phone Main 1736-41.

7402—8—18

FOR SALE — BABY' CARRIAGE, 
first class condition—15 Paddock St, 

Phone M. 2126.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
7249—8—19 7169—8—18 man Hill.Pitt.

WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO 
family, to work on farm. Müst be 

experienced in care of stock and gen
eral farm work. Permanent position, 
comfortable surroundings and good pay WANTED—OFFICE CLEANING BY 
for competent, dependable couple.—Box steady reliable woman.—Box S 12,

6998—8—21 Times. 7834—8—18

WANTED—BY WÔMAN, WORK 
by day.—Box S 14, Times.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms for light housekeeping, 

heated, central.—Phone 1594-21.

Times.- for SALE-BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily Brick Freehold. Centrally located.

-. r1 Rents for $75 each fiat. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. 
M. 298A   7151—8—18

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily leasehold with shop. Brick, situat

ed in the North End. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros., 124 Prince Wm street, 
Tel. M. 2983. 7152—8—18

LOTS FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEAS- 
1 ant—size 50 x 100.—Munro Bros, Pal-

*------  atine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. M.
2983. 7085—8—18

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD proper- 
ty, consisting of five apartments in 

central part of City. Rentals $2,590 
per year. Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 
124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. 
Box 476. 7088—8—17

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN
8—1—t.f. 7858—8—18

1456.7164—8—18
COOKS AND MAIDS7373-8—16 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, also two Rooms for light house- 
7109—8—17

Q 96, Times.FURNISHED FLATS AN EXPERIENCEDWANTED
maid to serve in a family of four. 

Must be able to answer telephone. Re
ferences expected. Telephone 3451-41 

17 Main, Mrs. J. F. Baxter, for appoint-
7368—8—18

FOR SALE—NEW ROWBOAT. — 1 
Dunn Ave, West 150-11.

keeping, 288 Germain. WE OFFÉR AN EXCEPTIONAL 
opportunity from now until Christ

mas showing our samples of Personal 
Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten to 
fifty dollars weekly 
time. All samples free. We pay weekly. 
Write at once for details and appoint
ment. Dept. “D. 8,” Carlton Publishing 
Co, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto, Ont.

6786-8-16

•IT TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central.—M. 8493.

7357- TO LET — FURNISHED FLAP, 
Adults only.—Phone 393-41, mornings.

7079—8 "
AUCTIONS7078—8—17

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Go-Cart, $10.-136 Broad St.

7335—8—11
— l ment.TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

keeping room,—Phone 1603-21.
for whole or spare One Diamond duster 

Ring, Gold Locket and 
Chain, belonging to es- 

lUjjlfl tate, Tweeds, Serges, 
Overcoating, etc*, in any 

B quantity, Drophead Sew-
g ing Machines, Desks,
Walnut Bed and Box Spring, Boys’ 
Bicycle, Marble Statuary and Orna
ments, Pictures, Handkerchiefs, Com
fortables, Dressing Cases and a quantity 
of other household effects,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, August 17th, at i
M r. u rom ^

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- 
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21. | WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work or Housekeeper. Adults 
i only.—Morris, 128 City Une, West. 
Phone W 6*5-11. 7388—8—17

7006—8—16
ELECTRIC DRILL FOR S A L E 

cheap.—133 Duke St.

FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD RANGE, ROOMS TO LEI
with conections ; No. 18 Feeder, Buf- _ ________

to. Den Set Brass Bed.-Middle bell, | TO~IJÎT__THREE HEATED UN-
140 Metcalf St._____ ________ ___________ j furnished rooms on the lower floor
MEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE— | with all modern improvements.—Apply 
‘ Bran new meat slicer, 1 Toledo Scale, M. 3853. 7856—8—18

SALE—BARGAIN, BUNGA- ! year 0id; 1 meat grinder, new; ;other | —————— FRONT ROOM
, fow with store, MiUldge Avenu* ^ fixture.* bassin 

Terms -ApplyM^roBr^lM Prmce^ t show case.-Tel t®1* _^» ! ished housekeeping, electrics, phone, to-
Wm. St., Tel. No. 2983, P. O- Box 476.^ Main St. ____________ ___________ gether or separately. Rent reasonable—

FOR SALE—RUSH THEM ALONG, 136 Orange St. 7125
make them lay early. Poultry Foods 

all kinds, also Feeders and Fountains, 
etc.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, St.
John, N. B.

6805-9-5 !
7268—8—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Hors field St.APARTMENTS TO LET MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service^ 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

7394—8—17
TO LET — BEAUTIFUL APART- _____________________

ment, 6 rooms, heated, janitor service. WANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR 
Müst leave city.—M. 1846-11. Manor House, 1st Sept, with refer-

7384 8—18 ences to Box S 16, Times. 7378—8—22

TO LET-CHEATED APARTMENT, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
18 house work. References.—102 Water

loo St.

FOR T.f-1

73679 Wellington Row.
217277

24 TO LET—PRINCESS ST, UNFURN-
ished bright sunny apartments and WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

rooms, light housekeeping, heated, ; for general house work.—135 Douglas 
lighted, gas, phone, hardwood floors, Ave. 7271—8—17
bath. New. Seen by appointment.— 1 
Phone West 391-18 or Main 4510.

SALE—FARM OF 125 ACRES 
at Lomeville.—Apply W 318-11 or 88 

Ludlow St, W. 7022—8—16

FOR F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real esta 
for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained fo« 

,eal estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING i7065—8—17 ! WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO 
in family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St, 

Mrs. C. W. Harrington.
7286—8—18 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 15.

A.M.
High Tide.... 5.28 Low Tide... .12.12 -

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Stmr Chlgnecto, 2943, Warner, from 
Bermuda and the West Indies.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L II, 119, 
Baker, from Margaretville ; Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, from Westport; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, from Digby; Cen- 
treville, 32, Lewis, from Digby.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L II, 118, 
Baker, for Margaretville ; Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, for Westport ; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, for Digby; Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach ; 
Centreville, 32, Lewis, for Digby ; Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby.

Sailed Today.

Schr Emily F Northam, 315, Ward, 
for New York.

Schr Bertha Maguire, 100, Maguire, for 
Hamilton, Bermuda.

Schr Seth W Smith, 167, Summers, for 
Lynn.

Schr Frank Brainerd, 198, Stevens, for 
Vineyard Haven.

FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE GENTLEMEN MAY SECURE GOOD 
variety of styles and colors in Canton Board and well furnished rooms in 

crepe, tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up. commodious house—well heated in win- 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, ! ter—at No. 32 Sydney St., facing King 

- tricotine ponge and voile, $1.48 up. I Square.—Tel. Main 2794.
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.251
ëd atA Jnro.gi Do “y ourThopptog6 rtM WANTED - ROOM ERS AND 

Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564. Boarders.—67 Union. 7390—8 22

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 7229—8—16
1TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

7214—8—16
P.M.

apartments, 28 Sydney.FOR SALE-GROCERY AND CON- 
fectionery Store, good fixtures, in a 

good going city. Will sell on terms or 
exchange for good automobile or farm. 
Wish to close the business at once— 
Box S 13, Times. 7359—8—17

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
Boot and Shoe Repairing Business, 

with finishing machinery at 220 King at., 
Reason for selling, ill health.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FURN- 
ished Apartment, $35.—Apply even- 

7117—8—17
7391—8—22

ings, 267 Duke._________ __________ LOST—A THOROUGHBRED AIR-
TO LET—8 ROOMED APARTMENT ! dale Pup, answering the

16 Queen Square 7046-8-23 “Sandy.” Anyone harboring same after
" ; this notice will be prosecuted. Reward.

H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward street, 
i 7406—8—16

of Antwerp, Aug 12—Ard, str Minne- 
dosa, Montreal.

Danzig, Aug 8—Ard, str Lithuania,
New York. . _ _

Boston, Aug 14—Ard, str Canadian 
Miller, Australian ports.

MARINE NOTES. -

The schooner Emily F. Northam sailed 
this morning for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.

The schooner Bertha Maguire sailed 
this morning for Hamilton, Bermuda, 
with a cargo of whiskey.

The schooner Seth W. Smith sailed 
this morning for Lynn, with a cargo of

name

s BOARDERS WÂNTED. REAR 63 
Paradise Row, $7 a week.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 7292—8—18

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—ROOM AND BOARD—84 
Sydney.

LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 
! or near Ingleside, White Fox Terrier 
Püp with black spots, answering name 
“Pat.” Finder please notify J. E. Secord, 
M. 759.

West.
FOR SALE—GRAND OPPORTUN- 

ity to buy new furniture, also chance 
to lease beautiful apartments, 6 rooms, 
heated, Janitor service. Must leave dty. 
Get a big bargain. Call M. 1846-11.

7885—8—18

•187171 7288—8—17
TO LET—FOR WINTER, PART OF 

fiirnished house.—Mrs. H. C. Wetmove, 
80 Coburg. _____
TO LET—SMALL HOUSE, 226 WAT- 

erloo St.

WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD, 
good board.—Apply Mrs. H. E. 

Thompson, 21 Sydney St.
7362—8—18 7336—8—16

LOST — LADY’S WRIST W'ATCH 
from King Square down Charlotte, 

across Queen Square to Queen St. Re- 
! ward. Return to 101 Queen St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1
7142—8—18

7331—8—18
■*! FOR SALE—AT J. E. COWAN’S RE-

sidence 95 Main street, practically new points of view, and the woman of 
new piano dining table, china closet, din- ; today must keep herself well informed, 
ing chairs, hat tree, carpet, etc- On sale | as part of her duty as a citizen.” 
Thursday and Friday evening from 6 to ! In his discourse on old age, Cicero 

7399—8—18 describes Cato as telling two friends
-----  --------------- i that Georgias of Leonti ni, when he had

FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER i completed 107 years without relaxing his 
Sewing Machine, also Quart Sealers, diligence or giving up his work, was 

gy doz.—Apply 841% Union St. j asked why he consented to remain so
7837—8—17 i iong alive. “I have no fault,” was the

FOR SALE—BED, BOSTON COUCH, | ^d^nsbom ïiày? and timugh 

Kitchen cabinet* Phone M. 87 . j g^e passed the threescore years ?.nd
_ ten of the Psalmist she will use her 

TOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, $125; summer course at the University as a 
marble top table, walnùt bed and basis for reading during the winter

bureau, brass bed, chairs.—80 Cedar St. months at home.
Bureau, 7284—8—21

7888—8—16OFFICES TO LET
The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

LOST—ON SATURDAY, ON UNION 
street, between Waterloo and Crown, 

keys on ring.—Phone M. 1836-41.
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 

fice, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav
atory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., 
King Square. I08*—8—16

9. i lumber. .
The schooner Frank Bramerd sailed 

this morning for Vineyard Haven for or
ders, with a cargo of lumber.

The steamer Liv is expected to finish 
discharging her cargo of coal at Long 
wharf late tonight. __

Steamer Regina from Montreal arrived 
in Liverpool on Aug. 13. ____

Steamer Canada sailed from Liverpool 
on Aug. 12 for Montreal.

Steamer Megantic sailed from Mont
real on Aug. 12 for Liverpool.

Steamer Canopic en route from Liver
pool to Montreal is reported by wireless 
due at Quebec early Wednesday morn
ing, Ang. 16, and due Montreal Aug. 16.

The Canadian destroyers Patriot and 
Patrician left Halifax today on a series 
of visits to maritime province ports.

The steamer Canadian Sapper arrived 
at Montreal from St. John’s yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Gunner, one oi 
the C. G. M. M. ships recently refitted 
at Halifax, arrived at Montreal yester
day.

I 7381—8—16
I

LOST—SMALL GREY PURSE, MILL 
St. or Union Station, on Monday.

with Times Of- 
7388—8—16

LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN DOG 
—Return 25 Coburg St. Reward.

7209—8—18

Please communicateCabinet TO LET flee.

I 7361 TO LET—GARAGE.—APPLY 281 
7379—8—18

Y
Main street.

15 — In the eleventhLondon, Aug. 
round of the international chess tourna- 

i ment played yesterday, Jose R. Cajm- 
blanca, the world champion, defeated H. 
E. Atkins, England, in a hard played 

hich once was adjourned and

Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

TOM BARRETT MATCHED. BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Aug 12—Ard, str Fan ad Head,
Montreal.

London, Aug 18—Ard, str Gurth,
Montreal.

Shields, Aug 13—Ard, str Sangstad,
Halifax.

Algiers, Aug 12—Ard, str Granicos,
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 12—Ard, str Irishman,
Montreal.

Brake, Aug 11—Ard, str Swanby,
Montreal.

London, Aug 12—Sid, str Tarantio,
Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 12—Sid, str Loyland,
Quebec.

Liverpool, Aug 14—Ard, str Baltic,
New York. tiny»

Plymouth, Aug 14—Ard, str Finland, The steamer Manchester Corporation 
New York for Antwerp ; Saxonla, New j is due to sail from Montreal for Man- 
York for Hamburg; President Roosevelt, Chester on Thursday.
New York for Bremen. The steamers Laconia, from New York

__________  and Regina from Montreal, arrived al
FOREIGN PORTS. Liverpool yesterday.

Genoa, Aug 8—Ard, str Posillipo 
(Ital), Montreal.

Hamburg, Aug 13—Ard, str Hoordam 
Springfield, Montreal.

Rotterdam, Aug 11—Ard, str Alec- 
heba, Montreal.

Portland, Me, Aug 14—Sid, str Eliza
beth, Sydney (C B).

Norfolk, Aiig 14—Sid, str Guana, St 
John’s (Nfld).

New York, Aug 14—Ard, str United 
States, Copenhagen.

Copenhagen, Aug 14—Ard, str Fred- 
erik VIII, New York.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
stove, with oven, in good condition- 

70 Elliot Row, left hand bell. ^ ^
FOR(Bangor Commercial.)

Jack O’Brien visited the Commercial ' 
office late Monday and stated that he 

— „ _ pr AYER PIANO, has been, te-matched with Tom Barrett,FeL £An£. Cmt $9YoT No roason: of St fohn with whom he boxed in: 
ablToffer refused.-Apply 77 St. James, Fort Fairfield recently. The bout was 
aDl® 6908-8-16. called a fast draw by some of the wit-;

(Chatham World.) street. nesses, while many thought that Jack
There are now about seventy-five men ----- had the edge on his man. Barrett is j
lhere are now about thirty-three years old and a bear-

employed In the work of cutting 7 HORSES, ETC. cat at Infighting, according to O'Brien. !
Mill Cove Hill. When the work started ____________________  He declares that the St. John man did,
on April 1 last there were about 185 poR SALB—ONE HORSE, 1400 LBS. not take the aggressive at any time dur-
emnloyed The work is nearing comple- —Apply 77 Slmonds St 7074 8 17 ing the scrap and waited for Jack to
employee. n n-w j c]ose i„. For that reason, -f O’Brien’s '

and the end of the month will likely e========^^ version is the real dope on the matter,
see the job finished. It is the biggŒt job - r ,, Jack should be awarded the bout. Some-
in road construction undertaken by the keeping YOUNG MENTALLY. t|me the last ^ the month, at Presque 
government anywhere in t8e Pr""ncf.’ , , . Tsle «air, the two men will come to- ;
and will involve an outlay of $50,000. it (Toronto Globe.) j gether the second time. O’Brien runs a
is understood the dominion - government A lady from Greensboro, North Car- Sp0rting camp at Moosehead lake and 
will pay forty per cent, of the cost. I he ollna> aged seventy-one, and mother of B,so ^ as a guidc to fishing parties,
hill was one of the worst in the ^ chUdren, has entered the summer Jack at present strips down to 135
province, being very steep with a bad gM6lon of Columbia University ns a ds, but his boxing weight Is 183- 
turn at the Chatham end. o f?ive student. She graduated from the hadn’t trained very hard for his first
idea of the extent of the w°rk done it * ! Greensboro College for Women in 1869 ()aut with Barrett, hilt he Is preparing
said the rock cut on the Chatham end Is 1^ one year at Vassar, which was f his second scrap by steady work-
700 feet long by forty feet deep at the ^,y four years old. Marriage to ™ts
mouth and twenty-six feet wide. On the ; Methodist clergyman interrupted her 
lower end there was no rock to contend j gtudleg and bTOUght with it home duties . 
with, but a hard clay formation. This , arish work- She explains l hat she
cut is eighteen feet deep by_ 800 feet m ,.lostPher job>* when her children grew “““ 
length and will conform with the other gnd established themselves. During
end in width. T.he embankment is 7o0 lon jife she has always been an

r feet long, thirty-eight feet high from t &rdent ^ader, but did not have as much
' m fanTn^dth^ tVe^rand will leisure as she wished for study. IIow-

„ have a twenty-two foot road bed^ l^ere ^ ,g ^ need to grow old, men-
iUgT^lm^eJ1 to'Ukc^ê tal.y at le£. Stognatio^and tat

roë toThetu.- C These changing times demand

game w
then resumed. Capablanca continues to 
lead in the tournament with 9 1-2 points.BRICK,

WOODTOK PIECE OPTOAD^ ^

OR A Good 
Wall

CONCRETE
The Steamer Malgache arrived al 

Montreal from this port yesterday, to 
complete cargo for Marseilles.

The steamer Katanga sailed from 
Montreal for Antwerp yesterday.

The schooner Martha Parsons arrived 
at Philadelphia from this port on Sun-

We make window frames that will 

please you.
All casings, jambs and sills sand

I

attion
papered.

that•PHONE MAIN 1893.

A nice looking wall— 
and a good wall, at that, 

be made with clear, 
sound, No. 2 
PINE CLAPBOARDS 

of which we have Just 
received a carload, in 
bundles; random lengths.

For Quotation, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

can

MARITIME BAPTIST___
TO FILL TORONTO POSITION

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
It was announced at the Baptist of

fices in Toronto yesterday afternoon tha! 
the new manager of the Toronto head* 
quarters of the American Baptist Pub
lications Society is to be Rev. D. E. Hatt 
M A., B. D., who is at present the pa» 
tor of the Baptist church at Digby, N 
S. It is expected that Mr* Hatt wil 

to Toronto to start his new dutiei 
in September

Limited

65 Erin Street. 1

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Pttaeeaa Street._______

REPAIRING I Murray & GregoryPERFECTION REPAIRS—16 North 
Market Furniture, Bedsprings, sag 
taken out* Loop Aerials; Radio Cab- 
inets to order. Anything broken 
made new. Upholstering and elec
tric welding. Open evenings.

Phone M. 3424 7211-8-16

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.
I

r
i i

ALWAYS a few good ltfd
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling» 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 8c SUPPLY CO* 92 Duke 
«trees ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 d

M C 2 0 3 5
-

crO
■ T

9
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Tlraneoontlnental .. 18% 18% 13'/,
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 23% 23% 23%
Union Oil ....
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 48%
Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.46%.

MONTREAL MARKET.

WOOD AND COAL
THE MAGNIFICENT NEW WHITE STAR LINE*

20% 20% 20% 
145% 146 145%
100% 101% 100% 
64% 64% 64%

147% 147% 147% 
46% 48%

61% 62% 61% 
91% 92%. 91%

“HOMERICBURN
\

Has Been Specially Chartered By U» For 
The 1923 G rani Cruise De Luxe

t>tifcMEDL__J*BANEAN
Returning MmI 88

FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street City.) Selling January 20In the Furnace 

this Season
Fundy lights quickly and 

gives an even, genial heat.
Order your “Fundy” Early. 

Don’t take chances on a pos
sible coal shortage at the time 
you’ll need It most.

For Fundy Price, Phone
Main 8938.

Cruise Limited to 500 Qtscrtt 
9U«mer — Cuisine — Service — the utmost yet offered 
Sixty-Seven days of luxury, leisure, and sustained interest

A Prodigious Itinerary

New York, Aug. 15. 
Open High Low,

------ 100% 101% 100%
74%_ 74

Allis Chalmers .... 63% 53% 63%
Am Car & Fdry ..171% 171% 171%

! Atlantic Gulf ...........80% 80% 30%
1 Am Int Corp ...........86y, 86% 86%
j Am Locomotive ..117% 117% 117%
Am Siirnatra ...........88% 38% 88%
Am Smelters ........... 60% 60% 60%
Asphalt .....................  66 66% 65%
Am Tobacco ..........150% 150% 150%
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122%
Anaconda ....

| Balt & Ohio 
| Batd Loco ..
j Beth Steel B '...........79
Butte & Sup
Bosch ...........

i Brooklyn ...
C P R ....

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Atchison ... 
Allied Chem v'Montreal, Aug. 15.

Open High Low 
.. 61% 61% 61

74 PuH Information and Hurst— *» rtsatrsSECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney 
St, Phone 668.

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd .
Ames Holden Com.. 1 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 4 
Asbestos Corp .... 62 62 82
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar .... 34 24 24
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37 | 37
Bell Telephone ....113% 118% 113% 
B C Fish

62% 53% 62% Brazilian
56% 67% 66% B Empire 2nd Pfd. 32

123% 123% 123% B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72%a .................
79 78% B Empire Com .... 12 12 12

29 29 29 Brompton
88 38 38 Can Car Com .... 35 25 26
24% 24% 24% Can Car Pfd

140% 141% 140% Can Cement Com .. 68% 68% 68%
56% 58% 56% Can Cement Pfd ..97 97 97
59 59 58% Can Converters .... 84 84 94
40% 41% 40% Can Cottons
16% 15% 15% Can Cot Pfd
67% 57% 57% Can Gen Electric .. 80% 81 80%
76% 76% 75% Can Steamship* .... 21% 21% 21%
21% 22 21% Can S S Pfd ...... 63 63 68

Com Products ....118% 114 118% Cons S & Mining.. 25% 25% 25%
42% 42% 42% Detroit United .... 71

Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 

121% 121% 121% Dom Glass .
69% 69% 69% Dom Steel Corp .... 32b
91% 92% 91% Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74a
29 29 29 Dom Textile

48 48 H Smith Paper .... 74% 74% 73%
16% 17% 16% Howard Smith Pfd.. 94a .....................
25% 25% 25% Lake of Woods ...,160a ............... ..

178 178 178 Laurentide
13 13% 13 LyaU Con

87% McDonalds 
73% Mackay ..
20% Maple Leaf Milling. 103b .................
40% Mon L H & P ... 95 95 95
60% Mon Tramways ....170a 
66% Nat Breweries .... 62% 68% 62%
13 Ogilvie Milling ...,243a 
.... Ont Steel
36% Ottawa L H & F.. 90 , 80 90
43% Penmans Ltd 
8% Price Bros :

65% Quebec Railway .. 26% 26%
79 Riordon Paper 

Shawlnigan ..
Spanish River

56 Span River Pfd ...104 
172 Steel Canada

THOS. COOK & SON96a
11 526 St. Catherine Street Weet, MONTREAL 

or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON £1, Mastarhnaqftf
44

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off cloth'ng, 

boots; highest cash prides paid- Cell or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

dHAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St. 

Private stalls and floor space, 
most central garage in city. Open day 
and night. 1 7123—8 24

83a
The EmmersonFQeieo.Ltd. 3*> EARS of SERVICE 

on the ATLANTIC
252525

Î15 CITY ROAD. . 44% 44% 4t%
82% 31%SHOE REPAIRINGBARGAINS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work- 
uanship. prompt service, moderate 

t- ricc.8.

the
Une «tesmets Meffsntfo, Canopée, Cernai 
the new sabt*-4M »mer Regina, on the Mo 
Quebcc-Lhrerpoo! route, tbe choice ef«*p«i 
ocean travellers.

■ •Hinge every 8«lai4*|r,
White Mer RedStar.ena American Une eerrfeae 
to France. Belgium, Baltic Forte and the Mediter
ranean, give eocea travails— * eagnlar ear *

“ nagCS" & WlGMORBTfl? 
William Street, St John, ot Local

Dry Wood
34%35 -35

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains In 

remnants.

i.
665656

Can
Chandler ... 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane . 
Calif Pete . 
Ches & Ohio 
Chile ............

Hard and Soft 108 102 102-DYERS WATCH REPAIRERS 87a Prince ,
Ay***Excellent quality. Just receiv

ed 500 cords.
Take advantage of our price, 

for your winter supply.
D. W, LAND

Hanover Street, Siding.
’Phone M 4055 or M 874.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

Cosden Oil 
Chic & E Ill Com.. 86% 36% 36%
Columbia Gar 
Cons Gas ....
Coco Cola ....
Crucible ........
Chino ;..........

! Davidson Chem .... 49 
Erie Com . •
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 87%
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 20%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 66%
Invincible ..

• j Imperial Oil 
Kenneoott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire 
Lehigh Valley .... 65%
Lackawanna 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truok 
Mex Pete
Mex Seaboard .... 21
Midvale ...............
Mid States Oil .
Mo Pacific .........
New Haven ...
Northern Pacific ... 80%
N Y Central 
Nor & West
North America ----- 751/»
Pennsylvania ,
Pan American ......... 74%
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil X D 
Pare Maruqette .... 38*/,
Pacific Oil .
Reading ...
Rep I & Steel 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island
Retail Stores —.— 66%
Rubber ...
Sugar ....
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific .... 91%
Southern Ry 
St. Paûl ..
Stromberg .
Studèbaker
Steel Foundries .... 40Va 
Texas Company .... 46%

71% 71
84% 84% 84%
86% 86% 36%
69% 69% 69%

the purpose of the present admin latra- 
tion wag to malm the whole Canadian 
National Railway system and then de
stroy it

Summing up, Mr. Melghen told hi, 
audience:—

“In a word, you have got precisely 
the result on the wheat board that you 
got on the tariff, that you got on the 
railway question, that you got on sold
iers civil re-establishment. You have got 
exactly the same fruit tree that I expect
ed you would get

You cannot gather grape, from thorns, 
nor fig, from thistles.”

HIM WES 
BITTER IN ATTACK

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

laity—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

!
e ENGRAVERS 95 95 95

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 286 Union St
175 178 176WELDING

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

process.—United Distributors. 48 King 
Square.

RADIO
1 pea

_ / COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

FLAVORINGS 94 9494
5262 52

15aUSB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pirn and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

73% 103 102 109

WAGE CUT FOUGHT 
BY WIRELESS MEN

40% Condemns Wheat Board and 
Railway Administration — 
Hands Bouquet to Himself 
and Colleagues.

66% GREEN APPLE FEAST
KILLS A BOY OF FOUR

Expires In Convulsions, Bat Two Little 
Cousins Are Not Made I1L

LADIES' TAILORING 13
109b 89% *1

300 Operators of the Marconi 
Co. Widely Scattered.

35%

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-
43% 110b
8% 45% 4645 Glen Cove, L. L, Aug. 18.—William I. 

Wilson; Jr., 4% years of age, whose 
parents formerly lived in New York City 
hut who recently have been making their 
home with Edward Theis, father of Mrs. 
Wilson and owner of the Fraternity Inn, 
died from eating green apples a few 
days ago. The boy, with two other bey 
éousins, went into an orchard and the 
three ate many green apples. That 
night the Wilson boy complained of 
stomach trouble, and a physician Wes 
called In. The hoy went into convul
sions and the physician was unable to 
save his life.

The other boys suffered no 111 effects 
from the apples they ate. They told the 
Wilsons that William ate four of the 
green apples. One of the others ate six, 
he said.

The boy’s grandfather is proprietor of 
the Fraternity Inn, in the Shore, read.

LIFE INSURANCE OFFICIAL
DEAD TODAY IN SYDNEY

order.
main. 07* 26%

9% 9%
106 108 108 
97% 97% 97%

104 104
76%

83 83

Portage La Prairie, Man., Aug. 16—
Attacking th, wheat board legislation of 
the dominion government, Right Hen.
Arthur Melghen, Conservative leader, de
clared it a
eity,” in a speech at the Island Park 
yesterday. It was the delay the govern
ment wanted, he asserted, it was a fiasco 
they wanted, and it was a fiasco that the 
people had got.

Mr, Melghen spoke of the changed pol
icies that had been promised by the Lib
erals and the Progressives and the legis
lation actually put through when the 
house was In session.

“You expected great changes,” he said,
“you expected the New Jerusalem to be 
brought to Ottawa, the fine new day, the 
better life. What you have witnessed, 
however, has been the prostitution of 
every change that you have been prom
ised and nothing but a clumsy, weak,

1 inefficient invitation of the policies in 
every regard of the men whom the pre
sent government reviled."

' Railways Question.
Discussing the railway situation, Mr.

Melghen declared there were signs that morning.

79 9%Toronto, Aug. 15—Should efforts to 
bring about a settlement through a 
board of conciliatiqn fail, the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Canada 
faces the prospect of a strike involving 
about 800 employes, about two-thirds of 
whom are on sailing craft Should the 
men quit their posts, the trouble would 
be felt In various parts of the world, 
including Australasian and Panama 
waters.

The clash is the result of a move by 
the company, which has its headquarters 
in Montreal, to reduce wages 15 per cent., 
altering the scale which has been In effect 
since January, 1920. Wages run from 
$70 to $120 a month, exclusive of allow
ances, and from $110 to $175 a month in
cluding allowances made for board and 
lodging on shipboard. There are thirty 
coast stations of the company In Canada, 
including the Toronto station on the 
Island, each with a staff of three men, 
the 200 or more remaining operators In
volved being on shipboard.

The operators, who belong to the 
Telegraphers’ Union of America, Sys
tem-Division No. 59, have applied to 
Ottawa for a Board of Conciliation, and 
have named Thomas Taylor, of Toronto, 
as their representative.

14%14%
6565

Dry WoodLENDING LIBRARY 66 ignen, conservative leaner, ue- 
“deformed, infamous monstro-1172 75% 75%

St. Lawrence Fleur. 61a 
Toronto Railway .. 83 
Tuckett Tobacco ... 4*b 
Twin City

20%NEW BOOKS OF FICTION IT PAYS 
to rent books from my library—L. 

Knight ^Hansen, 9 Wellington Row.
Where you get the value of year money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

34%84%
12%12%
22%22% 52% 62% 62%

Wabasco Cotton .. 79% 79% 79%
Wayagamack 
Winipeg Electric .. 36 
Banks :—

Montreal—220.
Royal—197.
Molsons—167 a.
Nova Scotia—257.
Union—I35a.
Commerce—187.

1622 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—1Ô0.
)924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.80. „
1933 Victory loans—103.15.
1934 Victory Loans—100.26.
1937 Victory Loans—105.30.
1925 5 per cent War Loan»—98.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1937 6 per cent War Loans—100.

80%80%
80% 68 58 68

86 86MATTRESS REPAIRING 97%97%
114114
75%
45%
74%
11%
49'/4wire Springs, Re-make Mattreasro and 

do‘Upholstering—Main 866^ Cassidy 
& Kain. ,397—»—:
ALL KINDS OP MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and KP4lrf^>
rîadf^nt? mattresses!* UphalsTmng^at- 

687.

46

City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road 'Phone 468

COAL
Pea Hard Coal

u%
48*/4

2929
39%
52%62%
75%76%
72%72%
635.3 Sydney, N. S., Aug. 16—Charles W. 

Semple, district manager of the LondoTT 
Manufacturers’ Life, died, here this

43%43%
For Furnaces, dose Stoves and 

Ranges
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

65%
57%.67%
8181
30%80%
91%MEDICAL 25% EXPECT3T0426%
.80% ' •80%KID-

ftce, M. 868; residence, M. 2607.

TRAVELS 1,500 MILES 
ON 24 GALLONS GAS

4747R. P. 4 W. F. STARR 124%124%
40%
46%6748 0—8 LIMITED ISMinneapolis Man Makes Trip 

to Ottawa on a “Scooter”
159 Union St49 Smyth# St

ARACE TRACK TAX1 a Her Two Children 
^ ^ ® • Had Diarrhoea

MEN'S CLOTHING >

Ottawa, Aug. 15—Travelling over 
1,500 miles and using twenty-four gal
lons of gasoline on the journey is the 
feat accomplished by Franklin James, 
who came from Minneapolis to Ottawa 
to visit his relatives. The machine on 
which the trip was undertaken is known 
as a “scooter.” It Is a two-wheeled 
motor resembling In appearance a "girl’s 
bicycle. The power of the machine is 
two and one-half horse power, and is 
capable of a speed of twenty-five miles 
an hour. The wheels are twenty inches 
by two Inches and the weight of the 
vehicle Inclusive of the spare gasoline, 
oil and equipment of the driver was 255 
pounds.

Leaving Minneapolis on Wednesday, 
July 26, and travelling through Wiscon
sin to Milwaukee and thence to Chicago, 
arriving at Chicago on July 29. Mr. 
James left Chicago on July 81 and con
tinued through Michigan, entering Can
ada at Sarnia. Arriving at Toronto on 
Thursday of last week, he left the fol
lowing day, reaching Ottawa last Satur
day. afternoon at two o'clock.

Over the tour Mr. Jamea carried one 
gallon of gasoline and one quart of oil 
in reserve at all times. The travelling 
equipment was as light as possible, con
sisting only of necessary article* of 
toilet. The average consumpeion of gas 
on the journey was at the rate of sixty- 
five miles to an American gallon. Th| 
total qüantity of oil consumed was 2% 
gallons and only once did the tires give 
trouble.

A particularly long and steep hill out
side the town of Wausua, Wisconsin, 
was the only Incline which the machine 
would not make with its passenger. Mr. 
James was not displeased at this, for it 
was reported that no car has yet gone 
up this hill on high gear.

iSJS^Lsnsp
and Ready-to-Wear

READY 
at a ,

fc Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union st- T.f.

Ontario Anticipates Surplus 
for Current Year Made 
Easier.

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN GOAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. 

Phone* Main 42 and Main 3666

- Terribly BadNERVES, ETC

diseases weakness and wasting, sciatica,

wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
for hair growth—262 tM°n SPIRINToronto, Aug. 16. — If Hon. W. E. 

Raney’s estimate of the probable rev
enue
rake-off is correct, the provincial treas
urer’s task of finding a surplus for the 
current year should be somewhat easier 
than it was last year.

In a statement issued yesterday in 
.connection with the race track gambling 
controversy, the attorney-general stated 
that the total provincial revenue from 
the tracks for 1922 will be somewhere 
between three and four million dollars.

Anyone suffering from bowel 
plaints such as diarrhoea, dysentry, col
ic, cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, 
or any other looseness of the bowels, 
will find that Dr. Fowler’s extract of 
Wild Strawberry will give quicker and 
more permanent relief than any other 
remedy on the market today.

Mrs. Roy Keith, Chariton, Ont., 
writes:—“I am writing to tell you what 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry did for me. Last summer my 
children had diarrhoea, terribly bad, and 
they would vomit and pass a great deal 
if blood. I tried every remedy we could 
think ef, but finally bought a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and about one-half of it stopped 
the diarrhoea altogether. I have told 
several others about it, and I would not 
be without It in the house, as I can 
truthfully say it saved the lives of my 
two children.”

Price, 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

eom-

from the five per cent, race track
moles, 
treatment 
St, Phone Main 3106.

a

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Hard—Coal—Soft
PAINTS Protect youreelf against sny 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

WEDDING IS OFF
FOR ANOTHER YEARMaritime Kail Co., Limited.PIANO TUNING Rheumatism

Neuritis
Colds Headache

Copenhagen, Aug. 15.—The wedding 
of Crown Prince Christian Frederick, 
whose engagement to Princess Olga, 
eldest daughter of Prince Nicholas of 
Greece, was announced last March, will 
be postponed for a year, the Berlinske 

’Tidende says It understands. They 
were to have been married late in Sep
tember at this year.

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist».
Aeirirtn If the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Momq- 
acetlcacldester ofSalicyllcacid. While It 1b well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture^ to aseiet the public against tmltatlene, the Tablets of Bayer OeeapaMf 
vftll be stamped with their general trade mark, the **Bayer Cross."

Toothache
Earache

COAL DEPT.PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rear .onTiU-John Hals all, West 629. Pain, PainPhooa M. 3233 tt

FOR BETTERPIANO MOVING

r Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and g«n"*l cart
age—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

111111111:' viIK&ËS is*
Phone West 17 o: 90PLUMBING

Howard Drew, Former Serin 
Take Up Training Again.

ter, Will
R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gùrney pipeleas 
furnace» Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

Bag# Soft Coal, l Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phonee 1813 and 3177

6
I r«mNew York, Aug. 15—Howard Drew, 

Olympic sprinter, who left the field of 
competition two years ago to take up 
the practice of law in Hartford, Conn, 
Is once more to don his running togs, 
and, with Jack Kelleher, try to get back 
Into hie old-time condition at the Con
necticut State Armory and at Colt Park 
in Hartford. This announcement Is 
causing much speculation among fol-

&Sfi Sfc
C. R, MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom* Jy 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 CUttwcf Street IIIAddreee 29 Clarence St, Phone 460 .

Soft Wood, Hard WoodCHAS. H. McOOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gaa Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—6$ £t- Paul Street. M. 3069.

DRY BEST QUALITY.
lowers of athletics. In taking up train- Broad Cove.'Victoria and Sydney Coals 
ing again Drew says he is merely trying Well Screened and Delivered Promptly, 
to Improve his physical condition. There , . WHELP LE Y
are those, however, who profess to be- an. Oxy Paradise Row
Here that the real object of his return to „ , .. 1-aT
active training is to get In trim to race 1B" - ------------------------------ -------
c. W. Paddock if the latter decides to KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
come east. Paddock has been criticised south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd. 
for not coming on from the coast to com- ' City.
pete in this section of the country, but! —— _~vp rnAI 1N- RAfi=
there are athletic officials who think he ®OUND COVE COAL I AGS 
will be Induced to make the trip and ! „ W-W per ton I 
that Drew will be one of his opponent». Harr’iBOn, M. $808.

roofing

111 II s sGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vantsed Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, 188 Union St.
7085^8—16/ CP.R. DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Aug. 16—Vi P. R. quarter
ly dividend for quarter to June 80 de
clared at directors meeting here yester
day at rate ten per cent, per annum, 

i payable Sept. 30 to record Sept. 1.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 39J» 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Haseo 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710. BUY THE

lillilluulllull iliiliiiiimii mini miiiiiuiiliimiiuiih
i

♦FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Mein 4662
Use the Want Ad. Way ma*

[
A

:
:%

SIPS YOU ora TO KNOW
~ ■ .rr-r. ivir.iwni r .swr.

Designed to pince before Our Renders the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered hm Slope and Specialty Stores.

«
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IMS FAVORABLE

DOLLAR DAY TOMORROWOF MIY-M
Battalion Executive Commit

tee at Meeting Last Night 
Made Further Progress in 
Preparing Attractive Pro
gramme.

Offers Many Opportunities for Limited Purses
*

ATThe 26th Battalion reunion executive 
committee at its meeting in the G. W. 
V. A. last night made further progress 
In preparing the programme for the re- 

' union and considered every means of en
suring as complete a muster of the old, 
comrades as possible. The committee 
w^s concerned to make sure that none 
of the old pals was hindered from being 
present. James Gilbert, the chairman, 
presided and the completion of the va
rious committees, was proceeded with. 
It was decided to issue badges as a 
venir of the occasion and it was agreed 
that a small fee should be charged for 
the badges “to defray expenses. As the 
sale of tickets was to be a guide for the 
committee in making preparations the 
importance of members obtaining their 
tickets early was strongly stressed. A 
date at the end of August was fixed for 
the close of ticket sales. To ma.ke it 
easier for the members to ^secure tickets 
additional names were added to the St.

executive who

i t

OAK HALLsou-

Men’s Fine ShirtsFROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOPMens Suits
$24-85

John members of the 
h,ve charge of the tickets in the city.

The executive members are C. S. M. 
James Gilbert, Major W. C. Lawson, 
Lieut.-Col. A. McMillan, C. S. M. E. 
Petts, C. S. M. J. W. Rawlings, Lieut. 
W. L. Patterson, Lieut.-Col. H. G. 
Wood, Sergt. W. R. Longmlre, Sergt. A. 
A. Allingham and Sergt. Charles Moore. 
Other names added last night were as 
follows : Lieut. Armstrong, D. S. C. R-; 
Lieut. McQuade, D. S. C. R.; Lieut. 
Reid of the income tax department ; 
George P. Hennessey, E. J. McCarthy, 
of the post office staff, and Alexander 
Machum, secretary of the G. W. V. A.

reported good

$1.00 on Dollar Day

Shirts that sell regularly up 
to $2.50. This is an assort- —, 
ment of odd lots that have ac- 
cumulated through the season s I- 
intensive selling, but every shirt 
is a real bargain and you l 
should buy plentifully at this 
unusually low price -, ,

Fihe Arrow Shirts in plain > 
colors and neat stripes. Regu
lar $2.50. Dollar Day, $1.85 ,

Sweaters
Browns, greys and fancy 

'' Scotch tweeds, blue serges and 
,-^P| cheviots. There are snappy 

) I styles for young men and more
conservative styles for those p 
who prefer them.

ONE DOLLAR LESS ON DOLLAR DAY 
$2.98

K'1 :V
Pull-over models in many popular shades and 

tuxedo styles in black or orchid.
/

/WHATAll the committees
The issuing of invitations to ll Special discounts on our en

tire stock of men's clothing.progress.
special guests was left for further con
sideration at the meeting next week. 
Arrangements were made for the trans
portation of wounded members arriving 
hy train or boat and of members in hos
pital and in the matter of sleeping ac- 

odation -for members from out of 
town it was thought there would be no 
difficulty in providing for everyone. It 
was reported circular letters had been 
sent to all the addresses of members 
Çliat could be located.
1 While the committee has been devot
ing much time, energy and care to 
pleting the arrangements it was felt 
that the success of the reunion must de
pend on the interest of every individual 
member and there the traditions of the 
“Fighting 26th,” its team work and its 
spirit of co-operation were relied upon. 
And the opportunity to meet the old 
pals was too good to let slip. Failure 

word the 26th did not know the

One Dollar Underwear
Will buy in our Women’s Shop on Dollar Day

Dollar Day, $1.00
DOLLAR DAY SELECTIONS

FROM OUR BOYS’ SHOP
-t

N.ino”S' Athletic Combination..

Two-piece Athletic Underwear, made from fine nain- 
check cloth. Regular $1.00 a gagent ^ ^

PYJAMAS
Corded Madras Pyjamas, silk frogs and pear buttons. 

Regular $3.00..................................Dollar Day, $2.35

Women’s Knit Drawers............ ; .
O. S. Knit Bloomers with gusset, ^

Dollar Day—2 Pairs for $1.00 
Colored Underskirts. Regular to $1.75. .Dollar Day $1

Dollar Day, $1.00 
Dollar Day, $1.00

comm

Wash Suits
75c., $1.39, $1.98 

Formerly priced $1.50 to $4.00 
A variety of styles and colorings 

to choose from.
Straw Hats were $1.25,

Kid Gloves......................
Silk Gloves, fine quality 
Cashmere Hose, embroidered instep. .Dollar Day, $1.00 
Five only Mackinaw Coats. Sizes, 35 to 38,

Dollar Day, $1.00 
Dollar Day, $1.00

-f

A*com-

FarmerettesDollar Day, 79c.

ffStraw Hats were $1.50,
Dollar Day, $1.00 Bungalow Aprons 

79c.
on Dollar Day 

Brassieres,

Hair NetsKiddies 
Straw Hats,

25c.
on Dollar Day

House Dresses,
$1.49

on Dollar Day 
Fine percales in the 

most desirable styles.

Hosierywas a
meaning of. The 26th members in St. 
Stephen and the vicinity have held a 
reunion each year and the committee 
looked to the St John members to set 
an example in making the first reunion 
of all members everything a reunion 
could be.

12 for 10c. 
on Dollar Day Fine Lisle Thread Socks in 

navy, grey, brown, black. 
Regular 50c.

Dollar Day, 3 Pairs for $1.00
Lisle Clocked Socks in plain 

colors. Regular 75 c.
Dollar Day, 60c. 

All-Wool Cashmere Socks, 
black and colors. Regular 

Dollar Day, 45c.

Goat Sweaters >

$1.89
Regular $3.00

2 for 85c.

MANY E GAME on Dollar Day
Fine Coat Sweaters in plain colors 

with contrasting trims.
s

Bargain BasementBoys’ Coveralls,
Dollar Day, 87c. and $1.29 60c.

JERSEYS
V-neck All-wool Pull-over Jer

seys in heather brown, fawn. 
Regular $4.00,

Dollar Day, $3.35

Porous Knit Drawers,I
Dollar Day, 15c. 

Boys’ Fancy Shirts, Dollar Day, 98c. 
Rubber Collars, sizes 12 to 13|/2,

Dollar Day, 10c.

Dollar Day Special Offerings, $1.0010 THE HIKE Men’s Balbriggan Athletic Combination*^ ^ ^

KteK’X.'.S Si tï:SS
GW.' Gingbam P.n.e. !>«»«. 2 ,o 6^.^ $1.gg

b
Dollar Day, $1.59 
. Dollar Day, 79c. 
Dollar Day, $1.65 
. Dollar Day, 43c. 
. Dollar Day, 39c. 
. Dollar Day, 48c. 

. . Dollar Day 98c.

Navy and Gold Jerseys....................
Blouses. Regular $1.05.................
Jersey Suits. Regular $2.00..........
Buster Brown Stockings.................
Silkoline Stockings. Regular 50c 
Silk Knitted Ties Regular 65c..
Bathing Suits. Regular $1.25 .. .
Tweed Bloomers. Regular $2.25------Dollar Day, $1.70

4th Floor. fNECKWEAR 55 centsNew Brunswick will have a record 
number of tourists for the hunting sea- 

according to information given out 
by L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, 
while in the city yesterday. Already 
there have been inquiries from a larger 
number of hunters in the United States 
than ever befoA at this season of the 
year regarding hunting facilities in the 
province and the indications are that 
the guides will have a busy time if they 
attempt to accommodate all of those 
who would like to be piloted through 
the big game regions.

There will be an open season for par
tridge again this year as there was last 
fall. The season will last for three 
weeks, opening on October 1 and clos
ing on October 21. The season for big 
game will be two weeks shorter than 
Fast year and will extend from October 
1 to November 30.

Big game, especially deer, are report
ed to be very plentiful in the districts 
which have become so popular with the 
hunters.

Among the tourists 
city over the week-end was Hon. Charles 
F. Jenney, of Hyde Park, Boston, a 
judge of the supreme court of Massa
chusetts. He was accompanied by his 
wife and they returned to Boston yes
terday. Judge Jenney has been in the 
practice for forty years, and twelve years 
ago was made a judge of the superior 
court Three years ago he was elevated 
to the supreme court bench which is 
composed of seven justices.

ion
A special lot of fine silk Neckwear in 

vast array oP neat designs. Regu
lar $1.00...............Dollar Day, 55c.

Fine Neckwear made from imported 
Swiss silks. Regular $1.50.

Dollar Day $1.15 
Leather Belts. Regular $1.50.

Dollar Day, 75c.
Braces of fine lisle web. Regular $1, 

Dollar Day, 75c.

a
CM.' Glagb.» Pan.ee D,e«,.a 2 ^

Boy!' Kh.kTsm!»! Twi.i e»le. Dollar D.y $1.00
Printed. English Table Covers.......... .. .Pollar Pay, $1.00

Summer DressesTRUNKS and BAGS
10% O*

Hats and CapsVoiles. Ginghams, Linenes. Organdies

$3.95 All Straw Hats. Regular $3 to $5 ... Dollar Day, $1.00 
Stetson, Borsalino and Mallory Hats. Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 

only....... ....... ....... Dollar Day, $3.95
Fine Tweed Caps. Regular $3.00. . .Dollar Day, $1.00 
English Made Tweed Hats. Made from all-wool Scotch 

and Irish tweeds...............Special Dollar Day, $2.95

On Dollar Day

Hundreds of other bargains, too. Don't miss the 
Bargain Basement in your day’s shopping.

Our entire stock of fine Trunks, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Traveling and Motor Rugs at al0% Reduction on 
Dollar Day. v

who were in the

'
!

Scovil Bros., Ltd
King StreetOAK HALL,

Mrs. Geo. Warman 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
George Blair, is very Hi at his home Id 
Wallace, Cumberland county (N. S.) 
Mr. Blair’s father is ninety-seven years 
of age and was born in Scotland and 
went to Nova Scotia when he was a 
year and a half old and he has lived 
there ever since. Mr. Blair left on the 
late train last night for Wallace.

health and the lives of HEALTH CENTRE
APPEAL MADE AT 

A BAND CONCERT

Ice cream sale and her committee of ten 
nurses and student nurses made indus
trious saleswomen. The sum of $76 was 
realized which is a tidy amount to have 
on hand when today’s big drive begins.

Order Nurses assisted by some of the 
student nurses of the general public hos
pital sold ice cream cones to raise funds 
for the health centre. The City Cornet 
band gave a splendid concert programme 
and there was a big crowd in attend
ance.
O. N. staff was the convener for the

preserving the 
the people, and he urged everyone to 
give generously today. He expressed lus 
appreciation to the officers and members 
of the City Cornet Band for their volun
tary services. He also extended the 
thanks of the directors of the new health 
centre and himself to the members of the 
26th Battalion Band, St. Mary’s Band 
and the Carleton Cornet Band which will 
play this evening at King square, Hay- 
market square and Market square, west 
side, respectively. He also expressed 
his thanks to the St Peter’s and St. 
Johns’ baseball teams, who will,play a 
gapie next Tuesday evening on St 
Peter’s ball park for the benefit of the 
health centre. Dr. Roberts also ex
pressed gratitude to the New Brunswick 
Power Company for the loan of a street 
car last evening in which the City Cornet 
Band rode around the city and then went 
to the Victoria square.

HON. DR. ROBERTS 
MAKES APPEAL“I bad a breaking ont of pimple» 

on my face which irritated so much 
„ »t night that I began to

•catch and they broke 
out in deep, acre erup- 

. tions. My face looked 
•*/ so badly I did not 
■~Y went to go anywhere. 1 
—HL eaw en advertisement for 

Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ht them. After using 

boxes of Cuticura

The first appeal for the health centre 
was made last night at the band concert 
In Victoria Square when the Victorian

George A. Blair, 66 City road, re
ceived word yesterday that his father,

Miss McManus, R. N., of the V.

BECAUSE m THOSE D/m THEY 
couLon'T send Down jt> the
STORE FOR /-> ___  ,
heath ued'ke cfiEXn { 2 
TO CELEBRATE with. /_ Cv

HT
ITiki

cone' COISE ' ^oRtrLY >
son*- of You nusr ) 
have IDEAS on the-j _
subject '— f jm

aha’ we have one BRIGHT 
youngster with u"> today
WELL LITTLE rwV WHY DID 
THEY KILL "me CAL F?

Minister of Health Urges Citi
zens
Today to Health Centre 
Fund.

to Give Generously lmemendlbougl 
one and a half 
Ointment, with the Cuticura Soap, I 
waa completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Geo. Warman, 13 Duchess Su, 
Toronto, Ont.

Codeurs Soap, Ointment and Tel- 
com promote and maintain akin pu- 
rity, akin comfort ind akin health. 
The Soapto cleanse, purify and beau
tify, the Ointment to soften, soothe 
and heal and the Talcum to powder 
.«d perfume.

y V,f „• ' *,
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M

mr y:Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
delivered an address to the large crowd 
which attended the band concert which 

given by the City Cojnet Band in 
Victoria square last evening. Dr. Rob
erts was introduced by Commissioner
John Thornton, 
synopsis of what a health centre meant
to the present and future generation in

an F&The dwelling house of Charles Brown 
in the Upper Coverdale road was de
stroyed by fire early on Saturday. The 

Lfamiiy escaped with difficulty. The loss 
is $8,800 and the insurance about one- 
halt

was 1 Tîrk!
tr,tg-i

where. Seep25c. Ointment26andMc^TalemntSc.
Dr. Roberts gave a
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Fin up your pipe with gen
uine MASTER MASON— 
and get acquainted with 
real tobacco. Get a whiff of 
its flavor and fragrance, 
watch how cool it smokes. 
Then you’ll say as thou
sands upon thousands of 
others: “Nothing but Mas
ter Mason will do.”
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the Big Plug 
20 Cents

Also MASTER MASON
Cut Phtg-’/plb.padviges 
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“The National Smoke”Wilsons FINAL SHOWING TODAYt);fa
Wv-y *
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BASEBALL.
St. Johns Win.

St. Johns shut out St. Peter’s 1-0 last 
night, In one of the best games of the 
teas on. Parlee allowed but one hit, while 
Hansen only allowed eight scattered 
bingles.

St. Johns—
McGowan, ss ...
Fraser, 3b ........
Ramsay, 3b ....
Marshall, lb ....
Garnett, cf ....
Sterling, If 
Tanzman, e 
Latham, rf .....

.Parlee, p ..........

*•»

!Still the most 
for the money iœA.B. H. H. P.O. A. E.

2 0 
2 1 
* 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
a o 
o o

.3 1

mIS^â^^&^ANDREwWjLSg^ mTORONTO

@§61Totals
St. Peter1 

Gibbons, ss .... 3 
Doherty, If .... 3 
McGovern, lb ..3 
Dever, c 
Mooney, 2b .... 8 
Bonndl, cf 
O’Connor, 8b ... 3 
Milan, rf 
Hansen, p

29 1 8 27 14 2
! visiting team will arrive here today 
about noon on the Boston boat and they 

1 will have a short work-out this after- 
— noon on the grounds. The local team 
1 will have Nelson, their star southpaw, 

on the mound, while the Twilights will 
0 0 probably pitch Ralph Gerow, their lead-
8 0 ing twirler, although there is a possi-
8 0 biSty that Grant Beale, of the Unlver- 
1 0 sity of Maine, will twist them over for
1 0 , the visitors from the Hub. Samuels or
1 0 ! Tyler will be behind the bat for the
0 0 visitors. Charlie Lee, a Boston colored
0 0 ; plawer who has already performed in
1 0 i this city this season, will line up with

— — I the Twilights in the outfield. A fast
22 2 7 18 10 0 game is expected tonight as the local

boys are determined to take the measure 
of the Twilights. ,

The Murescos wish to challenge the 
Strait Shore Red Wings to a game of 
baseball to be played on the Queen 
Square diamond on Friday evening. The 
team challenged is requested to answer 
through the Times.

The Paradise Row Eagles wish to chal
lenge the Live Wires to a game of base
ball to be played on the Paradise Row 
diamond tomorrow evening at seven 
o’clock, answer to be made through The 
Times.

The St. Lukes and the Millidgevlllc 
All-Stars battled a five inning game to 
a draw last evening on the Millidgeville 
diamond. The score was 4 to 4. The 
hitting of Hannah and the pitching of 
Latham, both of the Saints, were fea
tures of the game. Latham had eight 
strike-outs against his opponent, Kerr’s, 
six. The batteries were: for the St 
Lukes, Latham and Rourke, and for the 
All-Stars, Kerr and Nelson. After the 
game the players were treated to soft 
drinks' through the kindness of Mr. 
Knox and St. Lukes were transported to 
the city by Roy Giggey.

St. George's Take Lead.
The St. George’s took the lead in the 

City League series for the mayor’s 
trophy by defeating the Commercials 
last night In one of the best games ever 
played on the West End diamond. The 
Commercials, with Kerr in the box and 
all their regular players back on the 
job, were out to win. >'

The score and summary follow :
St. George’s— A.B. R. H. (P.O. A. E. 

C. Merryw’ther, lb 8 0 2
2 1 1 

1 0 
8 0 1 
10 0 

1 0

Gosnell, c 
R. Merryw’ther, 2b 8 
Stirling, p

8 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 0 
0 0 
0 10

1
WILLIAM *PE MULE
■AGNES « JACK] 
AYRES 886 HOLT/
WIHWHO rr amw

GQ’anummnlQkSKrt

1 2 0
0
0 .80 3 6 18 7

Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E. 
MacGowan, lb .. 1 1 0

3 1 1
3 0 2
2 0 1 

0 1 
0 1 

3 0 0
2 0 1 
2 0 0

Totals3 0 0
0 0

3 0 0 Fraser, ss 
Kerr, p .
Cox, c .
Knodell, 8b .... 8 
Marshall, 2b .... 8 
Willet, If 
Lowe, rf .
Stirling, cf

0 0
3 0 0 |S a woman ever justified in 

-L marrying for money ? Can she 
be happy? Or is she really 
“bought and paid for?”

Come and thrill at the greatest 
love-melodrama 
From the smashing play that 
Broadway couldn’t see enough of.

08 0

Totals 
Score by innings: 

St. Johns

37 0 1 24 14 1

10000000.— 1 
Summary—Sacrifice hits, Doherty, 

Tanzman, McGovern. Struck out, by 
Parted, 4; by Hansen, 4. Bases on balls, 
off Parlee, 1; off Hansen, 1. Double 
play, Mooney and McGovern. Passed 
ball, Dever. Left on bases, St. Peter’s, 
3; St Johns, 6. Umpires, Howard and 
Smith. Time of game, 1 hour 8 minutes. 
Scorer, Carney.

ever screened.

Totals
St. Rose’s-Wolvea Series Off.

The series between the St. Rose’s and 
Wolves for the city championship has 
been cancelled according to the an
nouncement given out by Manager Fitz
gerald of the Falrville team last even
ing. He said that the trouble arose over 
the demand by the manager of the 
Wolves that they should be permitted 
to play Davis and Lowney, both of 
whom are now playing professional ball 
with the St. Peter’s. Manager Fitzger
ald said last night that he did not feel 
inclined to play against professionals as 
his team was an amateur outfit, and 
thus the series was called off. He said 
that the St. Peter’s Intermediates and 
the St. Rose’s will play a post season 
series instead, commencing tomorrow 
night with a game on the Nashwaak 
Park.

BELYEA-COSTELLO RACE .
East End Intermediates. tPathe News 

Topics of Day
.The East End Clippers defeated the 

East End Beavers in a fast seven inning 
game on the Rockwood diamond by a 
score of 10 to 6. The Clippers played 
a strong game. DaVidson at short and 
Wanamaker on first starred for the win
ners, while Johnston and Hayes played 
a steady game for1 the losers. Batteries 

For the Clippers, the Griffin

SPECIAL
PRICES Woodstock ExhibitionWED.—1 My Wild Irish Ross"Local Games.

The North End Indians defeated the 
Millidge Avenue Stars on the Indians’ 
diamond last night by the score of 9 to 
5. The batteries for the winners wer 
Gayton and Bickers taffe, and for the 
losers, Curren and White.

The Live Wires defeated the Red 
Clovers In s game of baseball on the 
Rockwood Park diamond last night by 
a score of 12 to 1. The batteries were as 
follows: For the winners, Cox and 
Phillips; for the losers, Stafford, Bonner 
IPd Copper,

The live Wires wish to challenge the 
Milford Victors to a game on the Vic- .

tors’ diamond for Saturday afternoon at Doherty, cf .... 2 
2.80 o'clock and the Canadian Clovers Capson, ss 
for a game Thursday evening on the ] Wiley, 2b 
Rockwood diamond. * Connors, 8b .... 1

SEPT. 12-13-14-15were:
Brothers ; for the Beavers, McCluskey, 
Hayes and LeBlanc.

Newburyport Ties Moncton. 
Moncton, Adg. 14—Newburyport and 

Mbncton battled to a two-all tie, in to
night’s game and will meet again to
morrow evening.

Batteries—Winters and Henline; Glaz- 
ner, Carlson ■ and Schmidt.

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Ffadio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

Chicago, 8; St. Loûls, 6.
St. Louis, Aug. 14—The Chicago Cubs 

today won their third consecutive vic
tory from the St. Louis Cardinals, 8 to 
6. Although hit hard, Alexander was 
effective with men on bases. ,R. H. E.

Newburyport ..010 000100— 2 6 4 
101000000— 2 8 0

R. H. E.
Chicago ........032000012— 8 12 1
St. Louis ......... 100100031— 6 14 4;

Batteries—Alexander and O’Farrell; I 
Haines, Barfoot and Ainsmlth.

These were the only games scheduled 
in the National League.

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

Twilights and Royals tonight.
The greatly anticipated game between 

the Royals and the Boston Twilights 
will take place this evening at 6.45 
o’clock on the East End grounds, ^ÿe

Moncton Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-tf.

O’Brien ;and
Dickie. Fryers and Cummins.

Sugar Refinery Defeats Indians. 
The Sugar Refinery team defeated the 

Indians last evening on the South End 
diamond by a score of 17 to 13. The 
game throughout was rather loose. To
night the Imperial Oils and St. David’s 
team will meet in a regular league game. 
The following is the box score for last 
evening’s game:

Indians—

Batteries—McCourt
I

wanted.

International League.
Baltimore, 16; Toronto, 6.
Buffalo, 4; Reading, 2.
Syracuse, 4; Jersey City, 1.
Only three International games were 

scheduled for Yoday.
New York, Aug. 14—The only Ameri

can League game scheduled for today 
between Cleveland and Philadelphia

trip to Montreal, after attending the 
funeral of Mike O’Dowd’s mother in St. 
Paul. Mullins said he failed to accom
plish any results in his quest for a Can
adian site for a Dempsey-Wills contest, 
but added that he had several proposi
tions under consideration for bouts in 
which O’Dowd and Wills will 
Canadian men of 
weights.

favorable weather, be played tomorrow, 
deciding the championships. Only the 
men’s singles and mixed doubles are be
ing defended by last year’s champions.
RIFLE.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1Wilson, c .........
Rowley, if .......
McBeath, cf .... 
McLean, ss
Alcorn, 8b .......
Steele, 2b .........
Lawson, lb ....
Burt, p .............
O’Neil, rf .........

5
Ottawa, Ont. 16—At the Dominion of 

Canada Rifle Association matches held 
here yesterday. The team competition 
in the Tyro match turned out unfortun
ately for Alberta who tied the score for 

The finals in the New Brunswick Ten- ftrst place but were disqualified for hav- 
0 nis Association tournament on the ing entered one unqualified man. This 
0 Rothesay courts-were played yesterday gave first place to the headquarters staff 
- j and the tournament will be completed team from Toronto with Hamilton 
41 today. cadets coming second, two points behind.

The championships decided already ■ The MacDougall match ended in a tie 
are as follows : between Pte. W. Irvine, of West Ontario

Ladies’ singles, Mrs. Babbit, of Fred- and Sergeant Paddock of Toronto, with 
ericton; ladies’ doubles, Miss Barbara 69 each. Sergeant T. F. Morris, of the
Jack and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren, of Third Victorians, with 69 took third
Rothesay; mixed doubles, Mrs. Babbit money.
and George Harley, of Moncton. Results included: Tyro match, $12—

George Harley will play Hazen Short J. Pritchard, P. E. I-R. A., 34; $5—W.
for the men’s singles championship and j Kennedy, P.E. I.R.A., 32; $5—Capt. A. 
George Hudson and C. D. Fitzgerald, of Roberts, P.E. I., 82; $5—G. R. Cooke,
Rothesay, will play Hazen Short and P.E.I.,31; $4—W. Dalis, Nova Scotia,
John Hoilyer, of Rothesay, for the 
doubles.

George Holly, secretary of the provin
cial association, received a letter 
from the Nova Scotia players saying 
that they would probably be unable to 
arrive before Thursday.

Mrs. Percv W. Thomson has made 
arrangements to hold a dance in honor 
of the Nova Scotia players on the even
ing of the play for the maritime titles.

The Nova Scotia team this year is re
puted to be very strong.

The summary of yesterday’s play is 
follows :

Final Rounds.

1 1 was
and this had to be postponed on account 
of rain-

00 engage 
their respective1p

10
TENNIS. O’Dowd Defeats Moore.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 15 — Eddie 
O’Dowd, Columbus bantamweight, won 
the decision over Pal Moore of Memphis 
here last night in a twelve round bout. 
O’Dowd drove Moore to the ropes with 
hard blows in the second and third 
rounds and obtained a lead which the 
southerner could not overcome.

01
012

0
0

38 13 11 23 12Totals
Sugar Rfy.— A.B. R. H. P.O- A E.

♦Cummings, If&p 5 2
Mountain, 2b .... 5 2
Thomas, lb .... 4 1
Jones, c ...........
Ring, cf ...........
Johnston, 3b ...
Tory, p&If
White, rf .........
McCormick, ss .. 3 2

2
3
1 Shade Knocked Out.

Woonsocket, R. L, Aug. 15—Jack De
laney, Bridgeport, Conn., knocked out 
George Shade of California, in the first 
round of what was to be a 12-round 
bout here tonight. The men are mid- 
dleweightS.

Joe Irvine Denies McIntyre's Claim.
Joe Irvine, the well-known local wel

terweight boxer who is now under the 
management of a Jocal follower of box
ing, has started active training in prep
aration for a series of bouts that in all 
probability will be definitely arranged 
within a short time. Irvine and his 
manager take exception to Johnny Mc
Intyre’s claim to the maritime welter
weight championship title, explaining 
that Irvine through his fokr-round win 
over McIntyre in Sydney (N. S.) is the 
possessor of the championship for this 
class.

McIntyre turned down an offer to 
meet Irvine in Houlton recently but at 
any time after Sept. 15 Irvine is ready 
and willing to match up with McIntyre, 
the Utah Kid of Bangor or with any 

Wills To Meet Jacksons. other worthy opponent of his class.
New York, Aug. 15—Harry Wills, Halifax Bans Professional Boxing. 

New Orleans challenger for the world’s (Halifax Chronicle.)
heavyweight title, does not Intend to No professional boxing bouts will be 
sit idle while awaiting a match against staged in Halifax for some time to come 
Jack Dempsey. Paddy Mullins, man- if a resolûtion passed by the city council 
ager of the New Orleans heavyweight, at a meeting held last night is put into 
has accepted two of the numerous offers effect. This resolution, moved by Aid 
he has received for Wills’ services, and Ackhurst and Cameron, is to the effect 
is seriously considering several other at- that “The council instruct the chief of 
tractive matches. Wills will make his police to forbid and prevent all profes- 
next ring appearance at the First Reg:- sional boxing and prize fights until this 
ment Armory, Newark, N. J., on the resolution is rescinded by the city coun
night of Aug. 21, in a bout against dl. Further the dty clerk is hereby in- 
Buddy Jackson, European and South structed to write the provincial secre- 
American colored 'boxer, who has a tary requesting him to instruct the chief 
String o< thirty-four knock-outs in censor to refuse permits to any persons 
thirty-right battles. This match is desiring to hold professional lights or 
scheduled for twelve rounds. Jackson is bouts.”
recommended by his admirers as likely This resolution introduced by Aid. 
to interfere with Wills’s plans for the Ackhurst at the close of a lively tilt on 
Dempsey bout. He Is six feet two a report from the finance committee, 
inches tall and weighs 210 pounds. In caused considerable discussion and some 
addition Jackson is said to be a capable opposition. Several members of the
boxer and a dangerous hitter. coûndl declared that the motion was out

A week after this match Wills is sche- of order, and being asked for a ruling 
doled to enter the ring against Tut Jack- City Solicitor Bell stated that he could 
son, colored heavyweight of the Middle not See the effect of it as the police had 
West The pair "are scheduled to clash no authority to act unless something 
for fifteen rounds at Ebbets Field, unlawful occurred during a bout. Aid. 
Brooklyn, on the night of Aug. 29. This Ackhurst refused to modify ills resolu- 
match is regarded as an even more sev- tion, however, and the vote resulted ns 

test for Wills follows : For—Colwell, Whitman, Ack-
Manager Mullins said yesterday that hurst, Finlay, Sanford, Bisset, Cameron,

he expects soon to dose negotiations Hubley, 8.
for several other matches for Wills.* Against—McDonald, Guildford, Scan- 

returiied Friday from a lan, O,Toole, Mason, Daw. 6.

4 2
05

4 1
5 2
4 1

0
0
2
8>

X 81., Totals ......... 39 ,17 13 24 13 8
* *Out, hit by batted ball.

Score by innings :
Indians ...................
Sugar Refinery ....

Summary—Three-base 
Rowley.
Mountain, Ring. Struck out, by Tory, 
1 ; ' by Cummings, 3; by Burt, 6. Bases 
on bails, off Tory, 8; off Burt, 6. Stolen 
bases, Cummings, Jones, Thomas (2), 
Mountain (2), Johnston, Tory, McCor
mack, Alcorn (2). Double plays, Moun
tain to Thomas; Steele to Lawson to 
Wilson. Hit by pitched ball,by Burt, 
Cümnfings. Left on bases, Sugar Re
finery, 6; Indians, 5. Hits, off Tory, 4 
In 2 innings ; off Cummings, 7 in 6 in
nings. Time of game, 1 hour 30 min
utes. Umpires, Brittain and McDermott. 
Scorer, Kiley.

I% RING.
New York, Aug. 15—Dave Rosenburg 

of Brooklyn, battled his way to a 15- 
round victory on points over Phil Krug 
of Harrison, N. J., and won the recog
nition of New York State Boxing Com
mission as champion middleweight of the 
world last night at the New York Velo
drome.

Rosenburg, however, only enjoys the 
title in this state as no other regulatory 
body has upheld the empire state ruling 
that deprived Johnny Wilson of Boston 
of his title because he dedined the purse 
proposed to him for a match with the 
Brooklyn boy. Officially, the winner’s 
title is “middleweight champion of the 
world in New York State.”

3 3 0 0 4 0 8 0—13
4 0 0 0 0 3 2 8—17 

hits, Ring,
Two-base hits, Cummings,

as

Men’s Doubles.
George Hudson and C. D. Fitzgerald, 

of Rothesay, defeated George Harley, of 
Moncton, and H. M. Wood, of Sack- 
ville, 6—4, 11—9, 10—12, 4—6, 6—2.

Men’s Singles.
George Harley, of Moncton, defeated 

George Hudson, of Rothesay, 6—4, 1—6, 
6—4, 6—3.

_ Fredericton Wins,
Fredericton, Aug. 14—Island 

(Me.) was shut out here this evening 
by Fredericton. The score was 9 to 0. 
The visiting team was out of its class 
entirely on its showing this evening. 
Mason pitched six innings and Walker 

All Fredericton hits were off

Falls.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Barbara Jack and Mrs. D. L. 

MacLaren, of Rothesay, defeated Miss 
Mary Armstrong and Miss Althea 
Hazen, of Rothesay.

two.
Walker. Fredericton errors came late 
in the game and made little difference. 

Public Reception to Hilton Belyea.
In addition to the regular league game 

on Thursday night on St. Peter’s Park 
] between St. John’s and St. Peter’s, there 
will be an added attraction, when a pub- 
lci reception will be given to Hilton Bel
yea, Canadian Champion Amateur Oars
man. The committee in charge have ar
ranged for a band to be present along 
with prominent civic officials. During 
the evening a presentation will be made 
to the man who has accomplished won
ders in placing St. John on the map by 
his remarkable rowing ability.

Summerside to Challenge,
The Summerside baseball team, ama

teur champions of Prince Edward Is
land, are endeavoring to arrange a sche
dule with the champions of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to decide the ama
teur championship of the maritime prov
inces. R. T. Dodds, tiie secretary of 
the Summerside club, who was in the 
city last evening, said that they had a 
very strong team and a short time ago 
defeated the Boston Travelers by a score 
of 9 to 8. He left for Fredericton last 
nigh*, and upon his return will meet 
A. W. Covey, president of the maritime 
provinces branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, with regard to 
a schedule of games for the maritime 
championship.

National League, Monday.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Babbit, of Fredericton, and 

George Harley, of Moncton, defaced 
Miss Barbara Jack and George Hud»' a, 
of Rothesay, 6—4, 6—2.

Black to Meet Rice, 
Bridgewater, N. S„ Aug. 14—Playing 

perhaps the most finished tennis ever 
witnessed in a Nova Scotia tournament, 
Captain E. B. Black, of Lunenburg, a 
former British Davis Cup player, by his 
victory today over G. G. Laird, South 
End, Halifax, won the right to meet W. 
N Rice, North Sydney, present title 
holder, in the challenge round of the 
men’s singles which will take place to- 

morning at 10 o’clock, scoremorrow 
9-7, 6-2, 6-2.

James Butler, Bedford, and Phil Hal- 
lisey, Truro, are the men’s doubles cham
pions for 1922, after winning today their 
final match with Rice and Vooglit, North 
Sydney, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2.

The finals in the ladies’ singles, ladies 
doubles, mixed doubles and challenge 
round of the mixed doubles, will, with

t«rs. GIMME ere

Sv The manager
À2 j\

Mat. 2.15; Eve. 7, 9Merchants Coupons Accepted.That means■v

The Merrymakers Present “TITTLE TATTLE TALES”
A Clean Breezy Musical Comedy, with Girls.

X' STROLLERS Philadelphia, 10; Pittsburg, 1.
Pittsburg, Aug. 14—Several members 

of the New York Giants m the grand
stand today watched Philadelphia de
feat Pittsburg 10 to 1. This was the 
first victory for the Phillies over the 
Pirates this season. Gleaner held the 
visitors to one hit in the first five in
nings but then was driven from the 
mound.

xé

10 for 15 cents 
25 for 35 cents

1 The Cigarette with the 
original flavor

/

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000004150—10 13 0 
Pittsburg ......... 100000000— 1 7 2

St. Peter’s
Baseball

Park

UNIQUE TODAY

Carl

A m

. WONDERFUL 
k WIFE
F ’~7£siXfSJS£r*
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“TOONERVILLE BLUES”
Hick Comedy

“GUILTY CAUSE”
Western Drama

“RUSE OF THE RATTLER” (Western) 
“NEVER WEAKEN,” Lloyd.

COMING
THURS»

< *1 1
\ >
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OPERA HOUSE

Queen Square
Wednesday—Thursday.

BERT LYTELL
Last Showing Today.

“GOOD WOMEN”
A Robertson Cole Special.

A powerful drama In which 
every phase of present day sodal 
existence Is graphically depicted.

FOX NEWS 
REGULAR PRICES

“THE RIGHT 
THAT FAILED”

A' picture that will hold 
you spellbound with its dra
matic action.

Newburyport, Mass.BASEBALL vs.
City Senior League Games.

St. Peter’s vs. St. Johns
Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M.

St. Johns
Wednesday, August 

16, 1922, 
at 7 p. m.
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Former federal minister of agriculture 
/ has definitely declined to accept the 

nomination as leader of the Conservative 
party in the Province of British Colum- 

Dr. Tolmie has frequently been 
mentioned as a possible successor to W. 

, J. Bowser. K- C., as leader of the Con- 
servatice party or a new third party m 
British Columbia politics.

bia.

FLAPPER TO JOIN
EXTINCT DODO

Fall Fashion Show Foretells Long Skirts, 
Curls and Big Hats.

New York. Aug. 16— For some time 
insistent rumors of long skirts and long 
hair have been sounding the approaching 
extinction of the flapper, but never be
fore has the writing on the wall ap
peared so clearly as it did at the fall 
fashion show of the Retail Millinery 
Association, held at the Hotel Astor

For an hour and a half long, sinuous 
skirts almost touching the floor, enor
mous drooping hats with languid veils 
and plumes, and large, luxurious fur 
scarves, were piling up the evidence 
which indicated that the flippant, bobbed 
hair type of feminity Is going to join the 
dodo before very long.

One looked in vain for a lingering 
trace of the flapper Influence as the man
ikins frotn hodse after house paraded by. 
It was gone even from the young girl 

\ styles, where curls have once more come 
into their own, replacing the bob.

Really small hats formed a negligible 
proportion of the show. Enormous pic
ture hats with sweeping brizfis and 
trailing adornments which carried out 
the downward line so as often entirely 
to conceal the face on the right side, 
struck the keynote of the whole collec
tion. Everytthing drooped, streamers, 
veils, big bows of same material as the | 
hat and plumes, and yet more plumes, 
which in many instances reached far be
low the shoulder.

CASH MILLER ON THE
RUSSIAN PROBLEM

(Thrift Magasine)
"Them Russians Is great people,” re

marked Cash Miller of the chain cigar 
store, as he laid aside his afternoon news-
^‘^Yes, they are remarkable, very re
markable, indeed, in many ways,” replied 
the Old Customer gravely.

“I knowed one onct that could whirl 
all evenin' on a nickel,” Cash continued. 
“But whenever I read about 'em tryin 
to pull a national comeback I think of 
my old friend Ignats Polakoff an’ the 
way he had the wise dope.

“Never ferget the first time I lamped 
Ignats. He'll just landed on these shores 
an' was cornin' up from the boat with his 
complete family which reached fromeurb 
to curb. He was escortin’ a brown trunk 
with a rope around It, an’ balancin’ a set 
of dinnln’ room furniture on one shoulder. 
Didn’t know what the total population 
of his family was as he couldn t count 
up that many in them days, an all the 

twelve was wearm’ fullboys
whiskers. . . . . ,

“Ignatz gets himself a job mameunn 
floors in Schulmaker’s pie garage down 
by the bridge, an after he’d learned him
self to parlyvoo in United States he cans 
the whiskers, quits wearin his hair 
bobbed off at the second knuckle, an gets 
permoted to assistant biscuit shooter at 
twelve bones'per. His hours was from 
6 a-m. till midnight the follerin’ week, 
with five minutes off on Thursdays. f

“ ‘Y’ can’t keep down a good man, 
he says, an’ then he up’s an buys him
self a soup an’ fish, includin’ a reversible 
shirt front. With this great social ad
vantage he rises rapidly to the position 
of head waiter, with time off fer to eat 
an’ sleep. They wasn’t nuthin could 
hold back Ignatz after he reaches the 
level of them soup an fish. Hard work 
and bein’ always on the job is his middle 
name, as Fat Milton says, an’ today 
tliev’s a big nervous sign out in front 
thrt says Ignatz Polakoff, tables er 
ladles, in wiggly letters, an he's havto 
his measure taken fer a summer home by 
the sea. He’s got three off-spnng in 
college an’ Rosinka is studyin fer to be 
a piano tuner by mall.

“An’ I'll tell Lloyd W. George an’ the 
world that IgnaU is our little bright- 
eyes with the wise dope on Russia.

“‘Work,’ he says, ’is what them fella 
needs’; he says. ’An’ as fer the Bul- 
sheveek,’ he shouts, lightin a pill, they 
spill both beans.’ ‘Why, Ignatz, I says, 
‘such language, an’ you a business man. 
‘Yes, two times I soy it,’ he shouts again, 
twin’ to light another torch with the 

end of a match. He’s a wise

over

wrong 
coockoo, that Ignatz.

“Yes. work is a cure for many ills, 
observed the old customer thoughtfully.

“An’ another thing they need is 
body to learn ’em politics. You cant 
run a country without politics any 
more’n v’ can run a bird store without 
canaries! ‘Y’ gotta have politicians to 
keep people from fergettin’ what they 
want. Instead of them Russians lettin 
go with dynamite whenever they see a 
white collar, an' blowin’ up school houses 
in the interests of education, what they 
need is a torch light perade fer Murphy 
the people’s choice fer mayor. Turn 
Patrolman O'Toole an’ Hennessy loose 
with their night sticks when somebody 
wants to impose on the sacred rights of j 
the homy-headed sons of toil. In the ] 
interests of progress an’ prosperity, let 
’em pick a representative board of Alder- 
men, I say, with Flannigan in the chair, 
er standin’ ready fer to throw it. That s 
rpy perscription.

“If you want to settle the Russian j 
question so it won’t bust out at the ; 
seems, let me an’ Ignatz dope It, an’ the ! 
rest of them 18-karat diplomats can wrap : 
up their medals an’ go home."

some-

Otis White and Earle Broderick, who! 
sent up for trial several weeks ago 

the charge of breaking and entering | 
and stealing from the Douglas 
filling station, chose a speedy trial yes- ; 
terday afternoon before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong. Both defendants pleaded 
guilty to the charge against them and, 
they were allowed to go under suspend-, • 
ed sentence.

were
on avenue

20
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HON. DR. S. F. TOLMIE
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The Btë Mid-Summer Bargain Festival
JLEvery dollar sign here tomorrow is symbolic of a truly sensational value, and there

them. All sorts of seasonable goods and a clearmg up of odd lots. All at 
ridiculously low prices for Dollar Day

HAND EARLY AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

hundreds ofA are

BE ON
fSHEETS, PILLOW SLIPS, TABLE 

CLOTHS, BTC, ALL AT DOL
LAR DAY PRICES.

Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 2%x2Vi.
Dollar Day $1.39 each 

Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 2x2V,.
Dollar Day $1.29 each 

40 inch Pillow Slips; good quality cot
ton ......................... Dollar Day 25c each

40 to 44 Inch Pillow Slips, hemstitched.
Dollar Day 29c each 

Household Cottons; good value.
Dollar Day 5 yards $100 

Irish Table Damasw, extra value.
Dollar Day 69c and $1.19 Yd 

Irish Table Cloths; size 58x90 Inch. 
These have slight imperfections.

Dollar Day $1.89 each 
Fine White Nainsock.

EVERYTHING IN STAMPED 
GOODS AT DOLLAR DAY 

PRICES
Stamped Night Gowns. Value $1.60.

Dollar Day $1.00 < 
Stamped Combinations. Value $1.36.

Dollar Day 89c each
Stamped Repp Cushion Tops. Value

40c........................ Dollar Day 33c each
Stamped 18-inch Crash Centres- Value 

Dollar Day 25c each
White Lawn Embroidered Collars. Pe-j Stamped Natural

ter Pan style, for dress or sweater 48c .............. . Dollar Day eacn
wear . ....... Dollar Day 79c each stamped Turkish Bath Towels. Value

Beach Cloth Vestees with Collar. Reg-j $1.00 ....................  Dollar Day 59c each
SS 5LT smothers WH.L save a lot »

. Dollar Day 79c each 
Cloth Collars. Several 
.. Dollar Day 59c each

f
Three Big Surprise Lots of Odd Gar

ments, Dresses, Coats, Suits, 
Skirts, etc., at Ridiculously 
Low Prices on Dollar Day

COMPELLING BARGAINS IN SUM

MER WHITBWEAR FOR 

DOLLAR DAY.
DOLLAR DAY SALES IN NECK

WEAR DEPARTMENT—EX

CELLENT VALUES.
Dollar Day Surprise Lot $15.00 each.

All White Crepe de Chine and Georgette Dresses
$15.00 each 

$15.00 
$15.00

5 dozen White Cambric Gowns; ham- 
burg and lace trimmed.40e

Dollar Day 89c

dozen White Muslin Gowns; fancy 
stitching

4 dozen Mull Bloomers; elastic at Waist 
line and knee; pink and white.

Dollar Day 58c eadh

Gray Silk Tricolette Suit; size 42. .
Cape of Blue and Sand Gabardine 
Gabardine Raincoats in gray, tan and olive. Value

to $32.50 ......................................... $15.00 each
Velour and Serge Coats, 3-4 and full length

$15.00 each
Taffeta, Satin and Georgette Afternoon Dresses. 

Colors include navy, brown, black and other 
shades. Value to $45.00

61 Dollar Day $100

Dollar Day, 5 yards $1.00
BUYING CHILDREN’S WEARular 96c 

Colored 
shades

Bleach ON DOLLAR DAY
Infants’ Nainsook Gowns.

On Dollar Day $1.00
Children’s Princess Slips, embroidered 

front; 6 to 14 years-
Dollar Day 79c each

Children’s Check and Striped Gingham 
Dresses, 2 to 6 years. Dollar Day $1.00 

Children’s Washable Dresses. Odd lines 
Dollar Day S2.00

BUY ENOUGH TOWELS FOR FU
TURE AT THESE DOLLAR 

DAY PRICES.
Slightly Solid Turkish Towels; extra 

good quality, samples, large sizes.
Dollar Day 69c each 

Special White Turkish Towels.
Dollar Day 19c each 

White Huck Towels. Value 40c.
Dollar Day 3 for $1.00 

White Huck Towels with red border.
Dollar Day 2 for 29c 

Large Size White Turkish Towels.
Dollar Day 39c each 

Huck Towels with Damask Border.
Dollar Day 4 for $1.00 

Linen Roller Towelling, colored border.
Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.00

Six Big Blouse Bargains You Should Not Miss 
On Dollar Day

White Cambric Underskirts; lace and 
insertion trimmed.$15.00 each Dollar Day $2.00

White Cambric Corset Covers; hamburg 
Dollar Day 39c

6 dozen Cambric Drawers; assorted 
sizes ............ ...........  D0B4' Day $1.00

Silk Boudoir Caps. Pink, blue or white.
Dollar Day 69c

GOOD STYLES IN HANDBAGS AT 

DOLLAR DAY PRICES
1

Dollar Day Surprise Lot $10.00
Pekin Blue Jersey Cape Suit; size 16..........
Brown Woollen Knitted Suits; Tuxedo style; size

38 and 40..............................
Red Jersey Sport Coat; size 38 
Children’s Coats and Reefers; tweeds and velours;

all sizes......................................................... $10.00
Women’s Tweed Suits in mixtures  ................ $10.00
Polo Cloth and Tweed Capes,
Women’s Gabardine Raincoats

trimmed
$10.00Ladies’ Morocco Leather Handbags, as

sorted colors. Value $1.65.
Dollar Day $1.29 8 to 14 years

Ladies’ Leather Handbags; several good Odd lines of Washable Rompers. Pique 
styles and colors. Value $2.98. and Chamibray; 2 to 6 years-

Dollar Day $2.39 each Dollar Day $2.00
Solid Leather Handbags; spider web Children’s Khaki Playy

finish, in gray, °Day $2.00 each Infants’ AU Wool Sweab-^wMte only.

$10.00
$10.00

Pink or white.
Dollar Day 89c

Silk Camisoles.
$10.00
$10.00

Odd Garments Reduced For Dollar Day
°ïïJï “1 suss
o.. White SteA, ?te £ ™ *"d K,,Sd£„.0O

r 7 New Organdie Skirts. Dollar Day $1.00
Sateen Underskirts. Several different

colors ...................... Dollar Day $1.00
Sale of Gingham Dresses.

Dollar Day $100, $3.00, $4.00 
Homespuh and Flannel Skirts in sports 

shades ...................... Dollar Day $4.00

Dollar Day Surprise Lot $5.00
Afternoon Dresse». Taffeta, Georgette and Crepe
de Chine; light colors........................................$5.00
Homespun Sleeveless Dresse», in gray, green or 

checks of pink and white, or tan and white. $5 
Navy Serge Dresse». Good attractive styles... $5
Bath Robes. Striped Terry Towelling..........$5.00
Children’s Coats of Velour and Taffeta, also reefers

$5.00 each

ered in white; some tie -back stylos- 
Value $2.98 ..........  Dollar Day $1.00

Peter Pan2 dozen Jap Silk Blouses.

Colored Linene Overblouses, embrold-! $8.95 ................ 7

One Gray Jersey Silk Skirt.
Dollar Day $840

One White Silk Trlcotette Dress; size 
Dollar Day $840 

Mohair Skirts In Good Summer Shades.
Dollar Day $240 

Baronette Satin Skirts, Rose, Copen,

88

Five Big Sweater Bargain for Dollar DayHere Are Seven of the Season’s Biggest Hosiery 
Bargains for Dollar Day P„1W, Sw«.tm Peter Pet, etylet "'="1^

Snecial Sport Blouse Sweaters. All colors.......... Dollar Day $1.00
Sl-evelee. File, &,«.=,.■ Cdm, W* Aejeri^n BjwgW**

Tuxed- Sweet=»'>»=, Terry knit; •» ^ue^^OO^

Good variety of colorings.
Dollar Day $2.00

tions
Ladies' Fibre Silk Richelieu Rib Hose. Several good colorings; all 

sizes...................................»........................... Dollar Day 78c a Pr
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. Full fashioned; all sizes. Value $1.65.

Dollar Day $1.00 
Dollar Day 39c a Pr 

Ladies’ Fancy Mercer Lisle Hose. Black only. . Dollar Day $1.00 Pr 
Children’s White Cashmere Hose. 1-1 rib. Value 75c.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. All sizes n Clearing Pullover and Tie Back Sweaters.

diDollar Day 49c Pr
Children’s Black Lisle Hose. All sizes. Value 48c.

DOLLAR DAY BRINGS ALL SORTS 

OF KNIT UNDERWEAR TO 

YOU AT BARGAIN 

PRICES.

Dollar Day 29c Pr
Men’s Lisle Half Hose, in navy, gray or black.. . Dollar Day 43c Pr

BIG DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS FOR 

YOU ON CORSETS AND 

BRASSIERE.

10 dozen Pink Coutil Corsets for the 
average to medium figure; low bust, 
4 web hose supports.

Dollar Day $1.00 a Pr

Brassiere; striped satin, hack 
Dollar Day 59c each

10 dozen Bandeau Brassiere; made of 
heavy granite cloths ; crosses in back 
and ties in front.. Dollar Day 29c each

1»
I'

I
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES AND BED

DING AT BARGAIN PRICES

BUY TWO OR MORE OF THESE 

ATTRACTIVE HOUSEDRBSSES 
OR APRONS ON DOLLAR 

DAY AND BE IN 
MONEY.

Morning Dresses of strong Sheeting, 
chintz trimmed

Chambray Morning Dresses. Mauve, 
pink, or -blue. Also checked ging
hams .......................... Dollar Day $149

White Lisle Knit Vests; eüurtfc rib, 
crochet yoke Dollar Day 43e

FOR DOLLAR DAY. ->VF

Women's Fine Knit Envelope Combina
tion»; open style.Chintz Covered Comforts; large size.

Dollar Day $2.68
6 dozen 

fastening Dollar Day $140

Women's and Misses’ Knit Summer 
Vests; round neck, short sleeves.

Dollar Day 29c each

Regular $2.96

Dollar Day $1 All Feather Pillows covered heavy tick
ing. Value $1.85 each.

Dollar Day $140 each Oirdelette—Made of pink everlast cloth 
and elastic; excellent for sport wear; 
boned at either side.

Women’s Fine Lisle O. S- Vests; Awrt 
Dollar Day 49c eachsleeves11-4 White Shaker Blankets: blue or

Dollar Day $240 PrGingham Morning Dresses. Small or 
large plaids; good <*J™Day ^ Dollar Day $148pink border Women’s Knit Summer Vests; Cumfy

Cut style.............. Dollar Day 69c each
Women’s Knit Combinations; fine rib; 

low neck, tight knee.
White Marcelle Quilts; large size. Value 

$5.50

Double Border Curtain Voiles and scrim 
in white or cream; 86 inch wide.

Dollar Day 5 yards for 79c

Voile and Marquisette Curtains, 2'/, yds 
long; white or ivory. Value $4.50.

Dollar Day $349 Pr

DoUar Day $3-69Bungalow Aprons; strong Canadian 
Prints; light and dark shades.

Dollar Day 69c

Apron Dresses. Checked ginghams, 
chambray trimmed.; Dollar Day $1.00 

Mary Kella Aprons.
Dollar Day 47c each

Cotton Crepe Dresses in mauve, pink 
and -blue; trimmed ricrac braid.

Dollar Day $2.00

SPLENDID DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
IN GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 

Ladies’ Washable Suede Gloves; black, 
brown, gray, beaver, covert; all sizes.

Dollar Day 75c Pr 
Ladies’ Fine Silk Gloves; all colors! all 

si»6fl. Value $1.86.

Dollar Day $1.00

BATHING SUITS TO BE CLEARED

AT T-KSS THAN HALF PRICE

ON DOLLAR DAY.

Special lot of Jersey Knit Bathing Saks 
with dosed attached tights. Colors: 
Navy with scarlet; navy with yel
low; or navy with white.

DoUar Day $1.49

Dollar Day $1.00 Pr 
Ladies’ Chamaiosette Gloves; fancy

Ladies’ French Suede and Kid Gloves. 
Tan. gray or black. All sizes.

' Dollar Day $148 Pr

500 yards of Cretonnes and Chintz; 
good patterns and colorings; 86 inches 
wideChintz Dresses; garden patterns, cham

bray trimmed.........
Dollar Day 29c Yd

Dollar Day $3.00

1,000 YARDS OF SERGE REDUCED 

FOR DOLLAR DAY.THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF WASH 
GOODS AT GREAT REDUC

TIONS FOR DOLLAR 
DAY.

Fancy plaids, checks and plain ging
hams; attractive colorings.

Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.00

40 Inch Economy Silks; all colors. Value 
Dollar Day 69c Yd

White Dimity, 29 inch wide, for dresses, 
waists or aprons. Regular 45c.

Dollar Day 29c Yd

Batiste and Prints, in light or dark col
orings. .. Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.00

Cashmere Finish Flannelette, with col
ored dots. Regular 45c yard.

Dollar Day 35c Yd

62 inch Navy Serge; good fine quality.
Dollar Day 98c Yd 

52 inch Serges in all colors and black; 
all wool. Value $2.25. London HouseDollar Day $1.19 Yd

86c COMPELLING SILK BARGAINS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY. F. W. DANIEL & CO.

iHead of King St. t\ -86 inch Duchess Pailette Silks, in all the 
leading colors; splendid quality. Value 
$1.98

500 yards Natural Pongee Silks, 84 inch 
wide. Value $125... Dollar Day 89.

’... DoUar Day $1.59 Yd
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